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Mirror, mirror on the wall- 
what gift would she like most of all?^
'Fhe answer might be peach towels

blue, plain or fiower-scatleretlor

“but you can bet it will

l>e and you can i»ei

it will be Cannona' It's

cause for celebration to

find them here again

this season. Some

already come in

holiday gift boxes.

Others vou'll want

to mix or match up 

y«»urself — planning 

<*oloi*H and clever wrappings 

with a special person in

mind. Either way.

Cannon prices make it easy 

to play Santa Claus!

)L ■
inSi

CJ^

CANNON SHUTS •LANKITS • STOCKINGS

CANNON HILLS INC., NEW YORK 13, N. Y.



Secret life of a\

teen-age' fashion modelH

Few readers of Junior Bazaar would suspect
that Kitty Higgins has two daughters!

Prettiest tree in all New Jersey! 5-year-oltl Kate and S-ycar-old “Mike" think so
(even if father Jim Hlictfins does look slijjhlly skeptical). But there's not much ques- o workout with Ipana helps make jfums firmer . . . teeth brighter . . . smiles more 
lion that they wilt have two of the prettiest tmi/ei. For “nioilcl" mollicr Kitty teuchef sparkling. So get started toward a '‘modd” smile yourself—with Ipana Tooth Pusle.

them to mas-sage their gums gently every time they brush their teeth. Tliis brief

PEDAL Pi'SiiERS.. -boanies ... jumpers 
. .. tlie.se are some of the things that 

Kitty Higgins moileis for Junior Bazaar. 
Nothing so remarkable about that —ex
cept Kitty has a slaughter almost old 
enough to wear them!

Not only her slight build (she’s’ 5'4", 
weighs no), but her flashing little-girl 
smile keeps this ’*mo<lcr’ mother looking 
more like a college freshman than mother.

But model mother she is. To make certain 
that daughters Kate and “Mike” have 
.smiles as bright as Iicr own. she’s teaching 
them the dental routine that get.s so much 
credit for her own lo^•ely smile: Regular 
brtuthingu'ith I panajhen genile gum nuuvtcfgc.

What’s wrong with this picture? Kitty forgot to paint
Kute’s smile! But she doesn’t neglect il in everyday life. 
Knowing that twlay’s soft foods rob gums of exercise. 
Kitty sees to it that her family uses Ipana—specially de
signed. witli gentle massage, to help «nake gums firmer.Page-boy bobs are favored by Mrs. and Miss Hig

gins. Just a.s Uiey prefer Ipaiiii for care of teeth an<l 
gums. Sensitive gums, “pink lootii brush.' 
your dentint. Lei }um decide whetlicr yours is a case 
for “the helpful stimulation of Ipana and massage."

mean sec

Children know better than parents the impor
tance of gum massage, taught in thousands of 
dassrooms. Ask your dentist about massage for 
your gums today. Nationwide survey shows that 
7 out of 10 dentists recommend gum massage.

Product of.^\nUil MyeTe

Firmergums — brighter teeth with ipana and massage
The American Home, December, 1946 3



HOW A MAN OR WOMAN CAN 
RETIRE AT 55 ON M50 A MONTH DEC., 1946 Vol. XXXVII, No. 1

CovMn o painfing by Albert J. Kramtr 
(S— pog* 6)

Special Monthly FeaturesIFE looks mighty good to me to*
__day. I’m driving to Florida,

maybe Mexico. I’m free to do the 
things I’ve always dreamed of doing 
—golf, fish, laze around a beach 
somewhere. For, you see, I’m retired 
now—with a checkfor $150a month, 
every month, as long as 1 live.

"Strangely, I owe my luck to the 
crash and the depression sixteen 
years ago. When the bottom dropped 
out of the market, 1 still had a good 
job, but my savings were wiped out.

"Up till then, I’d looked forward 
to having enough to retire on some 
day. But in ’29, I was forty. With 
almost half my working years gone, 
I would have to start over again.

And stuppose I coulda&ve enough, 
what would I do with it? I’d already 
learned how little I knew about 
investing.

About that time, Jim FUher, 
who worked in our office, announced 
he was retiring. I told him how I 
envied him—and how hopeless it 
seemed for me to ever afford to 
retire.

t 28For ChrUtmai—Gift*
Our Chrictmat Packog*—Pattern . . 36

12 Days el ChrUtmas—Recipes , . .
SsPlier Fo/ey 96—102

Arts and Crafts
36Our Christmas Pockage

Children
The Real St. Nicholes . Holly Spence 26 
A Visit from St. Nkholos........................

Clement C. Moore 27 
For o Child's Christmos—Gifts ... 35
(t's Simple to Train o Child to Love

Music.............................. I
Child Heolth—No. 12: Nervous and

Koy Compbell 66

Convulsive Disordars . .
Morris Fishbein, M.D. 77

Moster of the House
Hawloy R. fverhort 81 

How Often Nov* You Done Your Chil* 
dren s Homework?....................................

Ruth Heifer Fround 86

Decorating
I A Century of Christmas Cords . . .

Julretto K. Arthur 16 
. . 36Our Christmas Package . . . • 

From Ancient Cherubs to Modern 
Angaii

Whot Color Does to You
James M. Wilmy 46

"But Jim aaid something that sur* 
prised me. ’You know, you’re luckier 
than I am. You can retire—easier 
than I did. You can plan nouf to get 
a guaranteed income, with noin vest
ment worries, when you’re, say, 65. 
For men in their forties—or younger 
—there’s a modem answer to the 
retirement problem. You needn't be 
rich. You needn’t have a lot of 
money saved.*

I asked him what the answer 
was. He said, 'It’s called the Phoenix 
Mutual Retirement Income Plan. 
It’s a way you can make part of your 
salary now buy you a retirement in
come later. There’s only one secret— 

.starting in your forties—or sooner!* 
"I jotted the name on my calen

dar pad, and, after Jim left, I wrote 
to Phoenix Mutual. Back came a 
booklet telling all about Retirement 
Income Plans. This was the answer 
for me!

Roy Ronnohon 56

Gardening
Yul« Logs and OtWer Kinds of Wood 

to Burn . .
Pools of Stool
A Flowor Bod in Midwinter ....

Adofo Wohmoyor 72

24
Aldon Stahr 68

tint/ so is THIS
2 Ideas That You Con Use

Aldon Stahr 63 Fun in the Kun! Florida’^ zloriouH 
8iinahine is wailing to wt-lrnme you. 
Day after day, it will insite you to 
swim, golf, fish: to enjoy all of the 
many “suminer sports" that are winter 
pleasures in Florida. It will warm the 
soft sands of heaehes for lazy hours 
of healthful relaxation, and provide 
spring-like days for your visits to 
Florida's many famous attractions and 
thrilling spectator sports.

This winter, you will find Flori<la 
in its gayest, most glamorous mood. 
Plan to rome early, stay longer. 
There's sumty fun in Florida to fit 
every vucalioii Itudget.

And rememlier, there's more to 
Florida than just a happy holiday. Every 
year more and more visitors dis«over 
tlial Florida offers real opportunities 
fur industry, agriculture and Imsiness; 
that Florida means happier living the 
year 'round. Sec all of Florida this 

You may fin<l that your 
opportunity is here, too.

Homes and Maintenanceprotected my family with life in
surance

"Those fifteen years have gone 
mighty fast. A while ago, I got my 
first Phoenix Mutual check and re
tired! Thanks to my Phoenix Mu
tual Plan, J have no money worries."

Send for Free Booklet
This story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you can 
plan to have an income of $100 to 
$200 a month or more—starting at 
age 55,60,65 or older. Send the cou
pon and rt jeive, by mail and without 
charge, a booklet which tells about 
Phoenix Mutual Retirement Plans. 
Similar plana are available for 

women. Don’t delay. Send 
for your copy now.

4 Amorkon Homot
Wlffiom J. Honnouoy 50 

Homo of Mr. end Mrs, Harold F. Clark SO 
Horn* of Mr. and Mr*. Norwood K,

52Smith
Homo of Mr. end Mrs. Houston Broneh 53 
Home of Mr. and Mri. Foul C. Mood * 54

Food, Parties, Housekeeping
8uying and Caring For Sheets and 

Blankets

Good Will end Good Cheer (Forty) .
Anno Berg and Genevo Smith 91 

12 Days of Christmas .
Recipes....................................
Many Merry Cooks . . isfhor Foloy 104 
Relox Sisterl , . . . Margoref Scott 107 
Your Christmas Table

Edith Remsay 61

Esther Foley 96 
. . 98. 100, 102*'Not long after that, I qualified 

for a Phoenix Mutual Plan. And 
what a feeling of security it gave 
me. It guaranteed $150 a month, 
every month, starting in 15 years. 
Meanwhile, till I reached 
retirement age, it

110

Inspirational
12 winter.Dear Americon Home 

Santo and the Pup .Franeot Harttook 19 
Essence of Moonlight....................................

'Sheila Jone Sornes 22PHOENIX MUTUAL FLORIDA
THE SUTTSHINE STATE

You Can't Tell Some People There Is 
No Santa Clous..........................................RdircMeilt Income P/an

eUARANTECS YOUA rUTUAB
Maybelle Manning 25•ll

The Amukican Hume. Ducemher, l94fL \’<i|, 
XXXVM, No. I. PuWi^hcd monthly hv The 
American Home MaKaaitre Curporaiioti, 444 
Madbon Avc.. New Voric, .N. V. W. H, f-aiorr. 
President-Treasurer: Jean Austin, Vice-Presi- 
dent-Sccrciary. Bxecutive. 1-ditonal and Ad- 
vertisinK headtiuaners, 444 Madison Avenue, 
New York 22. Subscription Department, 55 
Fifth As-enue. N. Y. 3. Copyright. N46, by 
The American Home Magazine Corporation. 
All rights reserved. Title registered m U. S. 
Patent OITice. Subscription price in United 
Stales and Canada, fl.50 a year; two years,

}2.50; three years, |3.00, Foreign postage.
1.1)0 per year extra, r.nterei} as second cla>^ 

matter December 31. 1935. at the post oMcc 
New York, N. Y., under act of Congress 

March 3, 18/9.

Phoenix Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

G73 Elm Street, Hartford 15, Cono. 
Please mail me, without cost or obli-

Eation, your illuatrated booklet showing 
ow to got a guaranteed income for life.

Date of uii-»h_

Huainees A.i.iro...

Phoenix Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

673 Elm Street, Hartford 15, Corm.
Please mail me, without cost or ohli' 

gation. your illustrated booklet descril>> 
ing Itetirement Income Plana for women.

Date of uirtL 

Business Address

Home Address--------------------------------------------

I MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYI 

I Stnie of Florida 
I 524 CoHtmUtkm Building 
I Tailahaatcc, Florida

PU’oee tend me colorful Florida booklet.I
I
I Name_____

Street and NoHome Address.
I
I City. State.ILoitr.

..J ataeerVAIOMT isss. by phocnia mutual Ul-'fi insura>,i.S company
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Serve

employees to operate these facilities.It takes many people and many things to
There are about 600.000 Bell Systemgiving you the best telephonekeep on
employees — many in management andservice in the world.
supervisory positions.It takes a lot of money— investors’

money — to provide the facilities. It takes faith in the future. We’re busy
There's an investment of $240 behind right now on a $2,000,000,000 building 

and expansion program—to catch up with 
the Nation’s needs and give you more and 
better service than ever before.

TELEPHONE
your telephone and every one of the 
25,000.000 telephones in the Bell System. 

It takes good management and good

SYSTEM

S
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• • • M. H. E. MARSDEN, a gradu
ate of Pratt Institute, sold his first 
drawing to The American Home 
magazine. He spent four years with 
the Army Engineers, and has pub
lished a book, "Khaki Is More Than 
a Color,*’ and hopes to write another 
some day. He is the artist for “A 
Visit from St. Nicholas,” on page 
27 of this issue, and he says he hopes 
his last drawing will be done for his 
alma mater, The American Home.

-M liieKi 

c&\M on mft!
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00

They happened to sit next to each 
other on a cross-country bus ... 
the i>erky little grandmother from 

Kansas City, and Mrs. Frank L. 
Pierson of Falls City, Nebraska.

They talked, as bus-mates do ... 
and soon the little old lady was tell
ing, with great glee, how she sp<ike 
up at her daughter’s literary club. 
But not about bonks!

Her speech was ... well, we*ll 
quote the story as she told it to Mrs. 
Pierson, and as that thoughtful lady 
wrote it to us.

This is Grandma speaking;
"My daughter's friends were 
giving their pet hints on 
sheets, and how to make them 
last longer. Finally, the 
President turned to me. and 
asked if I had any pointers.

The lady certainly had. And mighty 
good sense she made, too.

"You've all skipped the main 
point. If you don't have 
Quality to begin with, sheets 
won' t last, no matter how you 
pamper them. Personally, I buy 
Peouots. I’ve found through 
toe years that they are 
sturdy and wear-resisting, 
and give wonderful service I”

This L'ttle lecture made a big hit with 
the Literary Society. And from the 
bigger-than-ever demand forPequots 
these days, we guess all the gals 
have followed Gram's advice.

^ Wc hope you will, too, when you 
need sheets. We’re doing our best to 
keep stores supplied. But if your 
store should be short, remember it’s 
because Pequots are America’s most 
popular sheets.
Pequot Mills, Salem, Massachusetts.

• • • MARGUERITE fishcr's busi
ness career has involved fashion art 
work for newspapers and department 
stores in Chicago, Milwaukee, and 
Minneapolis. But in line with her 
present and favorite career as a wife 
and mother, she draws from her pre
vious work and produces some clever 
and colorful Christmas gift wrap
pings and greetings for “Our Christ
mas Package,” on page 36. She has 
two daughters, Susan, 4 years, and 
Anne, 15 months, who no doubt in
spired the wrappings for children’s 
toys. The Fisher home was featured 
in this magazine in January, 1943.
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• • • ALBERT J. KRAMER Studied
painting in Cleveland and at the Uni
versity of Michigan. His career as an 
artist was interrupted for serv'ice with . 
the Na\’>’’s Sea Bees in the South 
Pacific, but now he runs a shop, which 
is both studio and gallery, in Los An
geles. His Winter Scene cover for 
this issue is one of Four Seasons, 
painted of the same view from mate
rial he gathered during a painting 
trip through New England.

ta
n

o r

PEQUDT
SHEETS to

to

long-SO
Imporlani: Lrttfrs reqursling; lnf*rinatioB
■kouid be aprompanled by ■ atamped. eom- 
pletaly addrrased ravriopr. Mannaeplpta and 
illuaCradeas tril] not be retarned anleaa ae- 
eumpanl»a by the naectaarj paaiape. They will 
be handled with care, but we cannot poa- 
aibly aaaunie reaponalbilily for tbeir aafaty.

^ weann^ rrt to
ProrufuncMd '*PE£*KWAT*'
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cT^ave you a room that is "a mile 

from your house" so far as heat is concerned? Are your 
floors drafty? Have you "shiver spots” in some rooms? 
Are you wasting fuel because of unequal and inefficient 
heat distribution?

If so, you need Moduflow, the remarkable new beating 
control system developed by Minneapolis •Honeywell. 
For Moduflow is entirely different from ordinary on*and> 
off control systems. It furnishes heat continuously at 
whatever temperature is required to maintain comfort 
in any kind of weather. Because heat supply is con
tinuous, cold air doesn't have a chance to pile up on the 
floors or in remote rooms. And, you can save fuel 
formerly wasted due to overheating the rooms nearest 
the source of heat.

Moduflow has cured these "heating headaches" in 
thousands of homes throughout the nation. It can be

simply and inexpensively installed on practically any 
type of automatic beating plant. You don’t have to 
remodel or wait until you build a new home.

Of course, if you are planning to build, your new home 
deserves the "Comfort Unlimited" that Moduflow has 
brought to the Tuppers and to thousands of other homes. 
So, get the whole story of Moduflow. Just mail the cou
pon for the fascinating booklet, "Comfort Unlimited.”

mODUFLOUl
The New HONEYWELL Heating Control System

MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR CO.
2711 Fourth Avenue South ills 8, MinrtetoioMil

SEND FOR THIS BOOK
Attractively iUustrated, easy 
to read and understand; tells 
how MODUFLOW control- 
can be applied to your auto
matic headog plant.

. »•. Please send my free copy oj "Com/ort Unlimited"

Name.

Addrass.

.Slate.City.

7The American Home, December, 1946



7OUT OF 10 TISSUE USERS

Of all brands 
1 like Kleenex

• • • HOLLY SPENCE, in private
life Helen L. Smith, is a veteran
writer of plays and stories for chil
dren, so her charming expose of

The Real St. Nkh-Santa Claus,
olas,’ on page 26, is very much in
her line. She says she likes books
with historical settings, the theater,
music, art, her flower garden, needle
work, public libraries and, most of all,
children. She is the wife of a busy

best factory executive, and the proud
mother of a former .Xir Force Cap
tain and a grown daughter.

• • j. B. DAVIDSON studied de
signing in Germany, England, and
France. He established a private
practice in the United States in 1925,
and is recognized for bringing the
first modem designs to stores, res
taurants, offices, and single and mul
tiple residences in Los Angeles and 
Chicago. He has been an instructor 
at the Art Center School in Los An
geles since 1938. This issue presents 
an example of his modem design on 

S3» the HoU>’wood, California, 
home of Houston Branch.

Better look up 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

in the Classified
MORE KLEENEX
being made than ever before. 

So keep asking for itl

IUb easy to find authorized local 
repairmen, dealers of branded 
products and helpful informa
tion on your daily household 
and business buying problems 
in the Classified section of the 
Telephone Directory. Shopping 
through the Classified will 
you time and trouble—try it 
and see!

One tissue stand.s far ahead of ail 
other brands in public preference 
... and that one tissue is Kleenex!

In a certified nation-wide poll of 
thousands of tissue u.scrs, 7 out of 
every 10 went on record to say: 

Of all tissues, / like Kleenex best!” 
7 out of 10. Such overwhelming 

preference shows there must be a 
real difference between Kleenex 
Tissues and other brands. A special 
process used only for Kleenex keeps 
this tissue luxuriously soft, depend
ably strong. That's why others can't 
be ''just like Kleenex.

And onlr Kleenex of all tissues 
gives yon the handy 5erv-a-Tissue *

Box. Yes, only with Kleenex can. 
you pull a tissue and have the next 
one pop up ready for use.

So keep asking for Kleenex— 
America’s favorite tissue. Each and 
every month there’ll be more and 
more Kleenex Tissues for you.rr

• • • J. L£ORA BROWN is One pro- 
lific v-Titer (about 400 articles), who 
really writes from life—she makes 
the creations which will become the 
subjects for her articles, photographs 
them with a simple box camera, then 
writes about them. She concocts chil
dren’s games, party ideas—favors, 
decorations, entertainment; she writes 
nature stories for children, and makes 
clever and attractive household 
gadgets out of “just nothing.” Her 
unique ideas, on page 36 of this issue, 
for artistic utilization of old Christ
mas cards on this year’s holiday 
gifts w'ill give you some ideas to 
work on—and write home about.

save

CLASSIFIED ^ 

DIRECTORY
*T. M. Re;. t% S- Pal. Off.
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HOME STAYS
CHARMING AND WORRY-FREE

WHY A

Here’s the foundation and subfloor, both built of rug
ged, enduring concrete to make the house more firesafe 

and storm-resistant 
upkeep expense.

ontributing to long life and low

HOW T
CONCRE

Ask a local manufacturer, (aee ,for names of architebuilders experienced in conci^.UB for free booklet oi con- 
' inforroatioo, Free

l\

Because the house is structurally strong and rigid, plaster 
cracks are minimized; interior decorating costs are lower. 
The house is safeguardejl against decay and termite damage. 
It keeps its loveliness.

Here’s a completed house. Its concrete walls, firesafe ro^f 
and sturdy foundation, help the house keep its charm just 

good foundation garment helps retain the lovely lines
as a 
of a fine dress.

Here's the “man of the house”—enthusiastic because he has 
a clean, dry basement for workshop and game room, and 
because his heating bills and upkeep costs are low, thanks to 
concrete, the low-annual-cost construction material.

Here’s the proud housewife who is delighted because the 
concrete suhfloors in her beautiful new home keep out dust, 
never squeak or sag, and are the perfect base for rugs, carpets, 
hardwood, or any floor covering she wants.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. 12-5> 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 10, Illinois

A narioRBl organization to improve and extend the U50t of «ener«to . . . through scientific resoorch end engineering field work

9The American Home, December, 1946



Unest name in clocks
is SETH THOMAS

ittt®

• • ♦ ^'EHA CRKiSTfAN. who Sup
plies some of the Christmas party 
invitations and favors for “Your 
Christmas Table.” page no, is the 
wife of an ex-ser\’iceman. so most of 
their spare time goes into looking for 
their dream house. She is a secretary' 
by profession, and her hobbies are 
numerous; swimming, tennis, ama
teur photography, and what she calls 
just plain puttering.” Since she 

doesn’t list her party ideas as either 
hobby or profession, they must be a 
natural talent. When you see them, 
you’ll be ready to believe it.

Ifeuii look worried, too /
I’ve got troubles. Boss, ITornu are 
making me feel as low as a toe-nail, and 
dull as a bumt-out match.

What I need. Boss, is Sergeant’s 
SURE SHOT Capsules. They’ll 
slaughter the worms and have me feel
ing frisky as a pup in. no time flat. They 
do a thorough job on big dogs like me, 
just as Sergeant’s Puppy Capsules wipe 
out worms in small dogs and puppies. 

Let’s not wait, Boss. Wc can get 
SURE SHOT Capsid 
at the drug store.
To h*lp you gat mora fun 
out of your eog, ttia naw 
Sargaant s Dog Book glvai 
you lots of tips on train
ing and eara. Tall* you how 
to detaet worm^ and othar 
allmants, too. dat It FREE 
at your drug stora, or writo 
Sargaant's, Richmond 20, Va.

■•/A
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• • * ALDEN STAilR UstS 22 WayS
in which be has made a living since ' VVORM MEDICINES 
being graduated from college. Some 
day, he says, he'll decide on a career 
—^“but it’s so much more fun not 
knowing.” At present, he’s in public 
relations work, and a farmer. So he 
knows about home subjects like those 
he discusses on pages 6S and 85.

Vltirms deserve 
to die

What iHchor gift than the Seth Thomas* Legacy, pic
tured above. Has beautifully toned Westminster chime 
movement with a genuine mahogany cabinet. A few of 
these 6ne clocks will be ready for Christinas.

There are many other smartly styled Seth Thomas 
clocks, too. Both electric and spring-wound. All are mod
erately priced. All are traditionally famed for accuraev, 
dependability and long life. Better' visit your favorite 
dealer now. Seth Thomas Clocks, Thomaston, Connecticut

BE PREPARED FOR

SICKNESS or ACCIDENT
. . . THIS HOSPITALIZATION PLAN

PROTECTS YOU AND
YOUR FAMILY

• ♦ • ANNA BERG savs shc WTOte 
about her one world Christmas party, 
Good Will and Good Cheer’’ on a 

challenge, just as she sent out her 
first poem on a dare from her hus
band. “I thrive on encouragement 
and kind words, but do my best work 
under pressure.” Her varied activities 
include being president of her county 
poetry society, third vice president 
of the poetry clubs of Indiana, some 
Braille writing, amateur photography 
and substitute teaching in the Gary 
schools. One of her greatest pleasures 
is in giving parties, and compliments 
will surely be forthcoming for the 
one which appears on page 90.

It SlMfltt litli Oi •
yn «it»r 1 knyitil
FOR SICKNESS OR ACCIDENT
RkrIPI IinnnpiM, i| ti .... $540.00

FOR ACCIDENT
Becitr Uyaui paM. If ta .... $135.00 
Lks ifllliiis iilRkiirul. up U . . . $300.00 
Lks It till ky Aeeliiit 
WAR COVERAGE AND EXTRA BENEFITS 

CklUklrtk Exptisi pill, gp ti .... $75.00

It's easy to run into debt when 
sickness or accident hie. Under the 
Family Mutual Plan, you'll be able 
to pay your hospital bills. And in 
case of accident, you'll be reimbursed 
for your doctor expenses, for Joss of 
time from work. You can enter any 
hospital in the United States. Your 
family doctor may attend you. Bene
fits applying to children are $0% of 
chose paid adults.

HAH COgPOM TOUT—M Amt till litkir Tm

$1000.00

CjRStM u an electric ercsaional dock. Men go for 
it. Tlir cue it aolid milingenv, Spokeeof the wheel 
are braaa. Haodn and nurarrais are aea green 
hnautjr of a ^ft, at better atorea ereiyherc.

Pant >a a trin little apring.woBnd alano with lumi
nous dial. It is in sdid calalin with Rreen back- 
Krouad; reininp in white and green tints. Poliahed 
Lrara sash and feet add to ila smart appearanor.
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And it’s the flavor of Del Monte 
Com that "makes” the stuffing!It’s the stuffing that "makes” this thrifty meat roll!

i -We put extra cafe

Extra care where? Right in the natural ‘‘wrapper
that protecta Del Monte Corn in the helds.

It took thousanda of experiments to develop a huak
that would dote tightly over the tip of the ear, pro
tect the kernels, and allow them to grow uniformly
sweet and tender.

A small matter ? Not for Del Monte! Details like
that —hundreds of them—are responsible for the
extra flavor of Del Monte Corn from seed, to can, to
your uble.

And flavor ie oor responsibiJity— to you and to
our brand. We know every bit of extra care we take
means greater enjoyment for you on your table.

^et cxfra flavor inei^
Give round steak a break with the rich
goodness of Del Monte Brand Corn in

ROUND STEAK ROU.-CORNPATCH STUFFING

3 tbsps. cbioly sliced2^ lbs. round steak,
cut ^ inch thick celery

1 cbsp. choppedFrench Dressing
2 tbsps. butter pimiento

1 tbsp. chopped greencup dry bread crumbs
pepper1 12-oz. can Del Monte

V* tsp. thymeGolden Whole
^ tsp. saltKernel Corn

I tbsp. chopped onion tsp. pepper
Trim steak; pound both sides well. Pat into 11x15 
inch rectangle. Brush both sides with French Dress
ing and let stand. Brown bread crumbs in butter;

lightly with rentaining ingredients. Spread stuff
ing on steak; roll up, securing with toothpicks. 
Brown in skillet, in fat trimmed from meat, turn-

toss

ing frsquently. Add ^ cap hot water and cover skillet 
tightly. Simmer gently for about 2 hrs. or until 
tender, adding hot water as necessary. Remove roll 
from pan; make gravy from drippings. Slice roll. If 
desired, serve with another can of Del Monte Golden 
Whole Kernel Corn, heated and seasoned, and
sauteed green apple wedges (as shown). Serves 6.

And don’t limit your corn enjoyment!
Del Monte packs three styles—

Golden Cream Style White Cream Style

Golden Whole Kernel

Extra flavor? Sure—Del Monte always puts
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After having covered the 
problem of the home for the G. I., 
the modernistic home, the summer 
home, it seems to me the only prob
lem you have neglected is that of 
dolly and her young mother. . .

“We needed a place to put all the 
little furniture belonging to our small 
daughter. It was either all over the 
basement playroom of our house or 
scattered through the garage.

“Without spending more than fif
teen dollars, we built a playhouse 
which can be set up in one end of 
our playroom in the winter and out
doors in the summer. It is made of

“TliMntjMemaii/ii! EXCITING NEW TABLE lAMFS 

FOR DECORATIVE CHARM

Add « brilllont touch of choroclor to 

th« beovty of your room*, with o 

teble lamp that combinw smartttylinQ 

with improvod lighting quollty. Bon> 

]*h gloom with flottoring, oosy-on- 

th*-«y«s light. Rufloctor bowls shield 

■ y*t from gloro, and distinctivu 

designs hormoniz* with your finett 

decorative setHrsg.

M
other, do you know that lack of 

an essential food element—perhaps

foorf drink, *Hemo. It’s wonderful!
And the boys and girls love Hemo’s 

glorious milk-chocolate fiavor. You 
will, too. Hemo’s grand, hot or cold. And 
only 59^ a full-pound jar at grocers’ or 
druggists’! About a serving.
Just 2 Glasses of HEMO made with milk 
supply g full day’s needs of all these 
vital vitamins and minerals:

some vital vitamin—may rob your young
ster of some of her ‘ ‘spice’ ’ and “pepper” ?

And do you know what wise moth
ers do to help make sure their tykes get 
enough vitamins every day? Right! 
They serve them brimming glassfuls of 
the ddidous vitamin-and-mineral rich MORE THAN DOUBLES YOUR LIGHT

You got twic* as lorge a cirel* of 

light with tho soino bulb, bocavs* 

th« now Roillty Doop-Sot Soekot pro- 

vidos light-sproad ovor 159X groator 

erco; and givos two-thirds moro light 

intonsity at rooding distanco.

JUST ONE GLASS of Homo you:
The Vitamin A in 3 boiled eggs!

nos ^
The Vitamin fti in 4 sbtes of whole wheot breod! 

nos
The Vitomin St (6) in 4 servings of ^noch! 

nos
The Vitamin D in 3 servings of beef liver! 

nos
The Niocin in 3 servings of corrots! 

nos
The Iron in 'A pound of beef!

RLUS
The Calcium ( Phosphorus in 2 servings of couliflower 
ond I serving of cooked green beons combined

NO FUMBIING-THE SWITCH 

GLOWS IN THE DARKfive 4 by 9 sheets of wallboard put 
upon a light frame which is screwed 
together in four pieces to make the 
walls. The roof is one piece and can 
be removed. The hollyhocks, tulips 
and vines arc painted on. The si^ 
is made of three boxes, plus an 
enamel pan; faucets are valves sal
vaged from an old gas stove; scraps 
of linoleum cover the counter. Dowel 
sticks make the curtain rods.

“First we painted the house with 
waterproof varnish and then with 
regular outside paint so that the 
playhouse would weather a light rain. 
But since there is no floor, we put 
it in the garage in bad weather. Two 
people can move the playhouse easily 
by removing the roof—the children 
move in their own furniture.

Tho ivory Glo-Switcb i$ mouldod of 

e pboipborosconf iaotonol~Mty to 

find In th« dork.
■

4
-f.nu

■i

■

HEMO ncHds idult rtqulremtntt!
O The BonJen Company

MiAiimim diily M 
6y U.S. mnrltioniHr

2 a) H£MO,
iMda wilti iBilli, ti¥> I O W 

». O'*'*

nemo

eo»FO
4000 USP units VITAMIN A 
333 USP umtt VITAMIN B,
2 niUicnms 
400 USP units 

(^ol Mt)
10 mllbtrinii 
TSOimllMiriini CALCIUM 
750 millunnir PHOSPHORUS

.It*4U0 USAunits 
400 USP units 
3 millliKins 
4>D USP unlli 
10.3 milliiumt 
15,7 miniarimi 
9SD mlllifrtms 
750 mllliirtins

in*0*ontoVITAMIN Bj 
VITAMIN 0 
NIACIN ■ R*g. U.S. Pot. Off. !
IRON
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A LIFETIME

HEALTH AND COMFORT

OU may make this gift to your family but once in 
your lifetime. It’s the gift of a home chat’s planned 

in every detail for their lasting health and comfort.
And most important in that home are the heating and 

plumbing. For the sake of your loved ones, you want 
them to be right. And they will be right if you look for 
the American-Standard mark of merit.

This mark guides you to the finest heating equip
ment for any type of fuel. It will also lead you to the 
best in plumbing fixtures.

So look for this American-Standard mark of merit 
when you make the important decision to buy heacin^ 
equipment and plu.mbing fixtures. American-Standard 
products cost no more . . . but they assure you a life
time of heiilth and comfort for your family.

Wrif for your copy of our illustrated Home Book. It de
scribes American-Standard products—sold by Wholesale Dis
tributors CO your Heacinj? and Plumbing Contractor. Explains 
time-payment plan for remodeling. American Radiator & 

Standard Sanitary Corparation, Dept. A612, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

Y

American - ^tmdoitd

MCATINO PkWfMBINO This lovely bathroom shows the f^to-Anglt Bath, 
Companion Lavatory and Master One-Piece Closet. 
{Top of page) Mohawk Winter Air Conditioner.

HEATING AND PLUMBING prediich for every um... including Boilers, Worm Air Pumacei, Winter Air Conditioners, Wotar Heoteri, fw all fuel*...Radiators, Convecton, Enciosures...Go$ and 

Oil Burner*...Healing Accessoriet...Bathtub*, Water Clo»ets, Lavatorie*, Kitchen Sinks, Laundry Troys, Brass Trim...and speciol’zed products for Hospitals, Hotels, Schools, Ships and Railroads.



...in every delicious sip
“I often wish 1 had had such a

playhouse when I was a little girl. 
Perhaps some of your readers’ little 
girls might like one, too.

H vEGETABI* Mrs. W. C. Roes

Mt has been about 
years now since we first met, and 
little did I realize then that the day 
would come when I would count you 
among my oldest and dearest friends.

You’ve helped me to do such 
wonderful things! WTio but you 
couid have given the inspiration for 
papering the backs of my bookshelves 
with your lovely front covers?

It was shortly before Christmas 
last year when I sent for patterns 
for your doll furniture. You are 

. probably still wondering why I sent 
for doll furniture since both my chil
dren are boys. But Lance, my seven-

seven

U
4^

Glorify earii meal 
' with hot biscuits and

i^ysszvz.'sssS^'-
GRAPE'OAM )»:

u

First we select the juici- ^ 
est purple Concord grapes 
then remove every seed . . tA 

^^and then use an old-time p 
"^^'Jeclpe to bring you the most ^ 
^^iuscious grape jam you've 9 

ever tasted.
'How to Make Lite
weeter with K* *ert>e»(" ^

iiiuatiacei rec- f 
ipaa for daa- ti 
■arta, IclBta.
lae eoodiea. 
SENT FREE 

ClKir, CraaMB 

Cm^
Dtpt.m Clik^, I

V

ml 1Cinciis

year-old, wanted a bed and high chair 
for his beloved Teddy. When I saw 
those patterns, 1 decided I’d make 
the bed and chair myself.

Each morning after the boys left 
for school, I’d hurry dov.-n to the 
basement and go to work. Then just 
before it was time for them to ar
rive home, I’d hide everything,

I painted both pieces red with 
white trim, and. as a finishing touch. 
I added Teddy-bear decals to both 
pieces. For the little bed I also made 
a mattress, pillowcase and quilt 

Both pieces were made entirely 
from scraps of lumber, but my sons 
say they’re really neat. So what more 
could I ask?

Mealu .* .tv:FOR BUSY /:?= 
SHOPPERS AL

Morton's Chicken 

a la King

Ready to heat and eat

u

The blended of all these
tastier vegetables

n

Hoiiiky shopping calls for quick meals \ Just 
hear and serve this favorite—made with ten
ds chicken, pure cream sauce, select peppers.

‘ A tasty low-cost dish with families every- 
where. Try it soon.

>) Helen ThoniaierAll these different juices—tasty, pun
gent, sweet and tart—are blended to
gether in V-8’" Vegetable Juices. And 
this combination achieves a flavor that
"wakes up your taste.” That’s why 
V-8 is so bracing at breakfast.. . so 
good W'ith sandwiches ... so tempting 
as a cocktail. And always, because of 
its wealth of fresh-vegetable nutrients, 
V-8 is as nourishing as it is refreshing.

MORTON'S OTHER 
QUICK fIX DINNERS

Ne*dl» Chkkwt 
Diftnar

NeodI* Chlekan 
Slblat DInnar

•• :•(.

\
CHICKEN 

AlA KIN6
T»T THIS MEHU
*<«non'sChJckan
• !• King M toast
* B u 11 e f a d spinacli . Hard- 
cookad aggs •Fruit • Coffat

Guoioaittd 
Gaed Hounkaipiai

dRWkiUfi
jAf|lir*d by the September, T943,c0VPr 
of THi AMtRICAN HOME, Mrs. Gertrvdp 
Hotchner'f brother decidod to duplU 

I cote the thiUron's cover room. Pic- 
j furod obove, child's bad end slide i

Hlortoti'$• LETTUCE • BEETS • TOMATOES • CELERY
• CARROTS • SPINACH • WAlbhCRESS • PARSLEY

(^04h4^h£«C OUICK-PfX DINNERS
CunCain* Vitamin* A. B>. C; and CaU^um and Iron
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This wax takes the work out of woodwork!
The new

Johnson's Cream Wax
both

cleans and polishes

You’ll really begin co enjoy light wood

work when you discover Johnson’s
Cream Wax. This creamy white liquid

combines quick-polishing wax with two

special cleaning agents. Nothing could

be simpler to use... rub on lightly...

fingerprints and smudges melt away.

Polish for a minute... and furniture and

woodwork gleam with a rich wax luster.

What is more, Johnson’s Cream Wax

leaves a hard, smooth surface that dirt

and dust won t cling to.

1

And for kitchon ^quipmet^l Dirt disappears fromNo finor furnituro polishi So much easier to
refrigerators and cabinets when you give them.. and gives better results... chan ordi-use.
a once-over-lightly with Johnson’s Cream Wax.r ilary oily polishes. Johnson's Cream Wax

film chat is leftAnd the tough sparklingdeans as it shines ... leaves a smooth. wax
protects them from spotting for a long, long time.satiny gloss that beautifies furniture.

Tuesday night, turn your dial to
Fibber McGee and Molly — NBC

% FIVE FAMOUS JOHNSON POLISHES
Creom Wax, Paste Wax,

Liquid Wax, Self Polishing Glo-Coat, Cornu for CarsS. CJohnoon ft Son, Inc, 
Socino, WiKontIn, 1944
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Mhis year when you shop for 
Christmas cards, you'll find that the gamut of 
genuine beauty into which some of the best 
known illustrators and painters of our day are 
putting their energies, is wide in range. You 
may buy. for instance. John Steuart Curr>''s 
version of “Holiday Bouquet." a brilliantly 
conceived mass of flowers in a dazzling copper 

Dorothy Simmons’ doves on a silver

bearing the date 1842 and signed by William 
Eglcy. Jr* It depicted a festive Christmas 
party, a group of carol singers, a Punch and 
Judy show, a skating scene, the charitable dis
tribution of sotg), and two figures dancing the 
Roger de Coverley. \Mien a writer in the illus
trated London News proclaimed this as the 
“first” Christmas card, a descendant of Egley 
rose up Co differ with the British Museum. He 
wrote that the date 1842 on the card was really 
an “8,” and that his ancestor’s own diary gave 
1848 as the date of the design, so we can safe
ly say that the Cole-Horsley card was the in
auguration of the Christmas card custom.

The cards much favored in Victorian Eng
land were often unseasonable designs of lilies, 
violets, or spring birds on a spray of ferns. 
Even the great English firm of Raphael Tuck 
and Sons, purx'eyors of cards to royalty, were 
not averse to Victorian sentimentality, and 
presented coy young ladies with cupids against 
a congenial background of mistletoe.

By 1862 enthusiasm for Christmas cards 
had spread through Britain to the Continent, 
and to the United States by 1875. It was Louis 
Prang, an immigrant printer, who became the 
“grandfather” of the American Christmas card 
industry. He opened a shop in Boston in 1856.

1. Considered fho first Christmtis card, Horsfey's 
rococo proofing startod tAo evsTom in 7S4d

2. Do luxo lgg4 card af louia Prang who was 
nefod for his romorJcoblo fidolify in color lifh- 
09rttphy. A priceless collector's item today

3. A ieirls Prang Aower Christmas card fashion- 
able with Victorians, colorful, but unseasonable

4. Sentimental family scene end greeting 
dear to Victorian hearts. A famous Prang card

5. Continental inPuence sadly dominated for 
half a century; bad art, cheap sentiment, 1889

6. forly 1900 example of cheep werkmonship, 
peer color, unnatural sub|'ect, sickly sentiment

7. Contemporary designer, Ruth Reeves, brings 
warmth, color, to traditional Christmaa scene

A. Prise-winning Prong cord of I8S4 indicates 
that Christmas was children's day then as now

9. Easter lily Christmas greeting by ftaphael 
Tuck A Sens who greatly inftuonced Victorian 
taste and design during the period 1850 to 1890

TO. flaborote Prang "hanging" card, brilliant 
colors, white satin background, 1880 to 1885

IT. Dreary pastoral by R. S. Angell, o 1905 
prize winner; misses Christmas spirit but was 

attempt to recapture Prang beauty

jar; or
wreath against a deep maroon background.

.A hundred years ago. no such choice would 
have been open to you. In fact, you would not 
have e.vchanged Christmas greetings in this 
fashion—so completely accepted b>' us—at all-

It all began in England, in 1S46. when John 
Calcott Horsley, a member of the Royal Acad
emy. commissioned to design a personal 
Christmas card for a Mr. Hcmy Cole. Horsley 
designed an elaborate three-panelled card, 
hand colored in delicate pastel shades. In the 
side panels were figures representing two chari
ties. "fading the hungry,” and “clothing the 
naked." In the center panel sat a jolly grand- 
parenis-to-grandchildren group happily quaff
ing wine, the whole enclosed in a grapevine 
trellis. A few years ago the British Museum 
announced that in its collection of prints it 
had discovered an elaborate Christmas card on

Phofographs by F. M. Demarest
y.mrw
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A His first effort was a bouquet of roses, done in 
four colors, a forerunner of those brilliani 
seventeen-color cards which made him famous 
in England, and have never been surpassed 
even by our finest modem processes. In 1873, 
one of Prang’s women employees suggested he 
print “Merry Christmas” on some of his floral 
cards. He tried it. and by 1875 his summery 
cards, usually in the genteel traction of ladies’ 
flower painting of that day, met with great 
success at home and abroad.

Within the next few years Mr, Prang in
vited the greatest artists of the day to 
tribute designs, and imposing awards 
given annually for the best cards. Among those 
who designed for Prang were Elihu Vedder, a 
mural painter, Douglas Volk, portrait painter, 
J. Alden IVeir, a genre painter.

But the public loved best the jewel-like flow
ers, the extravagant satin-backed cards with 
inch-long borders of silk fringe, many costing 
as much as a dollar each. One of the prize 
picture cards which received a $2000 a^i’ard, 
was about 9 by 6 inches. It was painted in 
browns and greens, and shows the figures of a 
woman and two small children in classical 
dress, gaze bent on the vision of a wraith-like 
Madonna with the Child in her arms. On the 
back of the stiff board card w-as the kind of 
poem well loved by the senders, beginning. 
“Drifting of rosy vapors, wafting of wings—

By the end of the nineteenth century, cheap 
cards with tinsel appliques, and various 
cities took the place of Prang's brilliant, true 
color printing. Designs became vulgar, and 
the rising vogue for picture postcards forced

the Christmas greeting into ibe same fonnat. 
Instead of America's best artists competing 
for the honor of design, there were card.s der- 
orated with everj'thing from seaweed to cigar 
butts, and cards with blown glass frosting vied 
with brightly bejcweled ones for the public’s 
favor. And still the senthnentality of \ 
lorian felicitations persisted. To an acquaint
ance one might send the following:

“Prithee receive this unpretending card, 
Prithee believe it carries my regard.”

At the turn of the century, some attempt 
was made to revive artists’ interest and pub
lic taste, but fads in Christmas greetings 
tinued. In 1910, rosy-cheeked Dutch children 
were the vogue. In 1911, Hannah Pingee 
acclaim with her set of six cards in six envel
opes. to be opened at each of six hours on 
Christmas day. Cards set to music came into 
favor in 1912, but found themselves edged out 
in 1913. when the music industry stuffed post
men's bags with six-inch phonogr.aph recordings 
of musical “Merry Christmas” rh>Tnes.

The cards that were sent overseas in World 
War I combined the Christmas spirit with 
patriotic boosting, and carried the 
wishes” to the boys abroad.

At home, in 1918, the popular card was “My 
Hooverized Christmas card.” Printed on cheap 
gray paper, lied with string marked “camou
flaged ribbon,” it bore on the cover three in
distinct sketches titled, “This is Holly; this is . 
Mistletoe; this is a Bluebird.”

Not until the 1930’s was there a definite 
resurging interest in good design. Then the 
American Artists Group came forward with 
reproductions of paintings or drawings by 
noteworthy contemporary artists. Every school 
of art was represented, but all depicted things 
familiar to the hearts and imagination of 
Americans. They are an • inexpensive bridge 
over which art has traveled for eleven years 
from the walls of museums, galleries, and 
private collections to an appreciative public.

The frozen landscapes of Rockwell Kent, 
the homely snow scene of Dale Nichols, the 
typically American folklore painted by Thomas 
Hart Benton and Grant Wood, all are bought 
by the American people.

Ogden Nash once poked fun at the “arty” 
Christmas card in his Epstein, Spare that 
Yule Log, but be may have summed up the 
^neral feeling when be asked for . a few 
more angels and a few less angles, . .

This year you may have gay little angels, 
or the artistry of Ruth Reeves’ beautiful 
fawns in a winter woodland. For the perennial
ly appealing traditional Christmas scene, there 
is Woiceske’s “Prelude,” windy snowdrifts 
piled hi^ against a farmer’s snug cottage, or 
Ernest Fiene’s chaste New England scene, 
“New- Snow,” The era of expensive novelty 
cards seems gone, and this year our taste will 
be wistful. In retrospect, the 'Y'ulctide log and 
Dickens’ Christmas goose seem a gentle, peace
ful way to celebrate the end of one yea^r and 
the beginning of another.
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13. Poor in color end ctosign, but wes popular 
gromting for moo evorsooo in World War I
13. World War fl grooPiog desigoed by Barnoy 
Toboy was colorful, witty rathor than dramatic

14. Attempt in ‘W% to moke pietur/zotion of 
Christmas a work of art rotfier than of fad
13. A humorovs ond highly appreciated "homo- 
modo" greeting of the Depression era. A.E.Lee

16. Contemporary, Rwth Roeves' fawns In win- 
ter woodland oxpross tho wonder of Christmas

17. Card sold in U.S. 1941 by British War*Belief 
Soc., replica of King Georgo VI radio grooting

wtTH ACL ftaoo WiSMn Fiaif A
MERRY CHRISTMAS

A*40 A
HAPPY NEW YEAR

17
Prong cords from The Gresfina Card /n- 
dustry. Other old cords from Piefurm Col- 
(action of Naw York Public Library. Nombars 
7, 16, © by the designer. Number 13, © Da* 
signers and Illustrators



Santa and the Pup Frances Hartsooh

^OUR feet crunch through the first Christ
mas snowfall in an atmosphere as full of holiday 
giving as it is with dancing snowflakes. Maybe you’ve 
been traipsing from shop to shop, trying hard to hit 

just the perfect gift for somebody ver>’ special. 
Then you wonder what is attracting the crowd 

around that shop window and you stop to look. You 
linger with the others, grinning and chuckling, held 
there by the same universal pull that enchants your 
fellow-shopt^rs; an assortment of roly-poly pup
pies with their appealing antics, so sure to entangle 
themselves in the human heartstrings.

As you watch you muse, “Imagine being able to 
give as a Christmas present a parcel of affection, 
companionship, and life-long loyalty!”

Yes, this is a gift you can give—because a dog 
contains these precious qualities and more. But you 
must be careful that your adorable bundle of puppy- 
hood isn’t like Pandora’s famous box, concealing lit
tle devils of weakness and orneriness which are ready 
to pop out when the lid is off.

So if you’re planning to give a dog as a Christ
mas present or you're going to indulge the yearn
ing to take to yourself a pup—go ahead! You 
certainly have the right idea, but there arc a few 
things you should consider and some popular notions 
that need the light of truth and experience.

To begin with you should, you most certamlj’ 
must, put yourself in the place of the one to re
ceive the wagging bundle and its attendant respon
sibilities. If you don't consider the character, pref
erences, and living conditions of the prospective 
owner, you may be chagrined later to find you have 
given a burden instead of a blessing. So whether 
for yourself or another, we can approach the prob
lem as between you and the pup you’re going to buy.

The most important point to realiae is that you 
are not buying a lifeless trinket you can toss on 
the rubbish heap if you don’t happen to like it after 
you get it home. You’re taking in a new member 
of the family; one you will adjust to—as he must 
adjust to you, one you will care for and, it is to 
be hoped, cherish for ten or fifteen years. Had you 
considered the undeniably exciting adventure of 
buying a puppy in this way? Do, but don’t let these 
practical factors dampen your enthusiasm. They 
simply make for the most realistic and humane 
approach and, in the long run, the most enjoyment 
for you and your new addition to the family.

Size is a primary question. If you live in the 
country or have a large fenced yard and can offer 
an active life, then you need not limit the size of 
your dog. Choose freel>'—anything from a Chihuahua 
to a great Dane. It should be self-evident that the 
small dog is the wise choice for the city owmer, yet 
we all know someone like the man on the umpteenth 
floor of a New York apartment house who could be 
satisfied with nothing smaller than a great Dane. 
Strangely enough, the Dane often adjusts to cramped 
quarters better than his more active sporting cousins 
such as the setter and the pointer.

Don’t be too quick to sneer at the small dog. 
Even the toy breeds deserv’e your respect. The idea 
that they are all sissy lap dogs is the fault of most 
owners of toys. The tiny fellows are often big dogs 
in small containers with all the loyalty, courage, 
and intelligence of their giant relatives.

If you have fallen for a certain type of big dog. 
remember that there are small editions of many of 
the larger breeds. Here are some of the dogs for 
wlu’ch you can find miniature duplicates: collie. 
Manchester terrier, Doberman pinscher, greyhound, 
schnauzer. There is even a miniature dachshund.

on

Ton BruMsels griffons^ with 
squaahed’in faces, omiixiHg 
irAi#Jl’er<, anti mamkeiflike 
expressions, make enchant^ 
ing for amall-rfog lorcrx
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To most people the Welsh terrier looks enough 
like the Airedale to pass for a miniature of that 
breed. The toy known as the Brussels griffon 
is an enchanting little pet with a squashed-in 
face, amusing whiskers and monkeylike expres
sion; and there is a smooth-coated variety re
sembling a Tom Thumb version of the boxer.

Many still think of the poodle as a tiny white 
animal that looks like a soiled mop. Actually, 
he comes in all colors and ranges in size from 
less than ten inches tall to more than two feet 
high at shoulder. The fashions of clipping the 
poodle need not prejudice the most ririle he- 
man. because their curls may be kept sheared 
short to a tidy coat that no one could call 
ridiculous. And pwodles don’t shed.

It is too bad that the herd instinct governs 
so many in the choice of a dog. Let a breed or 
even an individual dog receive a lot of publicity 
and ever>body rushes to buy one. The breed 
boom.s. At first this is fine, but when hundreds 
of pet owners without experience in selection or 
breeding decide to raise litters in their back 
yards the breed suffers. It suffers not only in 
looks but, what is far worse, in temperament. So 
don’t be a sheep in choosing your four-legged 
friend. The American Kennel Club recognizes 
more than a hundred breeds of dt^s.

There is another point in favor of choosing 
from a breed that has not been exploited too 
much. If your dog turns out to be a beauty, you 
can never tell when the show bug may bite you. 
Competition at dog shows in the top breeds is 
so tough that you have a slim chance of winning, 
even if you have a fairly good animal.

Volumes have been written to classify the 
breeds as to disposition. To a certain extent this 
can be done, but it is one of the popular notions 
that must be qualified. After you’ve made a 
mental note that all terriers are boisterous ras
cals suited to an extrovert owner with a sturdy 
nervous system, the next terrier you meet will

probably be a sensible, sedate, model of decorum.
If what you want is a watch dog, the large 

breeds, especially those used for police and 
guard work, are considered the best. But even 2 
Pekingese can be a lion for ferocity and noise 
when guarding his castle. And don’t make the 
mistake of thinking every German shepherd or 
Doberman .nscher you meet is a tough guy. 
Without looking far, you can find one of these 
as gentle as a spring lamb and averse to molest
ing anything larger than a flea.

The writer has owned many breeds and in the 
capacity of drainer has had hundreds of pupils 
and close do,'; Trends. Once she came to the con
clusion that all dachshunds were to be avoided 
as scholars because they seemed to have an in
nate aversion to getting an education. Then, 
within a month, two pretzel pupils came to 
school. Both w’ere extremely iutelUgent, and ex
hibited an avid and gratifpng desire to learn.

At another time the enrolling of a new’ boxer 
brought a sigh of resignation. Boxers of late had 
been a parade of hard-headed youngsters deter
mined to have their own way at any cost to 
their families. Then Jerry came along. She was 
a female boxer of sweet reasonableness and high 
I.Q. She promptly became teacher’s current pet.

“Ahl” said teacher. “Jerry is a poodle in a 
boxer chassis.” Teacher loved poodles because 
they were tops in learning their abe’s and most 
engaging pupils. But the dog profes.sor needed a 
lesson. She was very soon confronted with a 
vcr>' stubborn poodle. So, you see, it’s what’s 
in the package that counts the most, and not its 
size or its long- or short-haired wTappings.

The argument of the pure-bred versus the 
mongrel is one we have always with us. There 
is no doubt that many dogs of questionable an
cestry arc bright, healthy, and lovable. And on 
the other hand, the fact that a dog is a beautiful 
show animal does not guarantee his good sense 
and companionable qualities. But there are a

cumber of definite and convincing facts in favor 
of the pedigreed pooch.

All puppies are cute. IMien you pick a cuddly 
little morsel out of a litter of mixed breeds, he 
may have the same soft eyes, the same adorable 
asset of helplessness as any pure-bred pup you’ve 
ever seen. But—there is no possible way of know
ing what he will look like when he grows up, or 
what size he will be. You know the embarrassed 
dog-fancier who, with faltering nonchalance, tries 
to explain the heredity of his half-German shep
herd, one-quarter collie, one-eighth something 
else. He ends up by sa>*ing, “Oh, I fell in love 
with a puppy one day. I didn’t know I was get
ting a young horse for a pet,” The mongrers 
grandfather may have been a mean old repro
bate, and he may come to take after Grandpappy.

Since the pure-bred is valuable, his ancestors 
have been selected with attention to beauty, 
health and, if by ethical breeders, for good tem
perament. Because the litter represents an in
vestment, mama and the pups are most likely 
to have had excellent care and nourishment. You 
know the purc-bred is going to be a reasonable 
facsimile of his parents, and he costs no more 
to support than the mongrel. By the w-ay, don't 
call your pure-bred dog a thoroughbred. The 
cept«l term is “pure-bred,” and someone may 
think you’re talking about your horse.

When you look for a dog, don’t go bargain hunt
ing, At least be sure it is a bargain you’re getting. 
It costs money to raise good healthy specimens 
of any breed, and fifty dollars is a fair minimum 
price to pay for a pup with papers. Some breeds 
may run into the hundreds. A few breeders W’ill 
sell at a lower price and withhold the papers, 
but if the price is not too great a consideration, 
pay more and get the papers. There are unfor- 
seeable reasons why you may want them later 
on and might not be able to get them.

Bu\'ing a pup “with papers” doesn’t mean just 
a pedigree. A pedigree alone has practically no

ac-

Judith /Inn, daughter of Paramount star Brian Donirvy. 
tcaiches hor boxer. Pourerful. alert, he is a reyal pet

Smooth^hatred, lorabfe and loyal, the dachshund is the
low~sluny pooch irith the perpetually u^orried expressionH. Armstrong Roberts



value. By “papers'* w meant tfte ai^lication 
blank, properly signed by the owner of the dam 
or sire, showing the registered name and number 
of the parents and the litter registration number. 
When completed by you, this allows you to reg
ister your dog with the American Kennel Club. 
If the puppy is already registered, you should be 
given his registration certificate with a signed 
slip which will permit you to transfer the ovrTier- 
ship to your own name.

Do you want a male or female? More and more 
the female is being recognized as a splendid 
pet. Her enthusiasts claim she is less aggressive, 
more eager to please, more affectionate, and less 
likely to roam. But there will always be those 
who prefer a male because of the inconvenience 

< f the mating season which occurs in the female 
every six months, and lasts about three weeks. 
Few stop to think that the male is in his mating 
season twelve months of every year. The unin
hibited masculinity of a male pet is sometimes 
embarrassing to a fastidious owner.

It may surprise you to learn that in the dty 
apartment the female in season gives less trouble 
than in the country or small town, unless there 
is ako a male dog in the household. Her clois
tered environment automatically confines her so 
that she cannot go in search of a Lothario. The 
big headache is always the gang of suitors com
ing from miles around to pay court, and in the 
city there are few dogs running loose to find 
their ways to the inner doors of attractive ladies.

The female may also be altered. It is no longer 
a dangerous operation, and she need not lose her 
girlish figure if her diet is right. If your pet is 
altered, don’t make the grammatic^ error of 
confusing your dog with a garden by saying you 
had her “spaded.” The verb is to spay, and you 
have had the young lady spayed.

Now, please, oh please, don't put this impor
tant venture of finding your dog in the class with 
selecting a new hat. T.'jke your time and search

within the breed of your choice for the individual 
that suits you. Or the one that suits the friend 
for whom you are buying the puppy. Dogs differ 
in personjdity as widely as humans do.

Almost any dog book you pick up is likely to 
say something like this: “When buying a puppy, 
take the liveliest and most aggressive one in the 
litter.” Well, don’t—unless you want a very 
active and troubled career from then on. All 
healthy pups are lively. You naturally want strong 
bone, clear eyes, and a glossy coat, but a reticent 
pup is not necessarily coming down with dis
temper, and a pensive one is probably not a 
weakling. Get acquainted with each pup you con
sider. Stand quietly by and watch the litter at 
play. Boldness is not the most desirable trait. 
The one who fights to get his own way by force 
and bluster may prove a problem child for you to 
live with and control. Choose dominant char
acter traits you would want in your friends.

Finally, buy from a depcn^ble breeder or 
dealer. A pup bought on a street corner is a pig 
in a poke. There are still some pitfalls and a few 
unethical practices to be avoided, especially at 
the holiday season when puppies are so in de
mand, but there are also many honest and reli
able sources of supply. It’s fun to go hunting 
for a puppy, and now that you know the need 
for wisdom, you’ll spend time and thought 
well as your money to find the right dog, and 
buy it from the right person for the right 
ter. Then the pup and his new folks will have a 
merry Christmas and live happily ever after.

.Acquiring a dog is one of the most joyous 
esperiences a human can have, whether it is the 
thrill of choosing your own, or that of discover
ing a bundle, most anxious for your love, in a bas
ket under your Christmas tree. You will have a new 
friend, pupil—and mentor. As you train your dog, 
he’ll be sure to teach you a few tricks. The 
collaboration will bring joy to both of you. Good 
hunting and blessings on your doggy adventure!

as

mas-

Three cocher xpaniel puppiex rhitiiitng 
themxelves in a basket. Their long 
ears, soft trary coats, and pensive 
eyes, make them a very popular breed

High canine I. Q. mokca poodles most engaging pupils. 
Heeoratire, they come in all colors and they do not shed.

Dick Haymes (20th~C'entury Fox) and daughter 
line up for a picture iricli <lteir beautiful collie
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moon jrftadotcs . • •Honeysuckle tit the silvery green

• hemlockjetcels of deu' on a iuU^blown rose . • 

garlands over the nmntel^ere is perfume at its sweetest

j^%.s always, when an ear-splitting 
silence descends upon the yard. I poked my head 
out the door to-see what my six-year-old was 
up to. It had rained in the early morning, and 
now the sun was shining warmly through the cold 
air, jewelling the shrubs with green diamonds, 
and showermg rubies into the holly bushes. The 
world ivas sweet with tingling winter. My son 

padding mysteriously about, his eyes squeezed 
tight shut, his button nose pointed in the air 
like a puppy’s, and his glowing, rosy little face 
uncommonly, dangerously angelic.

“What in the world are you doing. Micky.'” 
He opened his eyes. ‘T*m smelling,” he ex

plained with astonishing intensity. “I’m smelling 
all the nice smells there arc this morning.”

That was a harmless pursuit, so I laughed, and 
went back into the kitchen. But all through the 
morning I thought about smelling, and what a 
lot of lovely smells there are. Finally, I had to 
sit dow’n and go on a mental sniffing tour. I 
sniifed. savoring deliciously homely memories.

With my head crammed full of Christmas 
plans, it was natural that I should start with 
Christmas smells. I looked out the window and 
saw the bare gray and brown branches of the 
trees, and knew that before Christmas came they 
would be delicatelj’ clothed in w-hitc snow with 
stiff icy fringe. I thought of Micky’s ecstatic 
•'smelling.” and I knew he was exhilarated

by that indescribable freshness of clean, 
cold air pierced with sunlight. And w'aft- 
ing through to him was llie smell of wood 
burning in the fireplaces of our neighbors.

Our own fire crackled briskly exuding 
its smoky charm, and as 1 looked about 
the room, I could actually smell the 
Christmas tree that would stand tall and 
beautiful before the big window, its aro
matic pine fragrance filling the house with 
its identifying essence. Mixed with that 
would be the tallow fumes of candles 
burning, the metallic odor of tinsel shimmering 
on the tree, and the sharp sweet scent of the 
decorative red-and-white peppermint candy 
hanging from its soft green branches.

On the mantelpiece and sideboard, sprays of 
pine and spruce would mingle their clean resinous 
odors with the delicious cooking smells from the 
kitchen. The roasting turkey so tantalizing to 
the taste buds, sizzled gently, accelerating its 
sputtering only when basted. The mince pic and 
plum pudding—(//ere were aromatic fragrances 
not to be surpassed by all the rare spices of the 
Orient put together. And withal was the sweet 
fragrance of luscious red apples for which only 
Nature has the secret formula.

My tour started so delightfully, I 
betw;een a desire to linger over the smells of 
Christmas or to rush on to other nostalgic ones.

was

I grew up in the Midwest, and in the spring, 
when the young green things sprout, all their 
exciting new smells caress the world on warm 
breezes. The forsythia lavishly bursts into lacy, 
lemon-gold bloom; o^•cmight exquisite tiny leaves 
clothe the brown woods with feather>’ green. On 
high windy days, when the skies are filled with 
giddy, tumbling clouds, all the exquisite scents of 
spring burst upon you with gladdening force.

We children always walked the three miles 
home from school, bursting into the sunny warm 
kitchen with appetites like wolves. Mother would 
have steaming plates of homemade vegetable. 
soup for us. .Ah, that luscious vegetable soup 
smell—heavenly compound of rich beef broth, 
hearty onions deliciously flavoring the tomatoes, 
potatoe.s. and carrots. Or, on Fridays, when she 
baked for the week, there would be hot home-

canes
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In the evening, Daddy loved to pare an apple and 
drop the curiously shaped peelings on the hot 
stove top for his own special autumn incense.

In Maiyland, I first discovered the salty, fresh 
smell of the sea. 1 like the exciting odor of the 
tidewater marshes; there is both flatness and 
exhilarating tang at the same time.

New things—don’t they smell good! New 
houses, new shoes, new tires? Then there’s the 
odor of fresh paint and furniture polish and 
wax, which symbolize that feeling of virtue you 
have when you've just cleaned your house thor
oughly. And laundry dried in a sunny yard and 
freshly Ironed. And last—the sweetest essence 
of all—the petal-pink skin of a cooing baby!

I'm sure you will all agree there are a lot of 
wonderfully nostalgic and happy smells in the 
world—and most especially at Christmastime.

very queen of all the seasons for delicious scents 
was autumn, Indian summer, warm, drowsy days, 
with just a hint of chill in the air. Over the 
scarlet and gold bills would come the puffs of 
blue smoke of burning autumn leaves. How good, 
how' sweetly nostalgic is the smell of smoke in 
the magic days of fall. The orchards would be 
full of ripened apples. Indoors there would be 
chili sauce and grape jelly bubbling on the range. 
Baskets of hickory nuts drying on the attic floor 
scented the house with their distinctive aroma. 
Spicy pumf^in pies were in the oven. Fresh 
wood being cut and stacked for the winter stirred 
one's nostrils with its good smell, and suggested 
the cozy warmth it would provide. Late in Oc
tober, Daddy would put up the stoves, and the 
first fire would be lit. Can you recall how good 
(he fresh stove polish smelled when it got hot?

made bread, crusty, and dripping with sweet 
creamy butter and apple butter, and spicy cin
namon-sugar rolls. Sometimes there was hot 
chocolate with hea\’y, vanilla-flavored whipped 
cream, and warm devils’ food cake. Some of the 
nicest smells I can remember came from the 
kitchen: bacon fr>’ing, coffee brewing, ham bak
ing. beef roasting—but you know’ them all.

Then in summer, fresh-mown hay, and fields 
of spicy clover, and the moonlight nights, with 
the kittens mysteriously frolicking in and out of 
the lilac bushes, and the strange loveliness of the 
silvery green moon shadows. Somehow, the smell 
of the honeysuckle always seemed to me to be 
the very essence, the scent of moonlight, because 
that is when its perfume was sweetest, by moon
light, especially after rain.

.■\nd if spring and summer were lovely, the
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YULE LOGS
AND OTHER KINDS 

OF WOOD TO BURN
c

Acmo Niwipiztijros.

Mf you want a yule log 
this Christmas, tradition 
says it should be of oak, 
ash, olive, apple, or pine. 
Also, that hre on 

which it is placed shall be kindled from a brand 
saved from last year’s log, and that it shall not be 
allow’ed to go out during the night*

But Christmas is probably only one of the 
occasions when you hope to enjoy the comfort 
and good cheer of a well-made, long-lasting open 
fire. If so, note the counsel of one who knows 
and cherishes the arts of the hearth—which begin, 
of course, out in the yard or the woodlot where 
you can prove the truth of the old proverb, ‘‘Chop 
your own wood and it will warm you twice.” 
We are going to quote, with the permission of 
the publishers, from an article by E. R. Yarham, 
of England, that appeared in The Cardetters" 
Chronicle of that country. listen , . .

Get hold,” he says, “of all the w-ood you 
can. Some kinds bum better than others, but 
reject none these days. • * * if treated in the 
right way, there are few woods which have no 
virtue. » * * Embers are one of the valuable 
features of a wood fire, giving out much heat. 
Therefore one of the secrets is to preserve them 
so long as possible. If the grate is an op«n one, 
place a piece of thick sheet iron or cast iron in 
the bottom to prevent the embers falling out; 
or remove the iron grate, replacing it on the flat

hearth by firebricks, and making it round at the 
front. [Unless, of course, there are andirons.]

“Another secret of success is the proper lay
ing of a log fire. An old and true saying runs, 
‘One log can’t burn, two logs won’t bum, three 
logs may bum, four logs will bum, five logs 
make a good fire.’ When laying the fire, first 
put paper at the bottom and over this small 
chips, afterwards laying half-a-dozen good logs 
horizontally. In the words of another old say
ing, ‘If you be the woodman’s friends. Put the 
log upon its end.’ In that position it bums out 
more rapidly, 
place the logs at the back and never lay a thick 
one over a thin one, lest it tumble out. Nor must 
a log fire be poked like a coal fire. What is 
wanted is an old poker, turned up at the end, 
for pushing and pulling the logs into place.

“It is essential to know the virtues and draw
backs of various kinds of woods, and how to 
handle them. Ash is highly praised; it should 
be burned without standing to season. It bums 
quickly, but throws off great heat. Just the oppo
site is poplar, which should be left outside for 
twelve months, or it will spark up in the grate. 
Some people condemn elm out of hand, but it 
is often plentiful and so must be used. True, it 
is slow to get thoroughly alight, but it lasts a long 
time and brightens up a lot when it gets going. 
It never flames, but on the other hand, it does 
not spark. To cheer it up, such quick-burning

lugs os birch, pine, and fir help. The last two con
tain much resin and are inclined to ‘fly,’ but if one 
is able to spend a quiet evening by the hearth, no 
fires are more comforting or cheerful.

“Chestnut is not first-class wood. Beech, hom- 
heam, and oak are among the best logs, beech 
especially; they have a beautiful aroma, light 
easily, and maintain a steady ^ow,w’ithout blazing 
or sputtering, giving a kind, level warmth. Oak 
has the outstanding merit of burning slowly and 
keeping alight for many days and nights. 
Sycamore, if dried under cover before use, makes 
a good warm fire. Maple is not so good, but a 
close relative of these two, the planetree, is first- 
rate. Among the woods whose fragrance appeals, 
are Lawsons cypress and the junipers. A good 
substitute for them, to W'hich ah wood fires re
spond, blazing merrily at once, consists of pine 
cones gathered in autumn and stored under cover. 
Woods from all kinds of fruit trees are prime 
favorites because of their pleasant smell when 
burning. Mulberry, though somewhat scarce, is a 
splendid wood, giving off great heat.”

So, give a thought to the skill of fire-making, 
and to its deeper significance, too. WTiat better 
sentiments can we cherish these days than those 
expressed in the mediaeval Christmas toast: 
“This yule log bums. It destroys all old hatreds 
and misunderstandings. Let your envies \*anish 
and let the spirit of good fellowship reign supreme 
for this season and through ah the year."

When renewing the fire,Hi « 4

4i
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You Can't Tell 
Some 
No Santa

Ittaybeile iffannitig rf'

Betraying her, all dreams would 
die . . . y

The child who trusted me was I” ^
Obligation” by Geraldine Ross^<^

:U t-O:

4<

Fannie HursI: needs nO 
introduction as a novelist. Her favor
ite color is red—even to ink. She is 
^aciously tall and slender. Her skin 
is alabaster white. Her hair raven 
black. Her appearance is starkly dra
matic
laugjiing brown eyes and a voice 
merry as the tinkle of sleigh bells.

The aromatic smell of Christmas 
incense emanating from her pent
house is strongly pungent in your 
nostrils from the first to the four
teenth floor. Glittering and religious
ly dim as a silver-and-gold icon is 
the ceiling-high Christmas tree domi
nating the great candlelit room, 
cathedral-like in its domed propor
tions, the tall windows curtained in 
ancient church-red damask. Fannie 
will be dressed in regal scarlet.

Fannie Hurst’s yearly Christmas 
party is a famous one. Youll meet 
the great, the near-great, the not-at- 
all great, anyone from eight to eighty. 
You'll be vastly curious as to the 
famous woman’s prison warden, regal 
as a Gertrude Atherton in diamond

xcept for the foil of great
Phoiographt by Ira L Hill, Vandomm Studio, Kay Lea Joektoa

1 read wdth precocity far beyond my 
years, discovering with my so-called 
brain, at the time, that Santa was a 
beautiful myth. It's been up to me 
through the years to turn the tables 
and keep my poor believing parents 
in full proof that I believed. In keep
ing their dreams intact my own never 
crashed. It is my belief that all things 
beautiful are what they seem. I’m 
the believingist rooter Santa hast” 

Buffie Cobb, Jr.; of the slant eyes 
and gay repartee, as daintily Oriental 
as her latest role in Anna and the

me.’ Ivy’s voice had real disgust as 
I hastened to assure him quavering 
that I W'as sure ma\'bc that I had 
seen the tail of one. But the disap
pointment on Ivy’s face made me 
^ain reassure him that I had seen a 
whole one, maybe three.

“Ivy and I were once walking in 
the woods together. The sun in 
flame was going down behind the 
hilL Ivy suddenly grabbed my hand 
and shouted, “There he goes!’ I've 
never forgotten that moment of be- 
dazzlement as I knew I d seen Santa, 
like a flash of scarlct-nnd-gold en
throned in his sleigh, dashing just for 
that blinding moment through the 
autumn woods.

“There was the inquisitive Christ
mas when eavesdropping was the 
most exhilerating of experiences. 
Through a most inadequate keyhole 
I discerned two blue, fleece-clad 
creatures, one very, very small, the 
other very, very large. I presumed 
Mrs. Santa Claus had accompanied 
her husband and that it was she who 
had restyled her husband’s attire 
from scarlet velvet and ermine*- 
topped boots to blue outing flannel 
and brown suede shoes. I recognized 
Moie’s, my grandmother, voice as 
she argued with Santa Claus and his 
garrulous response was none other 
than Ivy’s. I was but the more illu- 
sioned that Ivy was in charge of the 
Santa Claus department with the 
full confidence that I would get from 
him a much better Christmas deal 
than from old Santa himself. Ivy

once quoted Mr. Barnum when we 
went to the circus. He said, ‘Most 
folks are humbugged by believing 
nothing far more than they are by 
believing too much.

Helen Worden; (in private life 
the wife of John Erskine, distin
guished pla>-wright and author) with 
a voice as gentle as falling snow 
and eyes as soft as brown velvet, has 
found such charming assets a magi
cal sesame in her career as a world 
famous reporter. “Do I believe in 
Santa Claus?”—and here she saj’s in 
her own inimitable manner:

“I never stopped believing. He is 
as real to me today as he w.is the 
December afternoon in our Denver 
home when I toddled outdoors with 
my grandfather and looked up at the 
red brick chimney to reassure our
selves it was broad enough to let 
Santa in. We decided it was. Grand
father p>ointed out how conveniently 
it led to the big, blue-tiled firqjlace 
where we were to hang our stock
ing, near which already stood a beau
tiful Christmas tree.

“In the night I was certain I heard 
Santa’s horn. Next morning I found 
proof in the fat stockings and mar
velous toj’s beneath the tinsel
decked Christmas tree.

“The following year we moved to 
New York. There were no fireplaces 
but, on Christmas Eve, long after 
everj'body had gone to bed, I felt 
sure I heard the music of Santa’s 
horn through the coal furnace venti
lator. When I awoke to a present-

9 V

King of Siam, could write her own 
stor>’book of childhood Christmas’s 
with her illustrious grandfather, Irvin 
S. Cobb. “Now ‘Ivy’, my grand
father, was all things to me, the 

dog collar; or Mary Roberts Rine- moon—stars—and—sun. The surprise
hart in a Gainsborough hat; Helen would not have been great had he
Hayes and daughter. Mary, resem- also been God, Santa Claus and St.
bling big and little sister in gay vel- Valentine. Ivy knew that a little
veteen frocks. Like as not you'll be girl of five might be short on a
regaled by America’s favorite, ZaSu 
Pitts and her pretty daughter, Ann.
You cannot believe that it is really 
Salvadore Dali, incredibl)’ bizarre as 
his surrealist paintings, twirling at his 
satin-waxed pussy-cat w'hiskers. You 
will be thrilled over shaking the fa
mous hands of Zimbalist, Heifitz 
and Toscanini. You’ll mill through terribly something’ to see. Once it
movie and radio stars and movie was Santa Claus’s reindeers in the
czars, and nobodies-at-all like myself.

“Do I belie\’e in Santa Oaus?
Well, do I! 
free.
knew and didn't tell. Being one of 
those brighter-than-they-knew brats,

sense of humor, so he was most care
ful not to be too subtle, but to move 
boldly. He was a brilliant raconteur, 
with such a gift of imagery that you 
saw things that some people said 
were not there. WTien Ivy boomed 
‘come quicker than quick,’ I knew 
there was going to be ‘something

courtyard looking inquisitively up 
at the roof. ‘Didn’t you see them?’ 

Fannie’s laugh rang Ivy demanded. In bewilderment I 
1 was the little heroine who pressed my nc^e fiat to the pane.

‘Now don’t tell me that you’ve gone 
and missed them; now don't tell

U

•^e



hung Christmas tree, I knew I had 
not been mistaken.

“I was eight years old when a 
pinch-faced little girl with fox eyes 
suddenly became Che center of at
tention at our school by dramatically 
announcing, the day before Christ
mas, that there never had been a 
Santa Claus.

Claus. I still blindly hang up my 
stocking! And I am still frightened 
that I might find it filled with ashes 
and a switch if I’m not an awfully 
good Christmas girl.”

Jnlie Harden: brilliant young ac
tress of the Class Menagerie, is as 
crystal fragile, and fairy-tale-like as 
your favorite childhood story book 
heroine. ‘‘I was the kind of iUusioned 
child impassioned with the horror of 
growing up. Joan of Arc possessed no 
more exalted courage than I did in 
my fervid defense of Santa Claus 
when the older, bolder girls in their 
smiling betrayal openly scorned me 
as one of the dumb little girls who 
‘felt that way.’ I still have my mem
ories of that little girl of six, which 
should keep one’s life sweet against 
all reversals and disappointments. 
Unfortunately, little girls of six do 
not hist very long. I am sure that all 
real childhood ends when one knows 
there is no Santa Claus. A little girl 
of six is an excellent thing to be
lieve in because she is sure she knows 
everything. As at six one is fortified 
with inextinguishable beliefs: the 
world is round; God made us; my 
owm childish faith, so my grand
mother told me, was one of the vital 
forces which held the world together. 
Pointed out to me on the map was 
the North Pole. Here is this snow- 
encrusted area was Santa Claus land: 
Columbus discovered America—and 
best of all I learned early and still ^ 
know that it is only what one be
lieves in one’s owm heart that mat
ters. I‘ve often wondered what be
came of that child of six who was 
so much myself. \Vhere did she go 
suddenly in a day never to return— 
that wild believing thing who wore a 
four-leaf clover in her shoe—who 
raced the wind and tossed her hair— 
who lived up in the bough of a big 
fat mulberry tree, descending at in
tervals to skin the cat or slide the 
banisters—that believing child whose 
prayers were sent straight to Santa 
Claus himself!”

Katherine Brnsh: as modem aS 
tomorrow’s headlines, whose inimi
table, terse prose is the goal of every 
young would-be writer. Kay Brush 
has a low, unhurried voice with a 
listening quality which keeps any 
loquacious reporter on the alert. She 
collects blonde wood furniture, of 
the latest functional design. She 
maintains two secretaries to com
pile her vast research on current 
slang, social customs, and dress, her 
data ranging from the Scott Fitz
gerald era to our present juke-box 
and cafe society. “Facts before fic
tion,” is her motto. To our whimsi
cal question, her response was char- 
acteristicly Brush style, brief, with
out adjectives: 
watched my father painstakingly as
semble a most complicated dollhouse 
for two solid hours, it never oc
curred to me that old Santa Claus 
might not come dowm the chimney 
when my eyes closed in sleep. There 
are some very strange p>eople in this 
world who believe in everything but 
Santa Claus!—I believe in him. I 
always have; I always will, and wish 
to hear no more to the contrary!”

r ;

r

t6 IIt's time you children grew up,’
she said.

‘T felt sorry for her.
“That nignt I again heard Santa’s 

horn through the coal furnace ven
tilator. .\s usual there were heaps 
of presents on my Christmas tree 
next morning. At noon, while I was 
trjing out a pair of roller skates, 
the little girl went by.

What did Santa bring you?’ I

Every year about this time, 
n new batch of parents finds itseli 
bang-up against a major problem: 
the business of telling junior, or hii 
sub-sub-deb sister, the truth about a 
certain red-suited ^ntlemaa.

It’s bound to come, and when it 
docs, there's a distinct tug on the 
heartstrings. You draw your child 
close, and cast about for the best 
exi>lanation. The true story is the 
best and the easiest. Here it is.

St. Nicholas (or Nicolas) is the 
gentleman’s real name. He lived in 
Asia Minor, and was the beloved 
bishop of the Greek Church of Myra 
in Lycia. He is the patron saint of 
the young, and in some European 
countries a person dressed as a bishop 
still assembles the children and dis
tributes to the good boys and girls 
gilt nuts, sweetmeats and other gifts.

Children loved St. Nicholas, and 
trudged along beside him as he trav
eled the dusty roads of the Lyda 
countryside bringing fruit and candy 
to the sick and needy.

One of many stories told of his 
goodness concerns a poor and honest 
man. and his three good and beauti
ful daughters. The father was u:i- 
happy, for poverty prevented his giv
ing the customary dowries to his 
daughters, and for this reason they 
could never have suitable husbands.

One night a bag of coins was tossed 
in at his window. The next night the 
act was repeated. But on the third 
night the father watched, and the 
anonymous giver was detected. Tlie 
jolly bishop stood w-ith the third bag 
of coins in his hand. The father was 
very proud, and he wouldn’t accept 
the money. The good bishop begged 
the poor man to accept the gifts and 
use them for bis daughters’ dowries, 
requesting that his name never be 
revealed. At last the father accepted 
the money for his daughters, but he 
couldn't keep the name of the gen
erous bishop a secret.

It is thought that St. Nicholas 
died about 345 A. D., and for thirty 
days following his festival day his 
genial spint roams the earth, filling 
the hearts of mankind with love and 
generosity. He gave his gifts with
out the thought of return—the true 
spirit of St. Nicholas and Christmas.

a (

inquired.
“ ’Nothing.’ she said triumphantly. 

‘How could he when I don’t believe
> f9in him?

Bclsey Barton: (daughter of
Bruce Barton. ex-Congressman and 
author) whose all-inspirational first 
book And Now To Live Again, is in 
repeat editions. Betsey is pansy-eyed 
with gleaming light brown hair. She 
looks like your idea of a poetess— 
beautiful in other words. The most 
enchanting and engaging thing about 
her is her free-ringing, realistic laugh
ter. The laughter is really grand be
cause Betsey had to find her way 
back to laughter. It is no easy ac
complishment to find your way back 
to the sheer joy-of-living when 
you’ve viewed life from a wheel 
chair for ten long, youthful years. 
“It doesn’t matter what kind of 
funny shell you find yourself in,” 
said Betsey, “just so long as you 
know you’re alive, being alive is the 
miracle!—and do I believe in that 
old gent, Santa Claus!” she laughed 
gustily. “Why, I’m srtill waiting for 
him. No one is truly happy without 
her pet delusion of some kind. 
Delusions are far more necessary to 
happiness than the grim realities.

“A small girl at school, vsith a 
small, small blue nose disillusioned 
me about Santa Claus. For some in
definable reason when she told me I 
knew in a flash that it was the truth. 
I also knew in that moment of the 
unwanted truth that I must protect 
my parents from ever finding out. 
Protecting my parents from the facts 
of life has been my aim ever since. I 
am tired of giving all the presents!”

Ethel Merman: with as Straight a 
shooting wit as her hit song from 
Annie Get Yottr Gun, ‘You Can't Get 
a Man With a Gun’—“and that ap
plies to Santa Claus, too . . she 
quipped gaily. “There is no class of 
people who are so touched by Christ
mas and the belief in Santa Claus as 
stage people. They believe hard, 
and are pretty tough to disillusion. 
Every one. even a child, is the dupe 
of tomorrow whose days are not 
somehow beguiled by some sort of 
expectation. A lot of people have 
tried to tell me that childhood learns 
to glance beyond its grief. This 
theory I have not embraced for a 
moment. No thrilling new belief in 
all the years has quite replaced my 
sublime trust and all belief In Santa

■A

Hotly Spence

Even when I
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m CHRISTMAS PACKAGE r\V'

ri

Tis the season for kin 
dling the fire of hospitality in the hall 
ihe penial fire of charity in the 
heart.”—Waskington Irving.

Christmas is best of all the year! 
Xo day or event could be more in- 

it is universal, ageless, joy
ous, reverent. Tradition is honored, 
and none but the hopeless misan
thrope could fail to be imbued w th 
the .spirit and sentiment of this happy 
and best-loved holiday season.

If our hearts sinp out, our homes 
will. loo. Let's make them really sing 
this year! Corral the entire family-— 
it’s more fun when everyone has a 
hand in the Christrriis preliminaries. 
I’nshackle imagination and let spon
taneous enthusiasm reipn.

Our package to you contains a 
galaxy of ideas for decorating your 
house, tree, and presents—ideas se
lected primarily for their ingenuity. 
.\nd what pleases us tremendou.sly is 
that most of them, call for little or 
no investment of money. We hope 
they will answer many of your needs 
and will help to make Christmas for 
you completely joyous from the lime 
I he first red bow is tied until the last

\

clusivi

T. F^r eit oddly shaped or eireuler
foviaf clown package is good tolutton

3. Corsage of voricofored lotfipepi
with lace paper Irilf attached to box

3. Use eld Christmas cards to decorate
a round box. Cut cards wedge-sboped

4. Another use lor eld cords—identical
designs elective at opoesite corners

S. One cord especially selected for its
color and design for fecol decoration

6. A small stuffed animal attached to
a box will bring special sparkle, too

7. For each day of the week a balloon
with tiny trinket extends anticipation

8, Little figures of yarn scraps to be
worn later on child's bedroom slippers

9. Paper patchwork of old Christmas '
' conpoNcords Is fun to make and to receive

10. Cereal box covered with wall-
paper, filled with pine cones or nuts
Idea) I, 2, 6, 7, 6, 10 from Mor«rK#ri'te Fisher
Ideas 3, 4. 5, 9 from J. Leara Brown



A FOR YOU DETAILED DESCRIPTION AND PATTERN AVAILABLE 

FOR THE IDEAS IN OUR CHRISTMAS PACKAGE. 

SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 44.

shiny ball is packed away in tissue 
paper to await another Christmas, 

■WTiclber you are softly scntimen- 
Lal. mildly sophisticated, or modern 
as tomorrow in your taste, we’ll bet 
a cooky the Christmas tree w'ill be 
number one on your “thought list. 
V'ou’ll recall certain trees with un- 
forgeUable pleasure and, perhaps like 
Marion Rogers, who reflects in the 
succeeding paragraphs on trees she 
has known, you, too, will enjoy a nos
talgic panorama of trees you have 
loved. Here Is Mrs. Rogers' story of 
three generations of trees.

n

As a family we have al
ways been, and I hope always will 
be, Christmas-minded. No matter 
bow low the exchequer, or how 
firmly I make up my mind to be 
sensible, when December rolls around, 
it finds me hard at work. With fruit 
cake and spicy hermits already made, 
I start figuring out how much egg
nog we shall need; what size tree to 
buy: a’*d how many wreaths I'll 
need this year. I revel in every mo
ment surrounding Christmas, from 
the mad rush to get the last pack
ages mailed, to the final poignant 
farewell on Twelfth Night.

Tac other day my daughter re
marked, “Now that Bobby is big 
enough for real toys, I think we should 
have our own tree. It is so hard to 
cany kiddie cars and sleds.” I real
ized then, in a flash of remembering,

Snewflpfc*s insid*, too, Mrs. C.
fdward Brown cuf Out outfientic
poftorns for all h«r windows

Cotliodrai window, and ongel
choir, occfosiosticol hoauty in
small scale. General electric

Santa's cop, o hern of pfenty.
iflied with cards. June Cochrane
Ortpics. executed by Dennison

For mantel or shell Peg Half
created these delightful little
choir boys with lace paper cotta

Masrtel arranged and exhibited
in Macon, Go., by "The Morning
Gardeners.' Mrs. C. C. Herfwig
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Mrs. It. W. Wihnsr crMfed 
this glamorous angol from 
breastbono of a tvrkoyA

OUR SBRiSTMAS P.ACKA0EM
Wiffc button-box scraps ond old costumo 
fOwoJry, Marguorito fekis produeod tbase 
•ncbontlng tree ornaments: 1. Tiny box 
top, monger sbodoMr box. 2. Wise man with 
earring incense burner. 3. Powder-puff 
bey. 4. tantern bearer with ruby glass 
lantern. 5. Corel singers in box top. 4. 
Jewel pin snowflake. 7. Mttal bottle cap 
medallion. 3. Tiny tree in relief. 9. 
Angel with glass ornament. 10. Santa 
with paper-doily trimming. II. Powder- 
box house. 13. Coaster ornament with 
mirror inset. 13. Ping-pong bell snowman

Iteafistic little wreoth and candy cone of ’ 
trorn for the tree. Ideas of Gen Ann Harris

Y.

For top of tree this rolorful angel 
has exquisite locelike delicacy. Of 
Lumarith, designed by Emile Norman

.t I had enjoyed three generations of 
;ri>fina5 trees. Perhaps, I thouRht sadly, it 
time for me to sit back and let some one 
e take charge. Then she added, “Bobby 
•ii't know what day it is, so we could have 
r tree on the twenty-second and come over 
d enjoy yours on Christmas Eve.
My spirits soared at that decision. I knew 
It once more December would keep me 
busy as I love to be. With the last merry 

li in place, the room lights out. and the 
;e lights twinkling, I shall be just as thrilled 
. when a child, I saw my first tree.
My first memoiy of Christmas is of a lai^e, 
corative room, several people talking, and 
small boy sitting beside me under the 

iMiches of a magnificent tree. Above our 
ads hung wonderful glittering balls of many 
lors. and among them gleaming lights. With 
is picture goes the sense of rushing cold air, 
• sound of runners on the snow. Over my 
ad bright stars twinkled in the heavens.

F. M. Demofsst

. Earl Scoff

Small table tree has bulb in bot
tom of stand which lighfs up 
eandlos. From tho Glolifo Corp.

|I was three when I was taken by my parents

Littio wooden trees for o handy
man to mafco. Oocorato with gum
drops, beads, and old costume
jewelry. Idea from Mrs. J. Tarbex

Tin con gumdrop tree with
slender branches thatvibrate
pleasingly.Made from one can
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OUn CHRISTMAS PACKAGE

V
For fh« front rfoor an •vorifzorf conill 
can* of ortifictof wMto fofiago onl 
rod ribbon. Juno Cochrono OrtgiJ

CnormoifS pino eeno twisted with 
shiny ribbon, effective os a door 
decorcrtion. From Helene Schweikerf

I
•jr

4*

Two huge tossefs mode of silver 
Christmas free trimmings, another 
door idea. Jane Cochrane Ortgies

i

Branches of long pine needles, red 
bow, Cellophone bells, end lights 
effective for an interior doorway

the table tinselSparfcle for
free with icicJcS/ fighted pockoges 
ot each pfoce. Gonerol ileetrit ideasChristmas doorway of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Raft. Photograph by Nowell Ward from Ruth W. loo

to see a neighbor’s tree. To me it was not just a 
casual call, but the beginning of a long series of 
yearly thrills, which were to find me in many 
places, and with many people, but which from 
that day to this, has climaxed each year with 
the beautiful excitement of Christmas. I can 
remember peeping cautiously through a keyhole 
for a meager glimpse of green boughs and tinsel. 
There were always huge trees towering to the 
ceiling. Canvas was stretched over the carpet for 
dancing, giving the picture of a brilliant tree on 
a field of snow. We seldom had Christmas with
out snow, for we lived in New England. The 
child who begged for skates and sleds was ^tty 
sure to have a chance to use them on Christmas.

As the years slipped by, Santa Claus was not 
just an engaging myth but a symbol of the gayest 
of all the seasons. It was a shock when, on my 
first Christmas away from home, I learned that 
my husband’s family had always treated the holi
day casually. 1 was not discouraged. 1 purchased 
a small tree, fastened it somewhat precariously 
to the top of my wardrobe trunk, bought my 
first ornaments, and eagerly awaited Christmas. 
The next year our six-month-old daughter 
was the undeniable and best inspiration for

\ i ‘

-10



;Colw is Given a Mean
of its Own in David O

9s Technicolor Epic
IN THE SUN

DUEL IN THE SUN we have up
COLOR DYNAMICS the powerful

of color upon humuo beings
same way that music is used. By add! this magicalnxcolor we have underlined and heightened emononul
aod created moods that will contribute to the
enjoyment of this dramatic spectacle.

RAY RENNAHAN, Technicolor Casneranian

And now the motion picture industry makes use of G>lor 
. Dynamics! Ray Rennahan, Technicolor’s ace cameraman, 
utilizes the energy in color for the first time in David O. Selz- 

nick’s dramatic epic of the Southwest—"DUEL IN THE SUN” 
—to quicken the pulse of its audiences.
Scientific tests have demonstrated that color influences the 
thoughts, emotions and aaions of human beings. Certain colors 
may inspire and stimulate, others rest and soothe, still others 
depress and irritate.
The results of such studies, confirmed by practical experiences 
in many fields, are the basis of Pittsburgh’s painting system of 
Color Dynamics, by which color is utilized for functional as well 
as decorative purposes.
Color Dynamics has improved the efficiency of workers. In 
hospitals, it has speeded recovery of patients. In schools, it has 
helped pupils and teachers alike in their tasks.
These same principles can be applied with comparable benefits 
in your home. Instead of colors that depress or tire you, by 
following Pittsburgh’s system of Color Dynamics, you can 
choose combinations that add to the comfwit. cheerfulness and 
safety of the entire family—at the same time that they beautify 
the home.
Why not use COLOR DYNAMICS as your 
guide next time you paint.^ The whole in
teresting story of what it is and how you 
can use it is told in a profusely-illustrated 
booklet. You can get a FREE copy from / 
your nearest Pittsburgh Dealer. Or write 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, Paint 4 
Division, Dept. AH-12, Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

Paint Greater Comfort, Cheerfulnettn and Safety Into Your Home—icith Color Dynamical

r

•ht r
«

I

s The color iirrangemeot of this living room if built around 
c beauty of the rmtural wood (ifiiih of the fireplace wall. 

Sharp accents of Coral contrast with the room's restful pattern 
of Browns, ^iges and Greens.

# In keeping with its informal cfaaracncr. this lovely dining 
room is painted with fresh, clear colors. Blue Green is used 
On the walls below the chair rail. Light Ivory above it and 
the ceiling is in Pastel Yellow.

^ The many wall and ceiling areas of this dormered 
bedroom are unified by th^ use of soft Horizon Blue 
on the walls aod French Blue trim. Sparkling Red 
accents prevent cold or depressing efiecT.

Pi TSBURGH Pa NTSPaint RIGHT trith
COLOR DYNAMICS , . . 

Paint BEST with
PJTTSm'RGH PAINTS!

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY, PITTSBURGH, PA.
PiTISBUHGH STANDS FOR OUAUTY PAINT AND GLASS



—says Mrs. Charles Hilary King 
of Martha's Vineyard, Mass,

"Decorating a 150-year-old house 
is no different from 'doin^' a 
brand new one. Carpets are abso
lutely necessary to make a house 
a success. In planning my sum
mer home in Martha’s Vineyard 
I’ve had to take some second 
choices in fabrics, but there is 
no substitute for Alexander 
Smith carpets, so I've just been 
content to wait until my selec
tions came in—because I HAD 
to have carjjets on my floors!"

LCT (AI*xoRd«r Snilh Color Sehomo Advisor)

HELP you WORK OUT yOUR COLOR SCHEMES
Photograph ey Nowell Word from Ruth W. Le

Complotoly eharming is thm treatment at Mrs. Horbort H. fiallat'e 
flreplaeo. Bolng on artist, sho did a pointing of angets with mounted 
paper ewtouts. Hed satin piocot porfoct for Christmas decor

deep-napped, all-wool pile... 
luscious Tru-Tonc colors... 
exciting new textures and de
signs. Nowhere will you find 
longer-wearing or better-value 
floor coverings. Nor are they ex
pensive—particularly as you can 
buy them on a bud^^t basis as 
you buy a car. After you have 
seen them write me for 'Col- 
orama,' my helpful free guide 
for home-planners." Alexander

Ctara Oudley toyi; "I agree with 
Mrs. King lUO percent, Carpet 
is essential to a lovely home, 
whether it's 150 years old or still 
in the planning stage. No single 
Item or furnishing 
such a luxurious, homey, lived- 
in air. And, of course, carpet- 
or a rug large enough to cover 
most of the floor-is always the 
easiest starting point fur a suc
cessful color scheme.

TJi« rraditioMl tree with its ever foscinating and familiar orna
ments which bring old memories to each new tree can b« wen mora 
enchanting by the oddifien of a miniature snow villog* at its base

gives a home

^>iotogrop/ii by
Arthur T. Mayer
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Buttons says:

Pbpfogroph by Geer ?" H. Von Ando

Ca/iy dtknd /od* plant* in rod and 
whifa holders plus knarind apple free 
branch decerafed with birds' nests, 
potted plants and Christmas balls In 
window of the Donn Sheets home

a larger tree, and though somewhat 
disappointed that her only reaction 
was to go quietly to sleep, I felt 
there were bigger and better trees 
to come in the near future.

There was that never-to-be-for
gotten year of 1918 when peace on 
earth took on an added signihcance, 
and the outstanding ornament was 
the cablegram saying my husband's 
destroyer would dock within the 
week. The next year there was one 
tree so big that, before it was in

For luxury^and value, too—
Dan Rivers are the sheets for
So petal'fresh and snowy^white.4ng«ls would nafurolly bo a footuro 

in the John frank home, for Mrs. 
frank has made o hobby of collocting 
fhom. Woodon Austrian angels and 
modern American angels shown. The 
water color is the work of Mr, frank
fihotogioph by Nowell iVord from Ruth W. Lee

They make your dreams a sheer delight.

They’re loomed with uniformity
For smoothness and utility
From cotton picked with greatest care* 
So you’ll be sure these sheets will wear.

From every angle, they're tip-top.
Remember this next time you shop.
Don’t ever buy sheets in the dark.
Look for the famed Dan River mark.

Lock for "Suttons.” the Dan River dell In your
lovofite store, mode by Inez Holland House.

DAN RIVER MILLS. DANVILLE. VA

'Tui? AwroT/-*xi WrvvfC 'HprFMHFR 104(>



Phofognphi by r. M.

Clirittmas ft fhe one season of the year when we can decorate without 
roftraint. So teft deck the hatt with heUy, ribbon, paper, bells—let it 
fvdfoto good cheer and worm hospitalfty. Ideas execvted by Dennison"s

mas carols to warm themselves at 
the roaring open fires, found, in spite 
of the glittering display of gifts, the 
tree still holding its place of honor.

So they pass, in retrospect, these 
many trees, some large, some small, 
but all symbolical of love and home 
and family ties over the years.

place, an ancient lamp was shattered 
into bits and the silver teapot was 
swept from the sideboard to land 
handleless under the table.

One year, in Coronado, the long 
leaf pine had been packed so Lightly 
in its journey from Oregon that the 
branches reached straight upward 
like hands flung aloft in horror, and 
not until we covered bricks with 
silver paper to weigh down the 
branches could we trim the tree. 
The neat year found us temporarily 
in a hotel in Shanghai, China. Here 
a small artificial tree was given the 
place of honor on the bureau where 
it fell over every lime the door was 
opened and was rescued by Amah 
and the children amid mingled shrieks 
in English and Chinese. Another 
Christmas, with a re<d home in Ma
nila, gave us a chance to have a 
beautiful pine from Baguio, strangely 
out of place amid the ferns and palm 
trees that edged the windows.

Back to the States and a Christ
mas in the country . . . this Christ
mas Eve was also the eve of the first 
wedding in the family. The rooms 
were decked with holly from our 
own trees, wreaths were in every 
window, red candles shone, the c^- 
nog bowl was on the sideboard. The 
young people of the neighborhood, 
coming in from their round of Christ

AMERICAN HOME ORDER FORMPictured above, the Qroeeful **B«verty”...o fovr>itot« model

of things they will live with and cherish—the inherent crafts
manship and mellow tone of Rittenhouse Door Chimes bring 
beauty, charm and an arresting way of saying “A guest is 
at your door!”

And only in Rittenhouse engineered chimes will you find 
the remarkable new "Floating Percussion" mechanism .. . the 
unit chat is setting new standards of chime performance and 
beauty of cone. If your choice is unavailable now your dealer 
will have it soon, for later delivery.
The Rittenhouse Company, Inc., Honeoye Falls, New York

t A-840 Christmas Package
Contains detailed instruction!, dia

grams, and patterns for moking the tree 
decorations, gift wrappings and win
dow and room decorations illustrated 
on pages 36 to 44.

Uamm

Street Address

Zone No. StateCity

Chimes by PRINT name and address in coupon, 
which will he used os fobef for maiting 
Christmas package. Cut out order form 
olong dash iines and send M. O. or 
personal cheek tor (Please do not send 
stomps)MTT[yOUS[ AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPT.
55 FIHH AVENUE, NEW YORK 3, N.Y.
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Ar/tu rw£

CA/V^y£//£A
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The fcriMfiAy figures in fhe cafiecTion on Air*, franlc's montafpiaea 
ara Swmdhh percafain ongafs. Otfiars era poifirad wood from Austria

From AnciGnt Cherubs
<<■

Six 6-oz. Cuitord Cvps

^yrtexotfeim4^S£r
exc/r/N^/ nftK£Pf£e£

£CMT OAK/^a S£APiW&.
AXA6X £CAM£tVAA£ S£T

a£A(/rrfii/uy $ZfS.aox£a ASA Sfsr
£OAAtOS£A/V rOA-0£Sr0V£

COCfCZ/i^... sem S£7S
Angol at loft is Du Pont plastic. Pioreod^-eoppor angoh In cantar 
Jieiding cendJas era Mexican. Tin angels wore made by Mrs. PrankrpS£7>f£A AMX£ A tPV/V-

44900£AFUiSifr FOP

to Modern Angels'ft

Angels and cherubs have 
t)een used as decorative motifs since 
the beginning of Biblical history. Al
most every religion on the face of 
the earth has its own version of these 
other world spirits—some benevolent, 
some despotic. These statues and 
symbols were often works of art and 
labors of love, beautifully carved and 
wrought. In the older and more cul
tured forms of religion you often find 
that these religious idols were en
crusted with precious metals and 
gems, and were objects of great vene
ration and respect, A notable excep
tion was to be found in Persia, where 
the depiction of any form of human 
or animal life was expressly forbid
den, In Persian architecture, deco
ration. and even in Persian carpets 
you will find the most delicate and 
intricately designed patterns fash
ioned with great beauty, but you will 
search in vain for a sign of animal 
life or the figure of a human being. 

During the period of the Italian 
Phoiographi fcy Nowell kv'o/d from Ruth IV. Lee Renaissance, that brilliant time of
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Have you been wondering what the beautiful new 

Crane line will hold for you in ’47? Here is a glimpse 
of one of the new bathroom groups—freshly styled— 
now in production.

Ever since the end of the war. Crane plants have been 
producing plumbing and healing equipment in ever- 
increasing quantities despite almost insurmountable 
difficulties. Practically all this production has been on 
equipment for veterans' housing. But as fast as facilities 
permitted, more and more items have been put into 
production to give the home owner a wider selection to 
meet his taste, desires and budget.

Every day brings us closer to the time when you can 
step into your Crane Dealer’s store, pick out the fix

tures you want and have them properly installed by his 
skilled craftsmen.

The traditional American system of free enterprise 
has made this possible. Thanks to this system, Ameri
can homes consider as basic necessity sanitary con
veniences which in all other countries are extreme 
luxuries enjoyed by a privileged few.

Your Crane Dealer has a beauliful, colored hook showing the 
complete Crane line plumbing designed to fit every home 
budget. If you are building now or if you plan to build in the 
future, drop in and ask to see it.

c" ' '■

CRANF CO GFNERAL OF riCES SSSS MICHIGAN AVENUE. CHICAGO 3

PU/M8/N6 • HEATING • PUMPS ■ VALVES • FITTINGS • PIPE

THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALERSNATION-WIDE DISTRIBUTION



And here’s something else you’ve often 
wished for. A drawer you can pull out with 
your little finger. That's a Pcrmaslide* 
drawer, made only by Nfengel, of molded 
plywood . . . guaranteed never to stick or 
loosen. Its smooth, rounded corners dust as 
easily as a flat surface.

More! Feel that Mengel finish! Many a)ats 
are there... oven-hardened, so you can re
store its lovely lustre with every polishing.

The "Mengel Man” trademark is your guide 
to advantages like these. Look for it when

you buy . . . and brighten your bedroom 
at a price that’s no blow to your budget.

Enjoy a lifetime of Permanized* loveliness 
in the glowing beauty of these modem pieces

Make your bedroom smile with bright, 
cheerful, welcoming furniture.

Select modem pieces like these. Friendly 
beauty basks in the vibrant warmth of the 
Sandy Beach finish. And lingers tliere.

And as you live with it you’ll leam that 
Mengel furniture is btnlt to stay sound and 
lovely for a lifetime. It’s Permanized!

“Perinanized?^ Wliy... haven’t you heard? 
Mengel hxs found a way to keep joints and 
veneered surfaces from ever coming apart 
... regardless of climate... no matter how 
damp or dry . . . how hot or cold.

r
We have a new booklet “Let’s Dress Up 
Your Bedroom." Mail the coupon for your 
copy. The Mengel Company, Dept. 124, 
Louisville 1, Ky.

Name.

Street.

City
O 1M6. Th* Umic^ Oe.

Permanized Furniture



gifted painters, sculptors and wood- 
carvers, the use of religious figures, 
and animal and human forms reached 
its height in architecture and deco
ration. The baroque churches of the 
period were alive with figures, gar
goyles, winged cherubs and the like. 
The influence was felt in the furniture 
of the time. Besides the omnipresent 
cherubs, much use was made of the 
carved figures of eagles, lions, bears, 
horses, unicorns, satyrs, caryatides, 
and a veritable menagerie of gro
tesque animal forms.

In the country churches of the 
pro\-inces amateur sculptors and 
car\'ers followed the lead of the met
ropolitan artists. Here you find some 
of the most charming of the religious 
figures, usually carved from a single 
piece of wood and beautifuUy gilded 
and painted. These are lovingly 
worked pieces ranging in artfulness 
from the most intricately carved 
sp>ecimens to the cruder varieties. 
The Italians possessed a great love 
of color and ceremony, and they 
made good use of color in the paint
ing of these figures. The drapery 
clothing the figures is often painted 
in many shades and tints of colors 
with elaborate patterns outlined in 
gold. The winced cherubs and angels 
usually received gilded wings. Varj-- 
ing considerably in size, the figurines 
range from as small as six inches to 
life size or. sometimes, even larger.

Along Third Avenue in Manhattan, 
under the shadow of the elevated 
tracks, many of these figures are still 
to be found in the antique shops that 
line the street. The cherubs, particu
larly. have come into vogue in deco
ration in the past few years. You 
have seen the tiny. fat. airborne fig
ures fastened high to window frames, 
clutching great swags of drapery 
fabric in their hands. Their small, 
gilded bodies have been used orna
mentally in picture groupings, fas
tened to the wall and flanking a 
painting or a drawing.

An unusually fine collection of 
antique carved angels and saints was 
shown recently in the shops of James 
Amster at Anister Yard in New 
York. A decorator of unusual taste, 
Mr. Amster used the collection, 
gathered from Italy. France. Spain, 
Portugal and the baroque churches 
and palaces of South America, to 
decorate a tall Christmas tree. The 
exquisite figures were suspended from 
the branches of the tree and, aside 
from tiny candles, furnished the 
only decoration. On the topmost 
branch, surmounting the tree w-as an 
elaborate winged angel with gilded 
wings and a golden trumpet.

A striking collection of modem 
angels which we have photographed 
belongs to Mrs. John Franks, of 
Hubbard Woods, Illinois. Numbered 
in her collection are figures from 
almost eveiy country in Europe, and 
many modem ones made in America. 
The most interesting items, perhaps, 
are the figures that Mrs. Frank has 
made with her own hands. Her ma
terials are ver>' thin copper sheeting 
and pieces of silver foil paper.

Get all 3 with euT. anN£ -you
m/SUNP£RSTOOO! t SiMPiy 
SA/P £^££y^££ S/NK 
8£££PS S£WS£ &££MS’..

y(/srz /f/OMBS £R0M WM£££ 
you ms8 FOOP!

YOU 8AU£ TO SAY
MY S//Y< P£A!fYS FILTHY f

Gold
Bond \ '\\\ \

\.

1ROCK WOOL 
INSULATION

(‘SURVeV MOtNAR LA80RAT0RIES )

LOOK! (T TAK£S Diano! 
Drano sons out s£W£K
6££MS... /HAK£S yPUK S/NK 

5AF£. SANfTAKY/

eur r/H ALA/AYS
SCKUBBfNO MiN£j

1WHAT SHOULD you expect iasulation 
to do for you? It should keep for- 
nace heat in and summer heat out. 
And it should cut your fuel bills by 
as much as 40 %. To gee permanent 
insulatioa for the least cost, be 

careful to choose the right kind of in
sulation and the applicator best quali
fied to install it.

2
 WHAT INSULATIONS Last year more 
than 50,000 homeowners insu
lated with fireproof, waterproof 
Gold Bund Rock Wool. It’s a 
product of Gold Bon<l Research 
by National Gypsum Company— 

with 24 plana from coast to coast- 
makers of over 150 Guaranteed Gold 

Bond Products for better building.

WHAT AAPUCATOIIT Your local Gold 
Bond Rock Wool Applicator is 
factoty-traioed to “blow” insula
tion into your walls and attic 
quickly, economically and efifici- 
endy. He’s in the phone directory 

under **Insulation.” Let him tell you 
how litde it costs to insulate now!

SaWBBtNO CANT

Don’t take health chances! Don’t let 
your drains stop up or harbor dirty sewer 
germs. Keep your drains free-running— 
free of sewer germs.

ano DrSno
OP£NS CLO&&BO 
PKAtNS TOO!

-y
"1

Never ever 2Si
et grocery, drug, and 

hardware etore*.

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY
BUFFALO 2, N. Y.

Dranonr, National Gf^aum Compan.
I BuRalo 2, New York
\ Plc^iae aend me a copy of your “Better
1 Living” booklet at no obligacion to me.
2 f ) Mv borne ia alreudy built. ( ) I am 
I building in ihefuture. () 1 am a amdent 
I Jeairing apectal information.

I Name.............................................................................

DranoT.H. Dae. u. 8. rat. Off. br Th* Irrackatt Ca.

OPENS CLOGGED DRAINS 
CLEARS OUT SEWER GERMSI Addreaa.

I Drano makes septic tanks work better—cuts down odors
CoaiTietit IMA. br Tb- DrwHi.R CAfnpaor

CityI
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James IrYing Raymond, Architect
■ «»' o'

Livinsston Elder. Associate reD^^aL£ o<miDc •naocM
tkO ■cowl ir K/ • i4’-tCf

VC<TtQiJLS
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UAU
f‘Ul.«UM KITI'UCXJ.

ivmo lOr^« rijT**
DwiHO aOCM

Darien, Conn. Home of ir-o'a 14 4*
cw.*Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Clark Jt
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4 AMERICAN HOMES

William J. Heiiaesseif

Mf white Christmases were part of your 
childhood, I’m sure that this bright, snow’-clad picture of 
the Harold F. Clark home will waken many a nostalgic 
mcmor>*. Somehow the Crystal-clear stillness of an early 
winter morning has been magically captured. No whisper 
of a breeze disturbs the grove of. towering trees, casting 
their long, horizontal sbado\vs across the snow. It is winter 
idealized. Yet, to me, there's a strangeness about its old- 
fashioned appeal since this is not an old house but one 
definitely contemporary in line and mass. Why then docs 
it fit as naturally into the rural New England setting as 
any of its Colonial forebears? The answer is obvious. Here 
we have convincing and heartening proof that good mod
em design must not be restricted to any specialized back
ground. By proper planning and study good modem design 
can be made perfectly at home, even amidst the most 
traditional surroundings.

In many ways the Clark house is newsworthy. Modern 
thoi^h it be in appearance, its very construction has been 
borrowed from othir days. It is, in reality, a log cabin 
brought up-to-date. For the exterior walls, solid square 
timbers, approximately lo by lO have been piled on one 
another to form a solid wall. Only a preservative to add 
longevity has been applied to the natural finish. In design 
it is reminiscent of many Early American farmhouses, 
with extra-large modern windows added to gain full ad
vantage of the surrounding luxuriant countiy’sidc. Living 
room, dining room, sitting room and master bedroom all 
face south for maximum sunshine during the long winter 
months. Windows on this exposure are well shaded by 
trees during the hot summer and so do not require wide, 
overhanging eaves for protection. This detail alone helps 
greatly in maintaining an over-all semitraditional appear
ance. The living room is large, is's" by 27'6", and may 
be entered through three doorways; two of these lead 
from outside. The one from the garage is completely pro
tected from the elements and should prove a blessing 
during the changeable Connecticut weather. The main 
entrance is simple in design; a single door flanked by a 
series of small windows. In summer these are replaced

by screens,'thus transforming the vestibule into a small 
screened porch with its resulting welcome ventilation.

The house plan, itself, is a masterpiece of compact 
directness. A main first-floor hallway, complete with grace
ful curving stairs, leads directly into living room, dining 
room, and utility room. Even in many interiors the log 
construction has been left exposed, a detail adding greatly 
to the informal atmosphere throughout. In some cases 
the wood has been stained, in others varnished but, in 
every case, the natural grain of the wood, itself, was left 
exposed. Being a sport-loving family, nfany signs of in- 
di\idual taste are apparent. Mr. and Mrs. Clark are ardent 
table-tennis players, and their two young sons are fast 
becoming experts. They decided to have the living room 
custom-built around this hobby. It is a “family” room, 
with large fireplace, comfortable furniture, radio-phono
graph, built-in bookcases and desk and, in the very mid
dle, a Ping-pong table. Green carpeting further enhances 
the natural beauty of the woodwork. The dining room is 
a bit more formal, with soft-stained walls, beige rug, and 
light natural wood furniture, k large picture window 
frames a beautiful view of the grove and garden, and is 
the center of interest for an everchanging picture through
out the year. At one end of the kitchen is a breakfast 
bar and pantry, exceptionally handy for access to the din
ing room. Mrs. Clark, who manages the household alone, 
has found the utility rooia, with its deep-freeze unit, elec
tric washer and ironer, a great boon to easy housekeeping.

Upstairs, in addition to the master bedroom and the two 
boys’ rooms, there’s a small, formal sitting room where 
the parents can entertain unmolested by the youngsters 
and their friends on the floor below. Here, too, the small 
fr>’ may find privacy when grown-up parties are in session. 
Mrs. Clark finds the room a quiet haven during the day 
for those jobs which require serious concentration. Neither 
of the elder Clarks is native to Connecticut; she is a Cali
fornian while Mr. Clark was bom in the Midwest. How
ever, in selecting their home, they drew inspiration from 
the Colonial homes around them and have successfully 
evolved a composite design which includes a happy mix-

Dafa and phoiographs: P. A. Dearborn
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jraphj; <7*ofg« H. Von An0Q

ground- Rattan furniture has been used here, too,gay, louvered front door, painted terra cotta,
and has coral-colored cushions to blend with theleads directly into the enclosed patio. All prin-
brick tone of the floor. Flowered chintz, used ascipal rooms are located around this unusual fea-
a wainscot in the small dining room, adds color 
and individuality. Walls above are of Chinese 
grass-cloth paper. One wall has built-in cupboards, 
with raised panels, finished in driftwood. The 
window between has draperies of raspberry- 
colored raw silk, a tone picked up on the inside 
of both cabinets. Double Dutch doors lead di
rectly into the patio and, when open, are a great 
help for serving large informal gatherings. Two 
bedrooms and a centrally located kitchen com
plete the plan of this small, but unusually at
tractive house, whose inclosed patio might well be 
adopted for less temperate climates.

ture with its central skylight above an indoor 
garden of ivy, ferns, and tropical plants. On three 
sides its walls are of citron-yellow vertical boards, 
with remaining wall and barbecue fireplace of 
brick. An attractive terra-cotta cottage floor plus 
rattan rug help to add an out-of-doors look.

Three walls of the living room are also of 
brick, painted gray to blend with the driftwood 
finish of the remaining vertical molded board 
walL Common brick in herringbone pattern covers 
the entire floor, and is finished with natural wax. 
Draperies are of English glazed gingham in tiny 
geometric yellow-and-white figures on a gray back-

ture of both old and modem ideas. House and 
background thus become a perfect entity.

Mnpormal, too, is the Harwood K. 
Smith home in Texas. Here we find a blend of 
provincial architecture with just a hint of New 
Orleans creeping into some of the detail. The ex
terior brick walls are painted white with gray- 
green trim and w'ainscoting, the latter adding ap
preciably to the low, horizontal appearance. A



Photograptii: Julius ShulmQit

MjHic ated on the narrow ridge of a steep 
hill overlooking the city and affording a glimpse 
of the distant Pacific, the Houston Branch house 
just about adds up to what its film writer owner 
asked for—a house that was small but made for 
luxurious living. Its general design is contem- 
porar>' with a slight recall of early native Cali
fornian architecture. Because the architect took 
advantage of the natural topography, a great deal 
of unnecessary excavation was avoided. Tlie ap
proach is steep, leading directly to the garage, 
above which the main rooms of the house have 
been located. These rooms, approached by an 
exterior stairway, have been compactly arranged 
about the small entrance hall. Circulation is di
rect. with halls and corridors cut to a minimum.

Interiors have been kept simple with many built- 
ins, producing an open, uncluttered appearance.

Sliding gla.ss doors from hall and balcony make ■ 
these areas part of the living room when enter
taining is on a large scale. Stairs, too, from the 
dining-room porch lead to a playroom and loggia 
on the lower level. Attention to the most minute 
detail has resulted in a feeling of spaciousness 
often associated with houses of much greater size. 
This attention to detail is especially apparent in 
the owner’s combination bath and dressing room, 
with its enormous storage closets and built-in 
lavatory-dressing tables. Guest and maid's bath 

.are adjacent for concentrated plumbing installa
tion. This detail, itself, with its use of every 
square inch, is reminiscent of the best in stream

lined train and ship design. An efficient kitchen 
with adjoining utility room should offer inspira
tion to many who are planning the use of mini
mum areas in that future dream house.

A DOG of a house, the Paul C. Meads 
called it, until architect Ernst Benkert's sketches 
convinced them that their eighty-year-old antique 
could be transformed into a highly respectable 
looking Early American farmhouse. It required



Remodelled Home of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. Mea

Evanston, Illinois
Ernst Benkert, Architect

a complete face lifting, but now with new dignity elevation. The present dining room with its lai^e
and modem conveniences, the owners are happy picture window, now • filled with Mrs. Mead’s
that they took the chance. The rooms are large, glass collection, was formerly the old kitchen.
much more ample than they could have had in Since every member of the family has a hobby,
a new house. Besides, the woodwork and trim these were taken into consideration during the
give it just the right quality as a background for remodeling. Choice old French floral plates grace
their many Early American pieces of furniture. the simple, white Colonial mantel in the living
Originally, the exterior was painted an ugly brown. room. The new study with its pine-paneled book
This has given way to gray clapboards with wall and cabinets is perfect for Mr. Mead's stamp 

collections. One of the sons shares his father’ssparkling white trim and shutters. Naturally, the
outmoded General Grant bay window w’as one interest in this hobby. Mrs. Mead, a radio writer.
of the first items dispensed with. The present uses the room, too, during the daytime. In each
hallway and study replace an old dining room, room, old china doorknobs were rescued and
and a simple Colonial staircase was sul»tituted for reused. Many of the doors and trim, too, were
the pseudo-mahogany monstrosity of the original salvaged and, in combination with a white dado
house. The new powder room, with a kitchen be- and provincial wallpaper, used in nearly all the
hind, is located in the one-story addition whose upper-floor rooms, help retain the old farm-
shed roof adds great charm to the front house quality which the owners earnestly desired.

Photographs: Nowoll Ward Data: Ruth W. Lee
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AMERICAN HOME 
OFFERS A 
BOOK OF

N OW, you con select the home you've been waiting for, dream
ing about, from actual floor plans and descriptions of 125 
real houses gathered for you by the editors of The 

AMERICAN HOME, To help you plan and choose wisely, they 
hove selected outstanding houses in every section of the country, 
from New York to California, Florida to Maine, to show you types 
designed for every climate, every type of terrain, every average 
budget, every average family need. These beautiful homes have 
been designed by America's foremost architects, in almost every

every type of construe- 
liable for your inspection

conceivable size and style, utilizing almost
tion and materials. Ana now they are avaiiaoie tor your inspection 
and inspiration In a big, colorful, profusely illustrated, newly pub
lished book that, perhaps for the first time, will give you the thrill
ing opportunity of seeing your dreams COME TO LIFE! Take a 
fascinating coast-to-coast tour with this highly interesting book, 

the nappy people who live in these practical houses. Let them 
the Kind of real living they have achieved, and the ideas 

they did. As a reading experi- 
you will find this book inspiring; os a guide to selecting the 

kind of home you want, you will find It priceless.
As with all plans shown Tn The AMERICAN HOME, the houses 

in this practical book hove been selected not because they are 
"cute" or "tricky," but because they are designed tor practical 
living, embodying the finest designs, utilizing materials In complete 
hormony with the theme and surroundings, employing labor and 
Ifme-savlng ideas and equipment. These houses are designed to 
endure, to provide the greatest economy in repoir and maintenance, 
to give the luxuries of eye-oppeol and comfort. Here is informa-

Meet
show you
that prompted them to build as
ence

Z2D PICTURE-PACKED PACES
TWi big, pof+foIio-*iM book x 12%*’) con.

loini 220 foscinoting pagoc, jam-pockad with mpro 
thon 500 photograpRs of Amarica't finest homoi in 
the lew and medium price field, plus architects' floor 
pleni and drawings. Thirty-four ore in full Jife-ltke 
color, and mony more ore in two colors, dramatically 
Illustrating interiors, exteriors, furnishings, iandteap- 
ing. The locotien of every house, the names of the 
people who own It, and complete details about con
struction, ideas behind the designs, floor plant ond 
furnishings will give you a complotenass and intimacy 
thot will olmost make you feel at though you per
sonally hod seen them. No expense has been avoided, 
no detail oveHooked by the editors to bring you the 
biggest, most colorful, most encyclopaedic book on 
house plans and photographs In print today!

tion you will need If you plan to build, buy or rent, information 
which may save thousands of dollars In costly mistakes. Here, too, 
is an opportunity to be sure, not from plans alone, but from hun
dreds of actual photogrophs os well—photographs showing inside 
and outside views that should banish all doubts, all guesswork. And 
oil this for only $1.50!

--------------------1
THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept. 124i 
55 Fifth Ave.. New York 3, N. Y.
Pieose rush me o copy of your new 
book, postage prepaid.

I enclose $1.50 In full payment.

9UANTITY UMITED—ACT NOW!Because of paper restrictions, only a limited quontity 
this big book could be prlrtted-—perhaps not enough to go 
around. So to be sure of getting your copy, fill in, teor off and 
moil the coupon at once! Enclose cheex or money order for 
only $l.50->we will poy the postage. And by return mail 
you will receive your hondtome copy. You will then see 
yourself that this book is entirely different from anything you 
hove ever seen before—ss book that is worth double Its low

Introductory price. So use the coupon NOWI

The American Home55 Fifth Ave.. New

of

profusely Illwstroted HOUSE PLANS

for

Name.

Street & No.
York 3

City,

Oep*.
Zonn. .Stoto.
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y\/HAT COLOR DOES TO YOU
Color dynamics has the power to create a tiiood, aid happiness or fasten 

gloom. Find the hey to your own character by judging your color preferences^

Ray Rennaham 
7«*rfinicolor CamcramatJ

an Oarid O. Selznick'M “Duel in the 5»um*'

Now stop a moment and con

sider this sentence •well: Color is the most con
stant, the most inevitable and omnipresent com
panion that you will ever have in your life, from 
swaddling clothes to the grave. You cannot live 
without color; all life, and every living or inani
mate thing has color, whether you see it or are 
aware of it or not. Your waking hours are a 
parade of color of which you are seldom con
scious—habit dulls the senses. The only instances 
in which color is not a factor in your life are when 
you are asleep, in an absolutely dark room, or if 
you are blind or color-blind.

Do you wonder that color is important, and a 
thing to study and T^Tite about? The study of 
color dynamics is a fascinating and rewarding 
subject. In future years color may be required 
study in elementary schools. •

Since earliest times man has been conscious 
of color and has reacted in exactly the same 
waj-s to certain colors through the ages. This is 
why human reaction to color can be studied and 
catalogued, from primary' or obvious stimulation 
to the subtlest implications and overtones.

From the beginning of intelligence in man. 
the color red was observed and reaction deter
mined. Red was fire, red was sun. red was 
blood running from a great wound in man's 
side. Red quickly came to mean danger, high 
excitement, fire: man knew his senses must be 
alerted at the sight of red. Today, fire engines

and equipment are invariably red. Danger signals 
are printed in red. A red light pulsing a waminj 
in the night will stop your automobile as quickly 
as you can apply the brakes.

Green was the color of man’s earth—his trees
/

/ 1 his plants, from which he salvaged food. Greer 
was the color of his rush bed on which he rested. 
Green was safe and good. Man could relax wher 
surrounded by green. Green and blue were th< 
colors of water, and of the sky. From the water 
came food and liquid to quench thirst; from tht 
sky came birds for food, and light, and rain, 
Blue and green meant many pleasant things 
Today blue and green are by far the most uni 
versally liked colors in clothes and decoration.

The intelligent use of color in the home is a cast 
of continuing study with decorators and interioi 
designers. As a general rule of thumb, “cool” un
obtrusive colors are a good bet for wall colors ir 
any room—blues, greens, grays in infinite choice of 
shadings—but successful variations on this theme 
are legion. A living room, for instance, should bt 
warm, comfortable, inviting. This definitely calls 
for a

P

color—red, j-ellow. orange, or anv 
\’ariation thereof. However, there are many way« 
to achieve the effect. You can paint your walls 
a cool color for pleasantness and restfulness, anc 
achieve stimulation in accent notes such as a red

warm

chair, ruby glass accessories, a yellow lamp shade, 
a red-and-blue plaid, a bowl of orange zinnias, a 
coUection of copper ware on the mantelpiece.

V

\

Top, a yellow room, a happy room to rom* 
plemrnl a brunette. The deep yellow my 
and yellow background paper meatt ga^ 
iety, fun. hostpitalUy. irarmth. The greens 
of draperies^ chair and sofa couiUeracf 
somewhat the yellow^ cool the scheme

A blue room for a honey blonde. This 
room has peace, calm, speaks of serenittf* 
Y'effoir of rliair, pofdeii ircMMf <ones are a 
lireiiitip note, signify hospitality, comfort]

Blue, moure and (inis of pearfc form a 
pale background earpresstnp (he passire 
nalure of Mrs. McrCanles in “Duet in the 
Sun.'* Gold of table cover indicates her 
lunging for her former gende exislenee
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red, blue or yellow—the three primary colors. WTien these 
great batteries of colored lights are all turned on simulta
neously, from the audiences’ p>oint of view the light is not 
tinted; it is a brilliant, pure white light, dazzling in intensity. 
The color of costumes is not changed by it, but the colors 
blaze forth in their true intensity.

In David 0. Selznick’s picture, Duel in the Sun, the set 
designer, the director and I consulted on what colors would 
best express the personality of Mrs. McCanles, played by 
Lillian Gish. Mrs. McCanles in Duel in the Sun is a Louisiana 
aristocrat who comes to the wild cattle country of 1880 
Texas and finds that her delicate spirit is destroyed by the 
savage happenings of the country. The predominant color 
selected for her bedroom was—wWte! Since all colors 
white in equal proportions, this indicated a passive person, 
potentially full of spirit or color or life, but with all qualities 
present only in equal or minute quantities—hence, a passive
ness, a lack of a dominant spirit. Lavender was used in the 
room to denote the fact that she was delicate and frail, and 
to point up the passive attitude. The ruby touch of strong 
magenta used in the scheme added a note of sorrow, dignity, 
and breeding. (Purple has always been the color of royally, 
and signifies a reg^ person, one of character, dignity and 
loyalty. Purple is often used in the church.)

Several years ago, in the game room of a house built for 
a movie set, a Hollywood designer painted the walls of the 
room bright red and used mellow pine wood for woodwork, 
fireplace, and a dado around the room. Furnishings were 
country pine and maple pieces. The room was filled with 
people, laughing and chattering, eating a hearty buffet 
bre^fast after a brisk ride to the hounds. It was one of the 
gayest and most stimulating scenes ever shown on the screen.

A bedroom, as a place of rest, is happiest done in a cool 
restful color—any s^des of blue, green or gray, from dark to 
light, or a mixture of these colors. W;mn accents play a part 
here, too, but only in small quantities—red roses on a blue 
paper, sprigged yellow rosebuds on an apple green chintz.

are m

A self‘tusurtfd^ happy scheme for a confident, eourageoue 
person. Yellow indicates honesty^ good cheer, and a love 
of life. Green walls point to serenity, poise. A dash of 
rcd>^range indicates inward strength, reliance. To be 
happy in such a mizrture of primarji colors a family should 
be positive and vital, well balanced and quite gregarious

PY OR

People of more than usual drama or personality 
require unusual setting to complement their vitality. 
There is an amusing story about a famous play
wright who never got out of bed before two o’clock 
in the afternoon. On an inspiration, he had the 
walls of his bedroom painted jet black to absorb the 
small quantities of bright morning sunshine that 
filtered through the drawn curtains. The room was 
bizarre and dramatic and quite to his satisfaction. 
Shortly thereafter he began to suffer insomnia. His 
nerves began to frazzle, he was irritable to his friends, 
and he was unable to finish a play that was in work. 
His doctor advised several remedies which had no 
effect. One day a friend, a stage designer and specialist 
in color and lighting, suggested that he redecorate his 
bedroom entirely in a muted shade of medium green. 
This was done accordingly, and now the playwright 
sleeps like a babe until midaftemoon. Any good 
colorist could have told him that black is a somber. 
dep»essing color to live with constantly—its smart
ness used with crisp white accents cannot be denied— 
but it absorbs light and strength like a funereal blot
ter, and is not a good color to use in decoration. 
Technically, black is not a color: it is the absence of 
color, just as white is the presence of all colors. To 
prove thi5 you need only go backstage in a large 
theatre and see the hundreds of lights in the foot
lights and surroimding the proscenium arch. Tliey are 
all invariably covered with colored gelatin filters of

The color wheel ichicA Mr. Rmnahan uaedf as a basis for 
interpreting emotional ralues of these rooms separates 
spectrum colors and tabulates reaction of the average 
person to these hues when they are used in decorofioti58



Only in the Amazing Simmons Eiecig^c Blanket

This firand New % to Better Sleep
Now enjoy *‘the best night’s sleep of your 
life”—every night. ..

Ease into a bed that’s already as warm as 
a velvety southern zephyr . . . drowse off 
under the cloud-light weight of just one blan
ket that keeps you warm all night, every 
night regardless of the weather!

Yes, youl Everyhodyl For now the miracle 
of electronics provides a bonus of sleep and 
comfort undreamed of before. In Simmons— 
the world’s first and only Electronic Blanket.

THE MOST CONVENIENT blanket you can own— 
that’s the Simmons kUectronic Blanket. Just 
one blanket for easier bedmaking, easier stor
age, easier washing. (It washes beautifully—is 
tested and approved by American Institute of 
Laundering.) Comes in five pastel shades—at 
leading furniture and department stores.

YOU CHOOSE THE TEMPEtATUitE—Set
the dial, turn on switch, and all 
through the night, weather regard
less . . . your Simmons Blanket 
holds that warmth unchanged.

COMFORT, SAFETY ARE ELECTRONIC
The Simmons Electronic Blanket 
compensates even for your body ra
diation . . can't get too cool, or too 
warm. And even should accident 
damage wiring or control, a special 
safety tube would automatically cut 
the current. Approved by Under- 
writers Laboratories, Inc.

The Perfecl Christmas Gift!
For every friend and relative—choose 
the gift of better sleep! If your fur
niture or department store is tempo
rarily out of stock, ask for a Simmons 
Electronic Blanket Gift Bond.

MOW mOttl THAN fVER>"THE GREATEST NAME IN SLEEP

Electronic Blanket
MAKERS or THE FAMOUS lEAUTYREST MATTRESSCopyright T946, Simmons Compansr



Designed by the iomous stylist,

KENSINGTON CHAIRS
beautiful, silvery metal as the famous Kensington Gift WareMade of the same

You’ll always be happy about the perfect way in which 
Kensington chairs harmonize with either modern or clas
sical pieces—in your dining room, or as occasional chairs 
anywhere in your home. They are so versatile and so light 
to lift that they’ll do double duty—at telephone table, in 
bedrooms or recreation room. And your guests will exclaim 
over their new beauty and comfort for bridge.

See these charming Kensington Chairs at leading furni
ture and department stores; or write for literature. 
Kensington, Inc., New Kensington, Pa.

For the rest of your lifetime you’ll be proud of these 
charmingly designed chairs.

Made of Kensington metal, they'll never warp, chip or 
corrode. They’re unaffected by heat, cold, dryness or damp
ness. Will not snag precious nylons. The lovely, strong 
Kensington metal will retain its rich, silvery lustre. Won’t 
even show finger-marks. For upholstery, you have your 
choice of smart "tailor-made” colors, in a remarkable 
fabric development. They are so comfortable to sit in, too; 
ju.st try them!
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Blankets and Sheets ptOTiCtlOHItl
H TMt HOME
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ZONOLITE
Protects Your Home Against Fire, 

Heat, Cold, Moisture, and . 
Lasts Forever/

Send today for tbt> yaluable new Free Book. 
Shows why—ahead of any other insulation— 
Zooolite can brios true comfort—true safety 
-into your home. Whether you are buUdins 
or remodelins you owe it to yourself to be 
fully informed about Zonolite's instilatms 

the most efficient known against heat, 
cold and fire-and Zonolite's marvelous/our 
types which can do ythings for you*

Wamsuffa

Only ZONOLITE Offers
e Insulatine Fill e InsuleHng Concrote 
e Insulatine Blastar e AceusHcai eiasHc
Zonolite Insulation is forever fireproof and 
fire PROTECTIVE—proof against termites, 
▼ecmin. rot, mold and moisture effects.

Sp/'/noffe/d

ZONOLITE INSULATING FILL
Zonolite insulating fill is easily installed in 

and sidewalls—not only keeps homes 
as much as 15 degrees cooler in summer—but 
also reduces winter fuel bills up to 40 SC.

attics

North Slat PLASTER THAT INSULATES
Zonolite plaster aggregate provides fireproof 
interior walls and ceilings insulated against 
heat, cold and sound. several times the 
insulaciag efficiency of ordinary plaster— 

the spread fire mosey times longer, 
it needless weight. Resists cracks 

from settling. Even takes picture nails with
out chipping.

retards
Saves tons o

CONCRETE THAT INSULATESBuying for the sake of
Zonolite concrete makes warm dry ground 
floors in basementless homes. Can be covered 
with any flooring. Ideal for radiant heating. 
Widely used for recreation rooms and fir» 
proof Bermuda-type roofs.

buying alone h,as never made good
sense. But buying for purpose of
utility—always bearing in mind qual-Peofce

SOUND-DEADENING PLASTICity and value—does make good sense.
Zonolite acoustical plastic on walls and ecu' 
ings of recreation rooms, dens, etc. eliminates 
h«Tf<h noises.

The new housewife will do well to
purchase with care; the seasoned
housewife will wish to exercise the FIRE PROTECTION!
same judgment as staples return. Fireproof alone is not 

enough. Zooolite is both 
fireiiroof and a barrier 
against transmission of 
heat and flames. A frying 
pan is fireproof—but 
food in it can bum.

The adage “the ill wind which
blows no man to good” is still withCannon

US, for from the ravages of war have

come many improvements in our
household staples. Science and the MAIL COUPON NOW!

Get fall details on Zooolite (bt aU youc iasu* 
latioo needs in 
both old and 
new homes. 
•NiTEiiMizaMun 

MSIUrtOH CS. 
Sat. ilR-12S 

135 LU Still S. 
CMop S.III.

Zondiw It the 
nintared trsdsmirk 

at Unlvtrsil ZoaoIiIb liaulallon Ca

manufacturer have worked hand in
hand to bring forth better quality
and fuller value for the homemaker.

The new housewife wants to know
how many sheets and pillowcases
the well-run household must have.Ktnwood
The experienced housewife has been
sailing along on a very skimpy stock

p—these past few years but. now that ■“I
Universal Zonolite Insulation Co. 
Dept. AH-126, 135 S. La SaUe St. 
Chicago 3, 111.

Please send new FREE book—"Insula, 
don and Fire Protection in the Home."

bed linens are finding their way back
into the market, it would be well to
take an inventory and restock.Efiltfi Hamsay Count the number of each tj'pe of Name.
bed and pillow in your home and Address,
purchase an adequate supply for aty .State.

Undorwood & Underwood lllusfrotien Studio, 
Inc.; Johnston & Johnston; Leigh Chanll 

Studio; CofI Klein Studios
each. One must have at least 6 sheets 
per bed and 3 cases per piUow. This SOLD BY LUMBER DEALERS
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allows for one set on the bed, one | 
set at the laundry, and one set in < 
reserve. A third set of sheets for 
each bed, to use as a blanket cover, 
is smart unless you have special 
blanket covers.

Sizes of sheets ate not the Enished, 
sewn sizes, but the tom size before 
hemming. Allow ten inches mentally 
for the shrinkage and hemming, for 
you can expect about 5 per cent 
shrinkage or about $ inches shrink
age in the length of the average 
sheet. Short sheets could be con
strued as “grounds for divorce,” so 
a good general rule is never to buy 
one less than 99 inches, though the 
ideal is 108 inches in length.

Do purchase sheets wide enough 
for the beds—wide enough to co\’er 
the mattress, and to tuck in 6 inches. ^

Know the exact dimensions of 
your pillows before buying cases, for 
a pillow size given as :o inches wide 
is 40 inches around and should have 
a 42 inch case to slip on easily.

No one will want a sheet which 
is all filler—that is starch or china 
clay. And the way to tell whether 
or not the sheet is “filled” is to rub 
It between your hands. If a fine 
powder comes off and. when you hold 
it to the light, a difference can be 
described between this area and that 
which hasn’t been rubbed off, then 
a filler has been used and after laun- i 
dering you will have a limp and 
sleazy rag—^not a serviceable sheet.

Whether you choose muslin or per
cale sheets depends on your needs 
or your purse. Both muslin and per
cale sheets are made of carded cot
ton yams, but the percale yams are 
finer, softer. Muslin is less expensive 
than percale, takes a real beating. 
Percale is light in weight, soft and 
smooth, of course, more expensive, 
but a great pleasure to possess. The 
so-called “utility percales” cost less 
than the superfine percales and are 
a happy medium between the mus
lins and the luxury percales.

Look at labels, read them and 
know what the terms mean before 
you buy. The reliable manufacturers 
label sheets, and it is a government 
ruling that they must be labeled ac
cording to type.

Don't be frightened by the term 
‘ thread count.” It means the num
ber of threads per square inch. The 
muslin sheets arc graded 112 to 140 
threads per square inch, the finer 
percales iSo to 200 threads per 
square inch.

You can't take out a magnifying 
glass and count them, but you can 
hold a sheet up to the light and see 
how closely woven it is.

And now the care of our sheets. 
If a reliable laundiy is not available, 
and if they are done at home, these 
rules will prolong the life of sheets.

The first thing to remember about 
caring for your sheets is the use they 
are to be put; for as carefully as we 
make our beds, the better we will rest, 
the longer we will prolong the life of 
sheets. Don't yank sheets off the bed 
—they may rip. Don't use sheets or 
pillowcases for a laundiy bag.

sT*-
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14ttle Jimmy leaves his mark
When he’s been eating candy.

But Mother whisks the mess away— 
She keeps the WINDEX handy!

4
-•m

,s»4l»
0 m

ft
I

FESTIVE TOUCH ^ 

OCCASION
for ant

a.
This handmade punch set, 
another Westmoreland 
masterpiece in miik glass, is 
truly an authentic American 
inheritance.

But WINDEX shined the picture glass 
—There's genius on tiie wall!

Father’s photographic talent
Wasn’t seen at all.

WESTMORELAND GLASS CO.
GRAPEVILLE. PA.

HANDMADS OUASSWAHE. OF OUAklTV

o/iamx^

THE F1!VE8T NAME l\ POTTERY

“A mirror cleaned with WINDEX 
Lets you see a cop approachingT

Sis was stopped for speeding 
And the copper did some coaching...

Vfrmn

spray it on and wipe it off—
WINDEX is a dream, 

qeans your glass so easily,
And makes it really ! I

Stang! Bird* or* unlqu*ty beautiful. B 
You'll find thorn prii*d o» oulhontie r»- n 
productioni From Audubon and eiH*r b 
femowi print*. Stangl crofhm*n hovo E 
Kulpturad th*m in potf*ry. They or* in ■ 
lif*-like colon, bond point*d end pro- E 
loct*d M)d*r glex*. Enioy cHooting your B 
Fovoril** from our new Bird Booklet fso. B 
turing pur collection of lom* 60 named ■ 
bird* in full color. SoM h> feeding Gift p 
ond Ouperlmtnl Sterer. The SiongJ ram* k 
oppeorr on each figure.

FUlPER POTTERY COMPANY 
Trenton 4, New Jeruy 

America'* Oidett and Fined Pottery

Get Brighter Windows Quicker With—

• J''
TOADe-MAiiK »ca. u. •, n*t. csn. by Jh»Draekmtt Company

WINDEX isa/nust for house cleaning)
No streaking, no film, when you insist on 
this dustless noniniiainmable, oil-free 
cleaner. Don’t trust cheap substitutes!

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY ... 
Fwiper Pottery Co-, D*pl.A,Trenlon4,N.J. 
PleoM tend beautiful booklet ilivttrol* . 
IngcompieiecolleclIonoISlonglBirdtin i 
full color. lOc encioeed for moiling cost. *

Nome......—.................... ...........

Addree*.................... . _
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LIST

PULL-OUT 
COUNTER- HEIGHT 
^SHELF-EOR 
FOLDING LINENS

7-6"

/ 

f___
UBEL INSERT 
' ON PULLS

U_2-o’-j
SECTION PRONT VIEW* OPEN

P»quof
Til* Smportantm of cenvaniAirf 
atorag* cannot bm atrmsaod too 
mvcit. This clesat for shoots ond 
bfonhots is dmsignod for tho 
smaaonal shifts of thoso covers

Wash sheets and pillowcases fre
quently. Mend tears (there are sev
eral good mending tapes to be ap
plied by hot iron that even beat the 
“stitch in time saves nine!”); mend 
them before they are to be laundered , 
so the handling won’t aggravate them. 
Remove stains. Soak for iS minutes 
if necessarv'. but no longer.

To the tub of hot, soft or softened 
water, add enough good soap to 
make a rich suds. If bleach is nec
essary, use according to manufac
turer's directions, but be sure to add 
the bleach to the tub of water be
fore adding the sheets. There are 
several new products on the market 
which, if added to the last rinse 
water, will prolong the life of your 
sheets. One new product will make 
them soft and glossy, is not a starch, 
but repels stains. Another is a mQ- 
dewproofer which will insure against 
this ravage if sheets are stored while 
damp or in damp climates.

Never wash sheets with colored 
articles, wash them alone or with 
other white things. Wash for $ to 
10 minutes, depending on soil.

Rinse thoroughly in clear, hot 
water, then cool water, but at least 
three rinses. Bluing may be used in 
the last rinse water, if necessary.

Dry sheets in the automatic diyer 
according to the manufacturer's di
rections, or fold them hem to hem 
and pin over the line about a foot 
from the fold. Hang pillowcases 
wrong side out, a few inches over 
the line from the closed end. Sun
shine is not only the best bleach but 
a marvelous germ killer, so hang in 
the sun as much as p>ossible, being 
careful not to let them whip in a 
strong wind or freeze.

Fold sheets as you take them off 
the line or from the dr>’er. Very 
often only the top hems need to be 
pressed but, if one has an ironer, the 
manufacturer’s directions give the 
simplest way to handle the ironing.

Save your sheets and pillowcases 
by not using the same ones all of 
the time. Store the fresh ones at the 
bottom of the pile, and instruct your 
family to take only those at the top.

Fortunate is the bride whose hope 
chest is filled with blankets for a

Lady Soymovr

Esmond

A PIANO IS THE SOUL OF THE HOME

The first year of Peace brings you the priceless gift—music. Winter & 
Company Pianos are once more available—the finest in our 47 years of 
piano making. Not enough for everyone yet, but perhaps your dealer 
can supply you. They contain the new and exclusive Alumatone Plate, 
made of expensive aluminum alloy, that not only reduces the weight 
of the piano by 80 pounds, but, in conjunction with other important 
structural changes, improves the tonal quality of the “smaller” piano

amazingly. All Winter & Company Pianos 
are again equipped with Practiano, the 

soft” pedal for non-disturbing practicing. 
Write us if you don’t know your Winter & 
Company dealer. Winter & Company, 863 
E. 141 St., N. Y. 54,N.Y.

* * ♦
Keep your piano tuned to get the most enjoy' 

ment out of music.

General Electric

Simmons
Chatham

This is itl The new Alumofone 
Plote, ol Aluminum olloy—Ior 
o lighter piano ol remarkable 
lonol richness. The piono in- 
dusiry soys. "The grealest 
step forward in pianos this 
century."

WINTER & COMPANY, malcers of fine pianos 
ond the famous ori^inoJ MUSETTE
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lifetime. And I do not use the term 
Ufetitne” facetiously, for with blao- 

kcts of good quality and with careful 
usage, blankets can be passed on from 
generation to generation.

Here, as in the purchase of sheets, 
one must know the requirements of 
the household. For good wool blan
kets, one needs one lightwci^t and 
two heavier blankets for each

A good blanket is too per cent vir
gin wool. It is “live” wool and you 
can tell this by the springy resilience 
it has, for its long fibers have come 
from the best part of the animal. 
Even all-wool blankets use some new 
and some reprocessed wool, but these 
have not the resilience nor glow of 
all new “live” wool.

The blanket should be firmly and 
evenly w’ovcn. Hold it up to the H^t, 
look for the evenness and closen^ 
of the weave; if uneven, inferior 
yams have been used. A further t^t 
is to take hold of the blanket with 
both hands and pull in both direc
tions as hard as possible, at the same 
Ume pushing your forefinger against 
the surface from underneath. 'Vou 
can tcU from the amount of give 
whether the weave is tight or Imsc.

The blanket should be thickly 
napped. Here again, when holding the 
blanket up to the light, be sure there 
are not thick or thin spots in the nap
ping. If the fibers in the blanket are 
long enough and the weave firm 
enough, the nap won’t fuzz and rub 
off when you test it by rubbing gently 
between thumb and forefinger. Some
times blankets are double napped. 
Thick, napping adds to warmth.

Heavy weight is not a standard of 
wannth in blankets. Heavy blankets 
are a burden. Remember that a 
blanket of long fibers, deeply nappw, 
provides more warmth than heav^e^ 
blankets of inferior fibers.

As in sheets, buy blankets long 
enough and wide enough. The aver
age blanket, even with the best of 
care, shrinks four to fi.vc inches.

Colors in blankets should be cleat 
and pure, pastels delicate, dark tones 
rich and deep. Spread out the blanket 
to make sure that colors are uniform. 
Check label for fading test.

Bindings should be perfectly 
matched in color; they should be 
sturdy enough to stand constant han
dling and tucking in; they should be 
firmly and neatly stitched.

Back on the market after a war 
serv'ice, using the same principle used 
for flying suits, is the electric blanket. 
Thermostatically controlled, it is safe, 
light in weight, economical to 
easy to launder and only one blankrt 
per bed to store. The bed may be 
preheated. It is also manufactured 
in a dual-control model so that each 
sleeper may have the desired tem
perature for individual comfort.

New on the market is the elec
tronic blanket which, too, is very safe, 
has no thermostats, but two wii«, 
one of which is the conductor—the 
warming element—the other is the 
feeler” wire actually governing the 

degree of warmth at all limes the 
blanket is in use. Both electric and

^ Introducing d beautiful newcomer to the favored 
family of traditioDal American f;irzutuze — the CHEST-OF-PINE. It 
servef as extra storage space for bedding, clothing, toys and knick- 
knacks. Its simple lines make it a fitting accessory in modern or 
period rooms. And the distinctiTe grain of pondeiosa pine accents 
other furnishings from dignified mahogany to informal maple.

Ask your dealer for the new furniture accessory, CHEST-OF-PINE, 
skillfiolly constructed and finished by master craftsmen from selected 
clear and knotty pine, or write to Kerns Pine Craft, Pilot Hock, Ore.

Two 96 atcha* o»d 44 utehea.
18 incKea high by 18 inches deep.

■i.''- ■''t. A:

Better made curtaint—‘tailored or ruffled^ 
to fit and glamorize every window 
« your home. Kept clean and 

crisp in the Royal ^ue CORTLEY 
package. At better ttoret everywhere,
Ftm decorating foldor "Making Inlor*
•tting Window*" with oach two pair.

CORTLEY CURTAIN CORP. • NEW YORK 1

w ,Vamtl.'
ALUMMUH4«ftASS 

*103® ^ 
W«|TS FOB I ! 

CATALOfei

(U
LAtlTCWls

'kABED-ieAaiHKMPUfT.PROor

STUDIOS 
7(0 CMESTl|IUT.PHILA.«,(A

This year
for Christmas,,, 
a %ioing Picture
A Jiftinctivc, decormtiv* Nurre Mirror is a
e<ft every koine will welcome d txeesuan rCa
To double (lie he 
radiant l>eht, and

thine lih

auty of Christmas...(o add 
, glowine color there'. 

everchaneine Lining Picture.
warm

no e an
Nurre Mirrors are made hy expert craftsmen 
from scientifically silvered plate ehi**- Ailt 
for Livine Pictures!

Free Booklet/ tI THE KLURE COMPANIES, INC 
I AH, Bloocninstofu lad.
I PliMc lend me FREE mirror book.
! Name_____ __

AT LEADING FVRNITURE AND DEPARTMENT STORES
PimoRii Dffe

oram Would Uk Mirron in your 
Kcmix ** llluiiratn 
how yetkb may achirvr 
•parkllnR wonder* 
wiih Nurre mirroni

<1I Add ret*.
I■H Pean, plumn, chcriies, nuts, berrien, etc. Grapes IM. 

E»er<reefl«,"hrsb9iiih«detrmlow s- 2*i‘.CafslsS Frrr.
TENN. NUISERT CO, Bsi IB ’ ’ "
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electronic blankets should be laun
dered by hand just as you would any 
fine quality wool blanket. These blan
kets should never be dry cleaned, for 
the chemicals destroy the insulation.

The care of blankets—their laun
dering is very important. More than 
any other factor, poor laundering of 
blankets has caused them to become 
napped. A hard-napped blanket is 
just a hea\y cover. Animal fibers 
have an air space in them and this 
air space acts as insulation.

The major rules for laundering of 
blankets at home:

Use mild soap flakes.
Dissolve soap thoroughly in soft 

water.
Use warm (never hot) water, never 

warmer than your elbow can stand, 
preferably use a thermometer to test 
water at 98* F.

Watch the clock with your washing 
two one-minute washings 

only. If you use a c>*linder tx^pe 
washer, always have enough water in 

j it to allow the blanket to float. If the 
! cylinder goes over nine revolutions a 

minute, do not use the washer.
If washing by hand, squeeze the 

: sudsy water through the blanket; use 
a plunger if you have one. Never 
wash more than one at a time.

I After washing, squeeze the water 
' from the blanket, but do not twist 

it. Then rinse thoroughly twice, in 
soft water of the same temperature 
used for washing. If rinsing in ma
chine. give two one-minute rinsings.

After rinsing, let the blanket drip 
well before hanging it up to dry. 
Hang it over the line, the end bind
ings to the ground, and pull gently 
into shape. ^\Tien partly dry, reverse 
it on the line. Never dry in the direct 
sun. When dr>’. whisk up the nap 
with a clean whisk broom.

Sheets and blankets should be 
stored in an accessible closet located 
near the sleeping rooms. Blankets 
should never be stored under heavier 
bedding lest their nap be crushed. 
Woolen blankets should never be 
stored unless first laundered. Store 
them in a cool, dry place, sealed and 
protected against moths.

Illustrated on page 63 is an ideal 
linen and blanket storage closet. The 
bin-like compartments at the top and 
bottom are used interchangeably for 
summer or winter blankets. TTiese 
bins should be lined with the vermin- 
resistant wallpaper now available or 
with your own mothproofing method.

The shelves are so designed that 
specific sizes of sheets and pillow
cases may be kept separate. The ' 
sheets may be tabbed for size, or dif
ferent color binders for specific sizes 
may separate them.

On one door is a laundrx- list, on 
the other a running inventory of 
the contents of the closet and the 
sizes of blankets and sheets that are 
needed for each bed in the house.

machin

Bright, colorful draperies 
and slip covers will add so much to 
the cheer and livableness of your 
house this winter. So drop in now 
at your fiivorite score and select 
your Fincastle Fabrics. Available in 
a riot of beautiful new color com
binations and patterns.

AND SILENT DECAUSE
mm IT HAS SO FEW NOVI NO PARTS!lOUISVILlt TCITIUS IHC

THE IDE.4L 
CHRISTMAS CilFT

(

Take your choice of any of me 
lovely electric clocks made by Sessions, and you 
will get, not only one of the handsomest clocks 
made today, but also one mechanically with

out a peer.
For Sessions clocks are built on a principle 

of mechanical simplicity that requires only half 
Ou number of Tnoving parts required by other 
leading docks ... and that means, logically, a 
quieter, longer-lasting clock.

Go to your nearest dealer today, and ask to 
sec the complete Sessions line — for mantel, 
desk, wall or alarm—all rugged, reliable, self- 
starting beauties. And all priced very, very 
much lower than you’d expect.

I

Patented
Nov«l—Useful—Desirable

T-Top it a lipht riRid top whieh tUdei eatily 
ater Um aoriace of a rard table, juit daublina 
ite ftiae. It aeatu 7 penione eomtortably- 46" 
ia diameter, 144" in eirramferenre—il't per. 
feet far luncfaeon. fia taw puaalei and card 
aame-. Can be lurked away in a eioeel ar 
earner. Send for year T~Tap non ! Shipping 
neiRht approtimataly 16 Ib«. Shipment made 
pramplty. Shipped by rxpreia. No C.O.D.*a. 
picaia. Sperify Color Wanted. Dark Green, 
Kirh Bed. Dark Brown.

Colors $5.95 No C.O.D.’s
I'apainled T-Top $4.95 F.O.B. Salem, Maei. 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO

T-TOP COMPAI^Y. INC.
Depl. Z

1

Salem. Mam.

^sessions
e' "7^ of *

ROSE KAUUIIVOS
Order by mail for Xmast Beautiful hand 
modeled ceramic earrings in whue, pink, or 
blue. Earrinai S2.S0; Matchins Pm $4.00 
Postpaid Add 20% Fed. tax.

pnee CATALOa

If you would Ilk* o copy of suoa of ahoota | 

ond blankets with washing directions for ; 
blankets reprinted on o convenient filing 
cord for your Menu Maker, send 6 cents to 

THE AMERICAN HOME, Department tC., 
444 Modisen Ave., New York 22, N. Y.

Sindia A. 321 Niatb Ave.. HaddM Htht.N. J.
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/or Otoel
nooje

For forty winks and frosty 
nights—give a Lady 

Seymour Snooi^er lOO* 
wool basket'weave in 

drowsy-eyed colors, 

perfect for cat-naps or as 
an extra bed-time coverlet.

Six* 60 X 72 In.

TO TRAIN A CHILD TO LOVE MUSIC

Ka^ CampbellAlso makers of all wool fabrics

!^Music is one of the most 
amazing, most beautiful, and most 

of all the arts. It can

lessons is not through etudes, which 
in a child’s experience is comparable 
to a dentist’s chair, but through tunes 
he hears often. If I were an in
structor working with children, I 
should compose five-finger exercises 
based on themes with which they are 
familiar . . . such a one as “Hi Ho 
Silver,” an adaptation of the Wil
helm. Tell Overture, and others.

n

<^ore ofte't' expressive 
reach comers of the heart and the 
soul that are too deep for words; it 
expresses what is otherwise inexpres
sible; it articulates what is beyond 
the grasp of other arts. At the same 
time it is one of the most popular 
forms of entertainment. Yet, the 
teaching of music to children has 
not kept pace with the interest.

This is the contention of Boris

Mother — this rug
has what It tokes

to satisfy a manl
MAGEE surely has the
know-hotv when it comes to
color and style. Admire the 
perfect balance MAGEE 
styles and colors give to

Mottos, professor of music at the 
University of Southern California, 
graduate of the St. Petersburg Con
servatory- . of Music, Director of 
^lusic for Paramount Theatres for 
twenty years, and currently, pro
ducer of Carnegie Hall.

“You would think it strange,” he 
says, “if your child went through 
school without having read Ivanhoe, 
or any of the other classics, but you 
accept, without complaining, the fact 
that he completes his education 
never ha\*ing been taught to under
stand a Beethoven symphony.”

It’s so simple, Mr. Monros feels, 
to train a child to love music—if you 
approach the problem the right way 
—and it’s a tragedy to allow his 
appreciation of music to be unde
veloped. The right approach is 
through familiarity—through lulla
bies and tunes that he has heard.

“Teachers of music are apt to 
overlook the element of recogni
tion,” he believes, “for the way to 
teach a child to love practicing his

your decorative scheme.
Remember M-AGEE for

color, style, wear and com
fort.

Ask to see Magee s cotton rug
lities-CAYTEX, RUFFLE- 
T HIST, KOTTOy KURL and 
VELCRAFT—at your dealer's.

In thm top picture Robert Young, who 
appears in Hal Wallis' "Tha Search^ 
ing Wind/' anfoys records with his 
daughters. The little girl above enter
tains herself by playing on a Dwitcon 
Phyfe Musette made by Winter A Co.
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Most compositions children love world of music is so great thal you
are strongly rhythmical. They may have a tremendous choice. Not ever>'-
be encouraged to dance to these, one will like Bach or Wagner, but a
sometimes skipping, or running, or little trial and error will show w’hat
dramatizing them. The Hall of the your group likes best.
Mountain King, the Halleluiah CAo- 
rus, the Barcarolle, or Wdtz of the 
Flowers are special favorites with 
most children. The storm and rain 
sequence in Beethoven's Sixth Sym
phony, or the Czechoslovakian Dance regular among birthday and Christ-
Gypsy usually capture their fancy, mas gifts, your child will have an
And, unlike adults, children may invaluable library in a few years,
want to listen to the same section “Describe the dramatic role music 
of a s>Tnphony over and over again. has played on many historic occa-

“Don’t be afraid to let your child sions as the Marseillaise heard at the
listen to popular music.” he says, Fall of the Bastille, the elevation of
“for a child who does not like Ir\’ing Yankee Doodle from an Army joke
Berlin wll never learn to like Grieg, to a march of triumph at the York-
He will arrive at Grieg through town surrender of Cornwallis.”
Jerome Kem, Cole Porter and many 
other popular composers.”

You can develop his taste for good is no mistaking the character of an
music as you do a taste in food— Hungarian rhapsody, an Irish jig, a
through trial. Listening to music Polish mazurka, or a Viennese waltz,
should be a pleasure, however, so Try a music quiz. If you’re not sure
don’t try to take a youngster to a you can do it alone, work out a
lengthy concert, for he will have series of quizzes with your child's
difficulty sitting through it. Instead, music teacher. Offer prizes for work-
have song-fests in your home. In- ing them at your child's next party,
vite the neighbor’s children in. and These are sample questions: 
play for them. Get them to sing with i. In which opjcras do these animals 
you. If you can’t play, put on record- play a part? 
ings. There are numerous classics A horse, a dragon, a golden cock, 
which a child enjoys singing. The 2. These rivers have inspired famous

compositions; name them and 
their composers: Danube, Mol- 

dau, Mississippi and Rhine.
3. In what operas are these choruses: 

Pilgrim’s, Anvil, Flower Maiden, 
Soldiers?
Plan your party favors, your place 

cards around these music quizzes. 
Give each child a card bearing the 
name of a composition. Then, tell 
him he must find his place at the 
table by matching the composition 
to the composer. For example, give 
Mary a card with Moonlight Sonata 
written thereon. When she finds a 
place card on the table bearing 
“Beethoven,” she will have found 
her place. Children like games, and 
there is no better way to intrigue 
their interest in music than through 
this medium.

The movies provide another means 
of interesting your child in music. 
Today, great singers and musicians 
appear more and morfe often on the 
screen. Any number of productions 
are scheduled in the various studios 
which are based on operas, the lives 
of composers, or their compositions.

Bands and orchestras attract any 
child, so encourage the forming of 
school orchestras. Tliere are fifty 
thousand of them now, Mr. Mottos 
reports, playing away for all they’re 
worth—and some of them are worth 
a great deal. Junior symphonies not 
only stimulate an interest in music, 
but have been found to eliminate 
the problem of juvenile delinquenc>*.

“The subject of music,” he con
cludes, “is endless, and the possi
bilities of enjo\Tnent are infinite. 
The miracle of music is that it can 
achieve its own magic without the 
help of words—if you will give 
it a chance with your children.”

Some records are popular with al
most all children, .\mong these are 
Ride of the Valkyries, On the Beau
tiful Blue Danube, and the Nut
cracker State. If records become

Children can study national char
acteristics through folk music. There

m^ELECTRiC DOOR KNOCKER CHIME
• Lift up the ivory knob on the 
Edwards Door Knocker Chime and 
a merry two-note melody rings in
side the house. What a perfect 
Christmas gift!

It’s new ... beautiful... and ut
terly different from any other door 
chime! So easy to install that the 
man of the house—or even your 
young man—can put it up in a jiffy.
It’s non-electric—no wires, no push 
buttons. Simply drill one hole in door and fasten the chime—it fits 
aU doors.

Outside, callers sec a handsome weatherproof knocker of bright 
solid brass... designed by world-famous Lurelle Guild to blend with 
any style of architecture.

And inside...a beveled, hand-polislied mirror for tliat last peck 
at tie or lipstick before you open the door. Mirror cleverly conceals 
the finest chimes ever made...accurately tested for perfect tone on 
the Sonoscope—an amazing electronic “detective,” exclusively 
Edwards’.

Give your friends—and yourself—this wonderful cAime for Christ
mas! See and hear this and other beautiful Edwards Door Chimes 
at your Electrical, Hardware or Department Store.

m 11 liLM-Ul

Stimvlatlng otid useful are these two 
books: "Now /Music Horizons," fifth 
Book, Silver Burdet Co. illustrated by 
J. Gotlieb, "/Music for Tour Child" 
by Wi/liam Krevit, Dodd, Mead A Co.

EDWARDS and COMPANY, Norwalk, Conn.

In Canada, too, Edwards Door Chimes can be found at the better stores.

Edwards
from Walt Disnoy’s "Make Mine Music" 
comos "Pefor and the WeiP' by Serge 
Prokefieff. It's an RCA Victor Roeor- 
dromo norrafed by Starling Heflowoy
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You’ve never seen 
hot water like this!

From Mr. ancf Mr$. Roy Slaglo't Now Jorsoy homo, ono looks across this 
fully equipped, biwe-painfed stool pool to a glorious view ever tho veffeyYes, a new discovery

about hot water gives you 
cleaner, purer hot water 
... automatically - for 
every household use... 
water as sparkling clean 
as the source itself! Pools of STEEL!

Alden Stahr
Photographs by tha author

w ITH {political campaign 

orator>’ still echoing. I suggest as an 
appropriate slogan, “A pool for every 
plot.” For there seems to be more 
interest than ever before in having a 
dunking hole in the back yard for the 
family to enjoy. Ever since the arti* 
cle, “That Fool Pool” appeared in 
the May American Home, I have 
received letters, telephone calls, and 
visitors from all points of the com
pass. One old-time acquaintance,

coming out to see our concrete block 
creation, was pursued by a salesman 
for a brand-new kind of pool, made 
of steel! I had jyst heard of it—our 
garbage man told me a neighbor was 
having one installed—and, curious 
about it. I decided to look into the 
subject. So here—assuming that you. 
too, are interested—is what I found 
out about the steel pooL

First of all, though rare, some such 
pools have been in the ground for

Tdnk rust that ruins precious laundry 
...corrosion dirt that stains your 
bath—both are banished with the 
modern water beater that cannot 
rust and cannot corrode.

Only the Permaglas Water Heater
promises you this protection. For 
its tank surface is mirror'^smooth, 
sparkling blue glass-fused-to-steel. *- 
Sanitary as a clean drinking glass! ;

Yet the Permaglas tank is only one
feature of this water heater.

Controls are safely concealed; 
nothing mars the smooth white
beauty. Rear-Vu Conoectiens hide : 
unsightly piping. The handsome
pyramid base eliminates gawky legs. I 

In every way, the Permaglas Water (' 
Heater matches the beauty and effi- ^ 
ciency of your modern kitchen, your 
modern bathroom. It assures you 

■years of truly carefree hot-water 
convenience.

At all leading public •i*^ OlMIIMMd5*'
Utilities and better ap
pliance dealers.

Co*4 HMukemiiv

WATER HEATERS
A. O. SMITH Corporation • Novr York 17 • Atlanta S 
SootHo 1 • los Angeles 14 •

• Chicago 4 • Houston 2 
Licofttoo lo Coeado: JOHN INGUS CO» LIMITeO
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ICE-MAKINC ANDDEEP-WELL AUTOMAHC
FR02EN STORAGECOOKER OVEN-TIMER

AND CLOCK

WARMINO
MEAT

STORAGE

TWO
VEGETABLE

CRISfERS

LIG^rm-AUIQU^C OVEN
PAN STORAGE SLIDING SHELVES

/ 2 Food Storogo and Mixing Centor is built 
around the newHotpoint Electric Refrigerator 
•with thrifty Butter Conditioner, Frozen fruits 
and vegetables kelp keep your family healthy. 
Dozens of other convenience features.

Dishwashing Confer features Hotpoint 
Automatic Electric Dishwasher that washes 
dishes hygienically clean. Press button; you're 
through in 2 minutes! Hotpoint Automatic 
Electric Disposatl * whisks food waste away.

4sREG. U.S. PATCNT omCE

Cooking Center is built around the new 
Hotpoint Automatic Electric Range that ac
curately controls heat for every cooking rued. 
Broils, bakes food that tastes far better, takes 
the guesswork cut of cooking.

rRequests continue to pour in daily for the 
helpful 24-page booklet—"Your Next Kitchen” 
— which has guided so many thousands of 
people in building or remodeling their kitchens. 
Send the coupon —with ten cents in coin or 
stamps—for your copy of this booklet. Read 
the advice of Hotpoint architects, engineers 
and home economists. See the six model kitch
ens. Learn how easy it is to get the most out of 
your new Hotpoint appliances! Hotpoint Insti
tute, 5637 W. Taylor Street, Qiicago 44,

1here’s a simple way to make kitchen work 
(1) quicker, (2) easier, and (3) more effi

cient. Jusr install a Hotpoint Electric Kitchen 
with its three Work-Saving Centers . .. accord
ing to a plan tailor-made to fit your needs. Such 
a plan may be obtained from Hotpoint to give 
you maximum convenience with minimum 
labor. It provides for everything—from your 
beautiful Hotpoint Automatic Range to an 
array of matching cabinets placed in easy reach 
to save you time, work, and steps.

T I
I
I

FOI THIS 
lOOKLCT . . . lOcI

I
I Hotpoint Institoto 

SG37 W. ToyfwP 
Chicago 44> lllinaic
Encloaed please find tea 
cents in coin or stamps, 
for which send me rour
new kitchen planning guide entitled ‘*Yoor Not 
Kitchen," (This offer avail«ble in the United Siatet, 
Territories of Hawaii and Alaska.)

I
I
I

IlL
I

-Hotpoint ELECTRIC KITCHENS
... make good homes better !

I
Name.i

I Address.I
I Zone.c«r.I
I Statel
L JCoor. 1944 BdbMn G«n»ml Blvetrfe Ap^hao* 0».* Im«. Cbkwo



quite a while; one is still in service 
after thirteen years, I'm told. How
ever, when you think of it, the idea 
isn’t so surprising. Factories, rail
road yards, and communities have 
steel water tanks; you may have 
steel hot water tank and a bathtub 
of the same in your house. So it's a 
natural evolution (as one railroad 
man found when he turned a dis
carded tank into a successful swim
ming pool without much trouble.)

You’ll probably ask, won’t such a 
pool rust, and how much will it cost? 
Steel will rust, of course, but pool 
builders coat the outside with tar or 
other rust preventive, treat the in
side with a chemical, and then apply 
a special pool paint. Thereafter, the 
owner paints it once a year.

The cost? From $2,000 up, de
pending on size, extras, and the 
amount of the construction work the 
owner will do. I gather that that 
figure will cover a pool 15 by 30 ft. 
if the excavation is provided; in
stallers allow from $500 to $700 if 
they don't have to build the hole.

Steel pools are supplied with 
square or round ends, and with or 
without scum gutters, and ladders or 
stairs. They are made of large 
steel plates, lap-wclded on the site. 
The bottom rests on a sand founda
tion, sometimes with concrete under 
strategic points, and the sides are 
braced to prevent buckling. A 2" 
pipe welded to the upper edge all 
around makes a nice finish, both to 
look at and to protect your feet. Also, 
a ledge surrounds the pool to act as 
a further su^xJit and as a basis for 
a brick or flagstone border, .\n out
let is provided at the lowest point, 
but provisions for filling and draining 
are up to the owner. Some com
panies merely install the pool or 
tank and leave the grading and other 
details to him or to a contractor.

Six of these pools have already 
been built in our neighborhood, and 
I understand that a number of steel 
firms are going into the business. 
One East Coast manufacturer has 
extended his operations into the West 
Coast region, and it would seem nat
ural that, as competition and effi
ciency in the field increase, costs 
should go down. Even now, the price 
of a steel pool is lower than that of 
a reinforced concrete pKJol of the 
same size, and about the same as that 
of a concrete block job if done by a 
contractor under present conditions.

The steel pools I have seen arc 
truly beautiful with their bright paint 
and smooth finish, and their owners 
are delighted with them. The one 
criticism I have heard is that the 
high enamel finish on the bottom is 
slippery. One man plans to remedy 
this by using an emery paint on the 
walking area. Of course, the selection 
of a paint is highly important in any 
case. Whether the water should be 
left in the pool over winter is op
tional, according to the builders, be
cause of the resiliency of steel.

{On page 83, Mr. Stahr describes 
a homemade vacuum cleaner he 
made for his pool.—Editor.)

o/few toucAes /MGiADYOU 
TOLD Mi ABOUT 
CLOROX...NOW 
M/LAUNDRY 

IS SNOWY' 
white!

ITUOOKSUOVEVf!
ANDCLOm 

L^SB^RUBBiNO 
...SAVINS mi 
AND CONSmNS 

FABRICS!

y
r^i

St*V9M,
popular

Melropolitan
AND CLOROX IS CONCEN- 

WSf TRATED FOR EC0N0Mr...A 
UTTLEGOESALONeWAY!

Opera anti MotionPicture Star. Is one oj
many graciou.'- hustesse.i
who loves the appealing

shades of Charm Treti

CV//<M Rugs. "The white line ii the 
Gorox line." And Gorox not 
Only mokes white cottons ond 

linens snowy.white and fast colors bright 
... it mokes laundry fresh, sanitary. Gorox 
also lessens rubbing, thus conserving fabrics 
□nd effort. And Clorox is free from caustic 
... this means it's extra-gentle on linens. In 
dolly housecleaning, Gorox disinfects, de
odorizes, removes stains, provides hygienic 
cleanliness, so important in protecting heolth 
ot home. Simply follow directions on label. 
._AMiltlCA’S FAVORITf BLEACH amp 

HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANT

CLOROXFREE PROM CAUSTIC
Teen o< unsnipaMed qualify and perfonnenee 
have made Clerea Ihe choloa of miUloni... 
It's always uniform... it's always dapaiulablol

CHARM TRED
Shag Cotton Rugs

The modem beauty treatment for your home—deligjitful spots of warm 
new colors, in the soft, deep pile of Charm Trcd Shag Rugs, Color 

styled by the noted interior decorator, Earl E. Perreault, in 9 lovely
shades: French Grey, American Beauty Red, Dusty Rose, Georgia 

Peach, Cool Green, Palm Spring Sand, Ivory, Nordic Blue and 
Golden Yellow. These rugs lend just the right touch of color to living 

room, den, bedroom or bathroom. They launder beautifully, 
too—and are surprisingly low in cost from J2.95 to $19.95.

Available in oval and oblong in sizes from 18'x 34' 
to 4 feet by 6 feet. For authentic modern 

colors—and fine rug craftsmanship—insist on * 

genuine Charm Trcd- Look for the 
label—at your favorite rug, furniture or 

department store.

1 IPI
Jijjiij
A T

Plant ind fiMaral Officn: 2tt1-n S. La Stilt SL, Chlc*|0.IIL 
StHwroanis: Room 1303, Morciiudlsa Marl. Cklcap 

2«5 5th An., Niw York. N. T.

; \ lAe/lYsui >

COFFEE FILTER719 Lot Aittte St, Las AivtiH, CitH.
i.L
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ACCURATI CONTROLS are the
rule wth Norge . . . the oven 
heat control syetem takes the 
guesswork out of cooking; auto- 

flr matic top burner lighter, safety
oven lighter and dial-type click 

valves aid in ^e precise, safe operation of this range.

It will be to your ^vantage, definitely, to see the new 
Norge gas ranges—as well as the other new Norge house
hold appliances. To find your nearest dealer, look fa 

*NORGE” under the proper section in your dassified 
telephone directory. The best dealers in town sell Norge.

SPIRO-SPiED TOP BURNER,
non-cloggtng and easy to dean; de
livers an intense, blue-tipped flame 
in a new spiral panern. The flame 
adjusts to any size utensil—no heat 
is lost. Great economy results.

ONE-PIECE DIVIDED TOP. Two
persons can attend the range at the 
same dme, coitifortably. At each 
side of the porcelain top, burners 
are spaced to accommodate large 
utensils.

DROP-FRONT, ROLL-OUT 
BROILER, adjustable for height, 
has flat-nbbon grill that protects 
fats from intense heat. No smoke, 
no flame, no spatter.

SPUN FIBERGLAS INSULATION
in an extra-thick blanket completely 
wraps both oven and broiler. An 
extra layer on top of the oven pre
vents the work-surface above from 
becoming hot.

A BORG-WARNER INDUSTRY

seeNofge is the trsde-matk of Norge Divisioa, Botg-Waroet Corpotacioa, Detroit 26, Michigan
In Canada: Addison Industries, Limited, Toronto, Ontario

Mtt' i*mt btatisg eaVo itrt a«w hj Dhisit 9/BtrfV'arwtr

i

BEFORE YOU BUYi
Sasbrns Estrlfiitnsi WiArt loM Nni Fnenn



Can YOU equal

in Midwinter!
Adele Wehmeyer

of simplification resulted in creating
beauty to a gratifying degree.

I CAJiDEN for beauty and We have in our home a large south
window, some 50 inches wide. For iteffect in winter, indoors, justmass I had the plumber make a watertightas I do in spring and summer in the

Try this laster, easier. box 50" long, I s" wide and 4" deep.outdoor flower border. Here, too, I
He used a single piece of sheet zinc,have learned the lesson referred tobetter way to clean aluroimiro turning up the four comers, bendingby Virginia Scott in her article,

h Uittr w»f to soil through 
blackened pots and pons is

them in and soldering them fast,When Vou Have a Good Plan,
then turning down the sharp upperLeave It Alone,” in the May Ameri-

this: take S.O.S. — take a edge all around to give a smoother 
and also a stronger finish. (Gal-

CAN Home. That is, I refrain from
skillet heavy with burned-on food, accepting promiscuously donations of
Rub briskly to clean it. Rub lightly to vanized iron would no doubt doslips of this and roots of that whenshine it. In record time, the job is as well, but might not be as lasting.)offered with the best of intentionsdone—the skillet glistens. To support this box I asked theby kind friends and neighbors. I real-

man of the house to build me aize that they are likely to result in
simple bookshelf of knotty pine, thea hodgepodge which is neither pretty
same length and breadth, and hi^. nor easy to care for.

I once looked after a friend’s enough so the top was level with the

window sill. Besides serving as ahousehold while she was ill, and to
base for the box, the shelf fills theme the most tedious chore was the
vacant space under the window andattention demanded by the plants
holds all our current magazines andshe kept all over the place. They
newspapers. 'W’hen I had paintedseemed to be stuck in every possiblely. its magic combination of grease-
the outside of the box a chartreusecomer and on innumerable glass win-cutting materials is ready to go to work.
yellow to match the couch cover, INow, whisk it over a pan — top, bottom. dow shelves. True, each had a sau-
was ready to undertake my bit ofcer underneath, but in wateringsides. How easily grease goes,
winter window gardening.them I always managed to spillshine comes!

Two ordinary pink begonias in potssome on the rugs, and their leaf-
had been blooming profusely for meor petal-shedding proclivities made
for months. Grown from slips I hadsweeping imperative every morning.
brought home from a friend's (be-Most of them were straggly things

A Aittir wiy to odd to the cause I really wanted them), theykept for sentimental reasons, be-
life of your prized alumi- were ready to be divided. So a littlecause they were old, or because of
num is this: clean, scour rich compost from the heap outsidethe pretty flowers they furnished—''/TTxN and polish it in one simple and five clean clay pots were all Ifor a short time once a year! These

operation with S.O.S. — regularly I needed to increase my stock of be-reasons do not appeal to a busy
S.O.S. is as gentle to aluminxim as it is gonias. The seven new plants w'erehousewife; besides, the collection vi-
tough on grime. And it's complete— set in a row along the zinc tray near-olated my sense of beauty and logic.the one cleanser you need for all est the window, and inside them IIt was largely that experience whichpot-cleaning jobs. put a row of seven smaller potsled me to figure out a really simple

containing African-daisies (Saintway to satisfy my passion for flow-
paulias) that I had grown from 
leaves taken from one original plant.

ers when blizzards rage outdoors. 
And. as often happens, the processS.O.S magic cleanser of pots and pans The American Home, December, 194672

Th« S.O.S. Company. Chicago, lllinou U.S.A. • S.O.S. MFp. Co. of Conodo, ltd.. Toronto. Ont.



Ifet imf'THICK BOTTOM 6 tops wif<i k!

no hot spots to cause
scorching . perfect for• •

iiwaterless" cooking
Go to your nearest housefumiahings or 
department store and see for yourself

UoKprmsr/^g^e
this Lifetime Triple-Thick Bottom that
gives uniform heat distribution . . . rich, 
even browning... no “hot spots”... and 
enables you to cook the “waterless way.”

the Reynolds Lifetime Trip|4>Yhkk 
Bottom. Above: 3 qt. Covered Satmvraik.
—the sign oft

TURKEY SUPREME Moisture Seal Covers are precision htMelt cup butter or margarine bllMched almonds,: slivered to prevent evaporation of juices.in Lifetime Triple-Thick-Bottom toa.sted, and I cup^i^boke^. 
Sauce Pan. Blend in 6 tableepoonK Heat, then stir in I rup li^f cream, 
flour, 2 teaspoons salt, ^ tea8p<K)n Heat again vpBI pipit^ not. Serve 
pepper, teaspoon curry,'tea- in noodlering madeby molding hot 
spoon paprika and 1 bay leaf. Stir cooked noodles'fn a buttered and 
in 2 cups milk. Cook over low heat, crumb<^d ring'mold. Unmold and 
stirring until thickened. Add 3 garniah with pimiento and green 
cups diced, cooked turkey, 1 cup pepper stars. Makes 8 servings.

Recessed cover knobs enable you to 
keep foods warm on the stove by stack
ing one utensil on top of another in 
which food is still cooking.

Reynolds Lifetime Triple-Thick-Bot
tom Utensils have perfect balance- 
weight is in the bottom—Bakelite 
handles—dent-resistant sides. Brilliant 
hard finish makes them easy to clean!

Lifetime guarantee! If you are in any 
way dissatisfied with your Reynolds 
LifetimeTriple-Thick-Bottom Uten

sils, send them back and they will be 
returned like new, or replaced, with
out charge. Reynolds Metals Company, 
Housewares Division, 2000 South 9th 
Street, Louisville 1, Ky.

J

•s?
Qs«d UoasckM^af

6 qt. Dutch Oven 
with cover

4 qt. Sauce Pot 
with Cover

3 qt. Sauce Pun 2 qt. Sauce Pan 
with cover with cover

1 i" Fry Pan 
with cover

RimoiDs
MTftfPL£‘TMiCK SOrrOM

AWM/A/UM COOfC/NG UTfAfS/lS

GUAPANrSED FOP UFE



I By Christmastime, my box was a 
joy to behold, a broad splash of 
colors that harmonized perfectly not 
only with one another but also with 
the furnishings in the room.

The work involved in caring for 
this miniature garden consists of 
pouring about three quarts of water 
into the box whenever it drys out, 
which is usually about twice a week. 
Every two or three day's (mainly 1 
because I love to touch the plants), j 
I pick off the faded blooms. This j 
does improve their looks, but is not ' 
really necessary, for without this at
tention the faded flowers fall in 
due course—into the box where 
they can be gathered up easily from 
time to time. The plants seem to like 
being together, they are kept sup
plied with moisture from the box, 
and, so the scientists tell us, the 
air in the room is improved by their 
presence. Visitors in midwinter are 
astonished at the abundant bloom and 
try to tell me that only a “green 
thumb” could enjoy such good luck. 
But that’s simply because they have 
not tried my foolproof plan.

Late in May, when spring has 
arrived here in eastern New York,
I move the pots of begonias to a 
semisbaded part of the outdoor bor
der where, by fall, they grow so 
large and yield so many new plants i 
that only a fraction of the original 
lot can go back into the window 
garden. The rest go to other gar
deners—i/ they want them. I wait 
until the first frost wilts the tops, 
which I cut back to within an inch 
of the ground. Then I separate the 
plants into divisions of the ri^t size 
for my pots, using fresh compost in ■ 
planting them. Incidentally, I dis- ; 
covered the beneficial effect of cut- ' 
ting back the tops quite accidentally 
one year when an extra early frost 
caught us unawares. It renovates the 
plants completely, results in a pro
fusion of new shoots and a wealth of 
bloom, and helps control the both
ersome aphids.

The African-violets remain indoors 
all summer, keeping the box attrac
tive after its spring cleaning. They 
go right on blooming as if the year 
was all one season to them. Once a 
year, I work a teaspoonful of bone 
meal into the soil in each pot, and 
when these plants become too large, 
they, too, are divided or new ones 
are started from leaf cuttings.

You say that begonias and Saint- 
paulias do not suit your color 
scheme? Or that you live in the city 
and don’t have a well-lighted window 
in which to grow anything? Well, 
don’t be discouraged, for there are 
other, easily handled things to 
choose from. Inipatiens, for instance, 
which anyone can root from a slip 
and which blooms even while it is 
rooting, comes in rose, salmon, and 
white, grows rapidly, and does well ' 
with little sunlight. And the ferns 
that will thrive in such a window-box 
garden are many. But, as far as I 
am concerned, if plants don’t bloom 
freely all winter, they are not wanted 
in my window garden, thank you.

L C Degreaser
is the easy lua^ to 
clean ouens 

and to remove 
grease from 

pots Hjl" and 

pans 
without rubbing, 
scrubbing or ^ 
scouring!

... and a very special Sauce
ere's a way to make a mere half cup of leftover chicken 
or veal go so far you’ll be startled! And—cven better 

—it tastes so good that begging for the recipe will start at the 
first bite. These are easy Fritters too, because you pan-fry 
them in delicate MAZOLA* Salad Oil. Pressed from the hearts 
of golden corn, this pure oil is ideal for salads and for cooking. 
See how it plays its part in the Sauce, tool A Sauce you’ll want 
to use with rice, minced chicken, hash, croquettes and so on. 
Flavorful... utterly delicious!

H

e C. P. ft. Co.. 1946

chicken
milk orVi cop hickoncodmin •d P<*V4 cup ..2 leospoont chopp. 

t«««peon 9rertod onion

Oil for Frying

iftod yrdor«i baking P»1 cup1^Afoo»poon 
Ml tttaspoon «oft 

I 1 egg. woH booton SolodlAoto'® Com-I/, cup 4 seasonings-

Sih log'
bine ©99
\ust enoog

and onionparsley » lorgeabout 2 minutes, or uu...
side; then turn and fry 2

absorbent paper
12 fritters.

heat, os\r\9medium
over fuls. Fryby tablespoon 

Iden brovrn
.Serveoneon

go onOroin
Gooo nMMKMpiOl

tot

povipail

Fine Cheese Assortment
from America’s Dairylond

A thogghtful ChrUtmot prvHnt to dollght 
dost friondi and butinaii oequointanett: 
Nationally famaut Wliconiln chootot (5 
lb. 4 ei. not wt.) Edam, Gouda, Mol* 
O'Puro end Amorican, plut opicuroon 
chooM foods contoining htekorr-imokod 
agod Choddor ond agod Amorieen . . . 
In Q colorful Ooirylond gift box. Wo will 
ocknowlodgo ordort, tupply gift cardi, 
end ihip prepaid anywhoro for holiday 
dolivory. SEND US YOUR 6lfT UST NOWICURK'T

chicken- .. teaspoon pepper M teospoon curry powder 
2 cups veal or

SCmiSTEI'S DEPT.O, MILWAUKEE 1, WiS.
gilt bom.

'A stock, Soled Oil 
itorch

fltsto sm4
Gift fill onodtMl □ $hig ta oddroit bilo« □

chickenFAaiol*
cornVi cop

teospo®*'
My Noma. 
Address__

V„ht ereom dd5,ock,n.l«ng
constontly.

. Remove fto™

sauce.

Vi cop

Blend first 5 ingredients 
until smooth. Cook over

thickens and comes 
d odd ereom. Serve

*MAZOIjV is • rrcistrrcd tnde- 
Bvc6oio6 Co., New York. N. Y.

. Gradually a 
heot, stirring 

- boil. »<=■.' 1
;Wal^e.2Vec>ips^

pcoduOS

in soucepan 
medium

to a

City-
State,

Chock or M.O. Q C. O. D. □

MILWAUKEE
3 CHEAT OEPAftTMENT STORES IN WISCONSIN'S 

LARGEST CtTT

hotmixture 
heat on
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Diamonds give you 
grander salads any time

WALNUT GLAMOUR SALAD
Vi cup chopped 

Diamond Walnuts 
1 cup grated row 

carrots
Diomond Walnut 

hoivns

Grapefruit and 
orange [uiee, plus 
cold woter to 
make % cup 

1 tbsp. lemon juice 
1 tsp. grated onion

1>issolve gelatin and salt in hot water; set aside. Pare grape
fruit and oranges, and slip out segments from between 
membrane walls, saving juice. Drain; to juice add enough 
cold water to make cup; add to gelatin; add lemon juice 
and grated onion. Cool until it begins to thicken, then 
divide in halves. Into one half, fold drained grapefruit and 
orange segments, V4 cup Diamond Walnuts, and arrange in 
IV2 quart meld (add maraschino cherries if you wish). 
Chill. Remember, by adding Diamond Walnuts, you add 
nourishment, too—protein, energy-oils, minerals, vitamins 
A and Bi- All this—and glamour, too!

I pkg, l«mon-
flavored geiotin

14 tsp. salt
1 cup hot water
1 grapefruit
2 or 3 medium

oronges

To remaining gelatin, add grated carrots and rest of wal
nuts. Pour over first part in mold; chill. Turn out on lettuce, 
garnish with mounds of cottage cheese, topped with big, 
tempting Diamond halves. (Cottage cheese doubles for 
dressing —or, if you have plenty of dressing, pass it
separately.) Serves 6-8.
Memo: Add Diamonds to meat loaf, vegetables, cheese 
dishes—for new flavor, added nourishment. And toss a 
few tasty Diamonds into lunch boxes to give hard-playing 
children or hard-working husbands the energy they need.

yo(/ useI

iKltliiM finer lhan DIAMONDS

Have you ever seen such walnuts ? Such 
plump, golden kernels—such clean, thin, 
easy-to-crack shells ?
Lady, you’re looking at Dfamonds—the 
only walnuts that guarantee you quality 
like that! Only the very best of Califor
nia’s walnuts are branded Diamond. And 
that’s your gtiarantee of more perfect, 
usable kernels per pound!
Look for the Diamond brand on every 
shell —your “best buy” in walnuts — 
every time!

Diamonds" for cakes you'll 
bake again and again

Yes, they’ll all want second 
helpings of this festive walnut 
cak«. And it takes crisp Diamonds 
to gtiarantee such rich, mellow 
flavor—such

Diamonds 
for plain-
Turn your old 
like this walni 
Diamonds do 
Extra goodnei 
extra good wa



I I J ,
drained, pitted apricots with mixture; top with
cherries and almonds. Next, add cinnamon,
cloves and coloring to pear syrup. Bring to
boil; boU 5 min.; add pears. Chill; drain.
Arrange ^its on spears of romaine; garnish 
as shown. This memorable finale to a hearty
holiday feast is as good as it is beautiful. ..
for you save needed wheat and sugar. Every
forkful will set your guests to dreaming of
nectar and ambrosia, for these sun-drenched, 
holiday fruits were carefully chosen for prize- •
winning perfection ... for nothing but the ^ 
finest . . . Stokely’s Finest.
P.S. Don’t foi^et to glorify your Christmas 'T 
bird by serving luscious, satin-smooth slices hk**’*^



NERVOUS
AND

CONVULSIVE
DISORDERS

itr
o <fr t:

nlUIIII
e Wo^grop/i; Gropfttc Hcua*

-5T Ap«lth

jVforHs Fislibeiti, iff.D.
f-rdUor, Journal of llie /Imarirau Medical Asffociallon

Mnfants and young children 

seem to be more liable to convulsive disorders 
than adults. Indeed, the nervous system of the 
child reacts to infections and intoxications with 
an instability of the nervous system that is quite 
different from that seen in older people. The 
act cause for this is not well understood. By 
actual tests the nervous system of the child is 
less sensitive than that of the adult- The response 
to irritation of the nervous system b least at 
the time of birth and increases until maturity.

Regardless of the cause of convulsions or the 
mechanisms by which they are produced, parents 
confronted with twitching or spasms in a young 
child arc likely to become greatly alarmed. Cer
tainly they cannot be blamed for it. The best 
advice b to report to the doctor the appearance 
of any convulsions, Uvitchings of the hands 
feet, spasms or, in fact, anything that seems to 
be different from the ordinaiy behavior of the 
infant, so be can decide if anything b wrong.

For many years people have been told that 
the best way to quiet a baby in spasm 
vulsions is to put him in a hot bath. However, 
doctors report any number of serious accidents 
from this self-treatment, principally because peo
ple confronted by convulsions in a child are likely 
to lose all sense of balance and judgment. They 
arc anxious to get the water hot and to get the 
child into it, so children have been scarred 
maimed because of someone’s anxiety to stop

convulsion. Actually, the coimibion itself b far 
less dangerous than the panic-stricken activities 
of those who are anxious to help at this time.

The contributory causes of convubions may 
include irritations of the nen ous system result
ing from fever, from serious infections, or from 
intoxications by waste products of the body. 
Sometimes even a mild inflammatory reaction in 
the bowels or the kidneys may be responsible for 
a convulsion. Convulsions have occurred in chil
dren with whooping cough simply because they 
were entirely out of breath from long-continued 
coughing and, as a result, were partially asphyxi
ated. In cases of inflammation of the kidney the 
waste products fail to be excreted from the body; 
their accumulation in the tissues may result in 
a convuUion; We have learned from studies 
people with diabetes that changes in the level 
of the sugar in the blood may be associated with 
convulsive reactions. W’henevcr the sugar in the 
blood passes a certain critical low level, convul
sions occur exactly as they may occur in people 
who take overdoses of insulin unintentionally,

A common superstition is the belief (hat teeth
ing and worms are the causes of convulsions in 
children. Actually, teething, in itself, is seldom 
sufficiently severe to arouse a convulsive dborder 
in a normal child. If, however, there has been 
a deficiency of calcium in the diet resulting in 
the condition called tetany, any painful, continu
ous irritant may arouse a convubion. As far as

is known, worms are not directly the cause of 
convubions, but the severe diarrheas, with loss of 
fluid from the body, or the constant irritation in 
the bowel, associated with the presence of worms, 
may become a stimulus.

While it is true that convulsions may be pre
ceded by restlessness and slight twitchings of the 
muscles of the face, hands, feet or eyelids, par
ents should not scan the child’s face constantly 
for the presence of twitchings or be greatly dis
turbed by ordinary restlessness. In the true 
vulsion the twitching is definite, and sometimes 
the entire body shakes as in a severe chilL Tlic 
muscles of the face may contract, the head be 
thrown back, the hands clenched with the thumbs 
buried in the palms. The child may lose 
sciousness for from one to three minutes, and 
breathing may be shallow. Since asph>Tda is a 
frequent associate of a convulsion, the face may 
appear blue, especially around the lips. Because 
of the inability to control the tissues of the body, 
rattling sounds may be heard in the throat. Par
ents should remember, however, that convulsions 
terminating fatally are rare. A convulsion seldom 
is a cause of death. True, there have been 
instances in which the asphyxia or loss of ox>'gen 
from the body in long-continued convulsions ha.s 
resulted fatally, but these are exceedingly unusual.

Since the convulsion rarely lasts longer than 
two or three minutes, it is usually over by the 
time someone has filled a tub with hot water,
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made sure of the temperature, re
moved the clothing from the child, 
and transported the child to the bath
room. Modem physicians, therefore, 
deprecate.the idea of controlling con
vulsions by putting the child in a 
tub of hot water. Until the doctor 
arrives, the child may be placed in 
a warm bed and, if the child has a 
fever, an ice cap may be applied to 
his head. Parents should not try to 
quiet the convulsions by giving the 
child drugs of any kind, because these 
may interfere with the study of the 
condition that the doctor will want 
to make upon his arrivaL

The doctor should be called im
mediately, 50 that he can see the child 
as soon as possible after the convul
sion to try to determine its cause, 
and then decide the method of treat
ment. If the cause* of the commlsions 
is seriously in doubt, the physician 
will want to make studies of the 
blood or want to take a specimen of 
the spinal duid for examination; he 
will measure the blood pressure and 
study the condition of the tissues 
back of tl e eye. He will want a speci
men of the child’s urine so as to 
determine the presence of albumin— 
an indication of inflammation of the 
kidneys—or of blood or of pus. He 
may wish to determine the level of 
sugar in the blood. In exceedingly 
difficult cases he will wish, perhaps, 
to have an X-ray picture made of 
the spine and of the skull, and per
haps also a tracing of the areas of 
excitation in the child’s brain.

In many instances a child who has 
had a convulsion at the beginning 
of an infectious disease or in asso
ciation with whooping cough may 
never have another similar attack. If, 
however, convulsions are prolonged 
and if they occur again and again, 
the condition demands the most care
ful study so that the proper pro
cedures may be applied at once.

A dour I'hime is delightlulJy. differmi. And tiiese 
NUTONi’: beauties are lasting, 'J'hey sound g(x>ci cheer 
whenever a caller comes — reminding someone oi' 
you a thousand times a year! NUTONE Door Chimes 

come in these exquisite new designs, each superbly 

rich in tone. They’re gifts you’ll be proud to give be

cause they’re the kind you’d like to get.
Choose ELECTROMODE 
Portable Room Heaters
All Eltclric • Safe • Clean * Oderlees

With an Eleciromode handy, clean 
warm air is ready instantly when and 
where desired. Because of its safety- 
type patented heating element, the 
Electromode Portable can be used 
anywhere in the home; for nursery, 
sicKroom, bathroom, living room or 
bedroom. There are no exposed glow
ing wires—resistors are sheathed and 
cast in a one-piece finned aluminum 
casting. ... No chance of shock even 
if a screw-driver or rod is inserted 
through the grill to the element—no 
danger of a Are if paper or corner of 
bed-sheet accidentally falls over the 
heater. The high conductivity of the 
aluminum plus fan circulation throws 
oflf heat to the room so rapidly that 
the element remains relatively cool. 
See your appliance dealer or send for 
Pamphlet EB-l to ELECTROMODE 
CORPORATION, Rochester 3. N.Y.

CONTINENTAL
. . . Thrte long, lux
urious gold-toe- 
quered tubes! 
Smooth ivory plastic 
cover trimmed in 
satin brass. $11.95

cornu mis I
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CHOREA. One of the disorders seen 
in children in which there may be 
twitching of the muscles of the body 
is called chorea and is better known 
as St. Vitus’s dance. Nowadays this 
condition is believed to be due to 
infection by a germ of the strepto
coccus type. Girls have St. Vitus’s 
dance about two and one-half times 
as often as do boys, and more than 
eighty per cent of all of the cases 
occur during early childhood. A 
person who has ^ Vitus’s dance 
makes involuntary muscular jerks 
and twitches, and when the twitching 
affects the muscles of the face, it is, 
of course, even more noticeable.

The child with chorea needs to be 
studied particularly with relation to 
the nature of the infection, because 
chorea may be associated with rheu
matic conditions and even with the 
condition which affects the heart 
and is known as rheumatic fever.

A TRICKLE.OF WATER in an up
stairs bathroom doesn't necessarily 
mean low pressure. It means, in all 
probability, that pipes are clogged 
with rust deposits. There’s no need 
CO put up any longer with nistable 
pipe or with rusty red water. <

Put in COPPER, whedeer you’re 
building a new home or remodel
ling your present one. Anaconda 
Copper Tubes will never rust, and 
cost, installed, but little more than 
rustable pipe. Look for the name 
"Anaconda** stamped on every 
length. It identifies a product made 
to the highest quality standards.

Write for Publication B-5, "How 
to Protect Your HomeAgainstRust.**

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
Waterbary 88, Cooneccicut

Offices and A$e»cies 
in Principal Cities

ster notes I
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TETANY. Tetany should not be con
fused with the word tetanus, which 
is lockjaw. Tetanus is caused by a 
germ. Tetany, on the other hand, is 
usually associated vrith a lack of cal-

OOQR CHIMES
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A I cium in the body and hence is fre* 
qucnily associated with rickets. Most 

[ parents now know that ever>’ child 
oupht to have adequate amounts of 
calcium and vitamins A and D in or
der to prevent the bowing of the legs, 
the bending of the ribs, and the pot 
belly and deficient growth of the 
bones that are characteristic of rick
ets. We know that the nervous sys
tem can be excessively irritable if 
there is a lack of calcium taken in.

The characteristic symptom in 
tetany is spasm, with which there 
may be pain. Since the spasm may 
even affect the tissues of the throat, 
there may be' associated asphyxia 
with blueness and secondary convul
sions. Indeed, convulsions are exceed
ingly common in the presence of 
tetany. Because of the irritability of 
the nervous system, any stimulus, 
even a mild one, may bring them on.

The doctor can determine the pres
ence of the condition by a careful 
examinatiop, and proper treatment 
controls it. The symptoms of tetany 
can be prevented bj? the proper giv
ing of calcium to the child. Nowadays, 
people have been so well educated in 
the necessity of preventing rickets 
by the use of adequate amounts of 
calcium and cod-liver oil, that tetany 
is seen much less often than before.

Looks the same 
Works differently!

ANOTHER EXAMPLE

GREATER HONE mm

^teplace
warms ALL the room!

^ . -■
# The Heatilator Fireplace has all 
the charm and appearance of an 
ordinary fireplace, but it actually 
cjrcu/*te» heat. Warms all the 
room and even adjoining rooms. 
Draws the coo) air from the floor 
level and heats it. Makes floors 
warm for young children. Saves the 
overheating and waste of furnace 
flres on cool spring and fall days. 
Ideal for camps and basement rooms. 
Proved all over America.

pirI,
t

•p-.'

Will Not Smoke ...

WeYCtlHAEUSeit SfLCCrfON FOR DECEMBER# The Heatilator is a steel farm around 
which the maaonry b easily laid. It as* 
Rures correct construction of any style 
fireplace, eliminating faults that com> 
monly cause smoking. Saves labor and 
materials. Adds 
but little to the 
cost of the fireplace.
Ask your building 
material dealer, or 
write fnr illustrated 
folder to
HEATILATOR, INC.
120 E. Brishton Avs..

Syrseusa S, N. Y.

HOME NO. 412}

Plan with the help of the

4-SQUARE 
BUILDING*SERVICE

WEYERHAEUSER 
HOMEEPILEPSY. Epilepsy in all of its forms 

is a fairly common disease. Probably 
as many people in the United States 
have epilepsy as have diabetes or ac
tive tuberculosis. The word epilepsy 
comes from a Greek word that rheans 
seizure, when translated literally.

In the typical epileptic attack 
I here is a temporary loss of con
sciousness. accompanied by muscular 
movements, which may include any
thing from the slight twitching of 
the eyelids to a \'iolent shaking of 
the entire body. We do not know the 
exact cause of epilepsy. Apparently, 
there is a tendency to development 
of a constitution of the body and 
the brain that is excessively irritable 
and particularly responsive to certain 
stimuli. The response is an attack 
of a convulsive type mentioned.

Nowadays, a new device called the 
clectro-encephalograph is capable of 
measuring the irritability of the 
brain. The use of this device shows 
that one person in every ten has 
some irregularity of the brain-wave 
pattern, and about one in every two 
hundred has seizures of this type of 
epilepsy. These seizures come when 
the irritation factor reaches a certain 
threshold. Mothers need not be un
duly alarmed, therefore, if a young 
child has several con\TjIsions. Seventy 
out of a thousand children have one 
or more convulsions during their first 
five years of life. That is because 
the ner\’ous system of the infant and 
young child is much more irritable 
than that of the adult. Many people 
tend to acquire lessened irritability 
as they grow older, so that only five 
out of every thou-sand grownups have 

'convailsive s>Tnptoms or disorders.
Doctors recognize several varieties 

of epilepsy, from .the very serious

This month’s selection by Weyer
haeuser joins the scores of other 
modern homes that make up the 

Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Home 
Building Service, an ever-growing 
service that brings you the new'csc 
and best in home design and con

struction.

Here is a timely design, com
bining good taste and flexibility in 

an interesting way. Without the 
breezeway and garage this house 

is an attractive living unit, and 
with their addition later, it be
comes a completely modem home.

You’ll find the Weyerhaeuser 

4-Squarc Home Building Service 
ready for your use at the yards oi 
leading lumber dealers. In it you’ll 

sec how architects in cooperation 
with engineers develop homts that 
are modern in design and of sound 

construction.
Here’s a home planning and 

home building service that helps 

you get your money’s worth and 
points the way to solid, durable 
values. Sec it at your lumber dealer.

If not yet available locally mail the 
coupon for complete details.

Heatilator Fireplace

OWNERS!

HOME PLANNERS!

HOME HOPEFULS!

PLAN NOW TO ENJOY HEALTHFUL, 
AUTOMATIC HEAT-the flfatt/C 

FURNAa MAN WAY

Imagine controlling the warmth 
and comfort of your home with just 
the flick of a finger. That’s how 
easy it is with the Electric Furnace 
Man Automatic Anthracite Burner. 
Investigate the possibilities of an 
installation this year. Mail cou
pon today.

WEYERHAEUSER
4-SQUARE LUMBER AND SERVICES

^ .

Convenience 
Uniform, Healthful Heat 
Completely Automatic 
Safe. Clean, Economical

WEYERHAEUSER SALES CO.
4121 FIril National Bank Building 
Saint Paul I.MInnaiota

I gm endosing 10c Pleat* tend me the Booklet "Help
ing Today's Home Builders Get Their Money's Worth" 
ond the folder describing the home illustroled above.

I
Nome.

Addron.■ Name............
I Street Address 
! Csty.......................

City..Zone
State

Zone. .5tote_
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t\*pe know'll as grand mal to the 
minor seizures, which are called pciit 
mal. Frequently these may ihvolve 
only rhythmical twitchings of the 
eyelids, a sudden, slight loss of con
sciousness, or the presence of tem
porary confusion. In the majority of 
cases, these symptoms tend to dis
appear or to be relatively insignifi
cant as the child grows older.

Parents should realize, however, 
that first aid for a person with epi- , 
lepsy requires calmness and judg- j 
ment. The ordinary mild petit mal | 
attack does not require special atten
tion. In the case of a severe convul
sion of the grand mal type, the per
son who wants to help must make 
certain, first of all, that the epileptic 
does not injure himself during the 
attack. He should be allowed to lie 
on the floor and away from contact 
with furniture or machinery of any 
kind. A folded handkerchief placed 
betw'een the back teeth on one side 
of the mouth will prevent the person 
in a convulsion from biting his tongue 

breaking his front teeth. Above 
all. the parents, or those who arc 
taking care of a child in a convulsion, 
should be calm because panic, ten
sion or fear in an adult is readily 
transmitted to the sick child. Be sure 
to prevent the carnest-doers-of-good 
from throwing buckets of water on 
a person in a convulsive attack, from 
pouring whiskey down the throat, or 
from rushing the child to a hospital. 
Remember agjun, that nothing is to 
be gained by plunging the child into 
a tub of hot water at this time.

Fortunately, modem medicine has 
developed a variety of useful drugs 
for lowering the threshold of irrita
tion of the person who is subject 
to a convTilsive disorder. We have 
learned that diets which are small in 
amount and properly chosen, help to 
diminish the threshold of irritation 
and lessen the number of convulsive 
attacks. New drugs include not only 
a variety of barbituric acid deriva
tives, but also dilantin and tridionc, 
which have been described as capable 
of eliminating convulsions entirely in 
many cases of petit mal. More re
search is now being done on epilepsy 
than ever before. Out of this research 
must come, eventually, progress suffi
cient to solve the problem of this 
strange disease. Several of our great
est universities are now giving con
sideration to every aspect of epilepsy 
and its control. Two organizations 
hav'e been set up to help finance re
search and to tell the truth about 
epilepsy. These include the American 
Epilepsy League and the La>’men's 
League Against Epilepsy. There is 
also an association to control epi
lepsy, which is educating people about 
the disease so that their attitude to
ward it will be scientific and proper.

Truasti)
BETWEEN YOU AND THE COLD

A pliable, plastic 
weatherstripping. 
easily, 
plied to windows, 
doors, baseboards. 
Stops expensive 
heat leaks.
Just press Into 
place.Mortitedoes 
not shrink or 
crack. Keeps out 
dust and dirt.

ap-

COMFORT
Roll covers about 
80 ft. enough for 
5 windows.

$j25
H’0hrr ttejit nt Rnakif$ iin4 Canad*

AT HARDWARE, PAINT, DEPT. 
STORES AND LUMBERYARDS 

A%k for mortfto BooklotS 
J. W. MORTELL CO.

S24 Burch St.

• You meet the Western Pines* so many places -in stately 
drawing rooms ... in spotless kitchens . . . and 1:. the simple 
restfulness oi more rustic surroundings. These amiable woods 
hove a rare ability to suit the setting in which they're used.

• With yotir home building or remodeling plans taking shape 
at last, the versatility and economy of the ^stinguished West
ern Pines deserve your studied consideration. "Western Pine 
Camera Views" will visualize them for you from doorstep to 
rooftop. , . . Send today lor a free copy of this attractive picture 
book. Western Pine Association, Dept. 207-F, Yeon Building, 
Portland 4, Oregon.

or Kankakee, lllinela

LOOK FOR THE EMBLEM OF

^peciu ild td
SEWER and DRAIN 

CLEANING•IDAHO WHITE PINE 
•PONDEROSA PINE 
'SUGAR PINE

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES
FAST

ECONOMICAL
THOROUGH

ELECTRIC

ROTO 
ROOTER I

f NAT/ONW/DE SERVICE
No Unnacettory Digging, 

Better. Poster Service for Less
FREEI Write for your copy 
of the Sewer end Drain 
Handbook, ihowin 
causes of stoppages an 
how Roto-ftooter removes 
them. We'll also send the 
name and address of 
your local Roto-Rooter 
operator.

a ^I

ROTO-ROOTER CORP. f.
Des eielnet, leweDept. 2sae

FIXED Te LAST TIME!
/tepairs “Stay Put” when you 
make them with remarkable

1

X-PANDOTITE
The Geiwrof Purpose Mertor-ffke 
repoir and mo/stferwmee cemenf 

filler Niot expoiids os H sets!
Repairs are fized-to-stay-fixed 

when you make them with the re
markable new expanding house
hold cement X-Pandotite. Simple and easy to use, may be color^ 
Generous Ib. can for only 35c, 
1 lb. r-jiT»

At your local hardware or 
paint store—or send $.50 for 
\ lb. or $1.00 for 1 and ^ lbs. to 
X-Pando Corp., 4.7-15 Thirty -Sixth 

St., Long Inland City, N. Y.

Wt urge your 
support of e Bm 

very worthy covs*.
The Notional 

Concer Towndotlon, Ira 
85 Franklin St. Kj 

New York T3,N.Y. U

n
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rthe House rtfawley R. Everhart

^EEP an eye on the boys 

for a few minutes while I go uptowm, 
says the little wife as she jumps into 
the car and speeds away.

An appKirently innocent remark— 
akin to tossing a hand grenade, pin 
out, to a sleeping man—is resjionsi- 
ble for more damage than most par
ents care to admit. This friendly 
domestic command is usually hurled 
at an unsuspecting, relaxing husband. 
Its full implication is not understood 
for several seconds, and they are 
seconds never to be regained.

Suddenly, with inner terror surg
ing wthin him, the panicked hus
band bolts from his chair and col
lects himself for the initial move— 
that of locating his charges. This 
act is instinctive and should not be 
confused with any intelligent plan
ning. What subsequent planning does 
arise in the father's mind is usually 
abandoned in the light of that which 
follows. It is almost unbelievable 
how much can transpire between the 
t'me mother drives off and father 
collects his meager forces.

If the boys were peacefully riding 
their tricycles in the driveway when j 
mother left, they are no\y at least 
three blocks from home, blissfully 
playing in a puddle when daddy 
reaches the scene. Or, perhaps they 
have uncorked the oil drum in the 
garage. Maybe they are hiding in 
the garbage can. Nothing is too im
probable to warrant consideration.

Of course, there is some direct 
relationship between the principals 
in\’olved and the carnage wrought. I 
am convinced, however, that the ex
planation of this ratio is valid only 
up to a certain point. For example, 
my two boys, Randy, four, and 
David, two, are so accomplished 
that I would match their skill against 
any larger group of similar age.

Most of the better books on the 
subject win inform you that patience 
is the key factor in your dealings 
with children. Give them time and 
Ihcyll co-op>erate. This may be true 
enough, but when you walk out into 
the back yard and discover your two 
best tennis rackets being used as 
snowshoes, or that the basement 
windows have become kicking blocks, 
the most patient man alive realizes 
it is time for action, not p>atiencc. 
All this demands a lot of adaptability 
from a man, when five minutes be
fore he was peacefully reading.

Eschewing violence, it becomes ob
vious that you'll have to sit down 
ard try to talk things over with the 
boys. You fathers with a comparable 
genetic setup, you know the feeling 
of futility that sets in. Calm expla- 
iiaiions are interspersed with exas-

9)

Roof and chimney flashings of 16- 
ounce Anaconda Copper will im
press a lot of people besides Santa 
Claus... you for instance. Vour ruse 
troubles will be gone forever and 
your upkeep cost will come down 
... more than enough to pay the 
extra cost of this dependable, rust
less flashing material.

You can’t go wrong with long- 
lasting Anaconda Copper for flash
ings, valleys,'gutters and down
spouts. Ask your sheet metal con- 
traaor; and write us for free book- . 
let, "How to Protect Your Home 
Against Ruse' 4M7

THE AMERiaN BRASS COMPANY
Waterbary 88, Connecticut 

O^iccs and Agencies 
in Princ 't 0a1 Cities

c/^uiccHe^

Closets
There’ll be no delay sljo])ping idr hatluoom fixtures wiieii 

wc build our new home. Our builder knows exactly what 
we want—thanks to Eljers booklet entitled 'Women Tell Us\ 

“Tom and I went for the graceful lines of Eljer’s Riviera 
batlitub, with matching lavatory and closet combination 
... and we liked Eljcr’s idea of elbowroom in the bathroom. 
All tliis, plus their other suggestions, made it easy for us to 
make our choice.

Eljcr’s reputation for quality, styling anti practical econ
omy is long csuiblished. Write for your free copy of Eljcr’s 
book, “Wonuni Tell Us’*. . . You'll find it full of many hcl|)- 
ful ideas that may enable you, too, to decide some of your 
new home plans voxo.

3 Add 5 or feet of sforaqe to . 
any cloiet with a set of three

1
 shelves. Efiomelled white, red 
or green, . . . also colored 
ends ond white fronts. Ready 
to screw on door. Sold only 
in sets in housewares or no
tions departments of mony 
fine stores, . . . choice of 20" 
or 2S" wide. $4.95. Or pre
paid in U. 5. A.

I oaeWBBbtngtonAv*. So.

uiiinvwiu

«

WINNER INDUSTRIES

ABBEY DAY & NI6HT MARKERS :
‘ moke HRusually weleemc gifts

Prices shown are tor eomnloto markars Includ
ing up te ftve 2 inch wllita THfleetor Inttors 

nr numorai*. 
Extra letters 
or numerals 
3 S c e e e ti . 
Periods fraa, 
Poilpaid.

ELJER COe • FORD CITY, PA.

Get this free Iwtik 
tf ideas for your kitchen or 

huthx'oom of tomorrow

$3.7S
eoMUtrt

LAWN

Type A\
ABBEY DECORATIVE Q- 

RRODUCTS CO. ''s- 
PleasantVaMev?, N.Y.

C-s.. $».a* •

ELJER CO., Bo.v 192, 
Ford Ciw, Pa.DISTINCTIVE LAMP 

ACTUAL 40mm SHELL please send me your book of pructicul sug- 

icestiona for a new baihroom or kitchen.

OrfoMl Bownweirt ila wmiial
UMc «f desk lan^periect far the hone 
or stadeet at coHan. Aa exetflaat fift. 
2fi inches tali — saM natiataBy has* iiitli 
felt bottom —extra loot (S ft) — 
adiastabl* shade boMtr. Unittd sa^.

Price $3.75 each, $7.00 pair. Order non. 
Exmu ar postal ■bmt arOof. DoHvory pragald.

METAL SPECIALTY CO.
Crteittboro. N. C.

• \atne.

Adtircis.

Cih. Slate.

-JBm223
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ptraLed threats of “or else.” But the 
boys simply aren’t interested in any
thing but action, and reprimands are 
discarded with .pleas of, “'tt'hat arc 
we going to do now, daddy?

“Let’s ail go in the house and play 
until mother gets back.” you say 
hopefully. In they charge. Exactly 
what is to be done, once inside, is ; 
not fully thought out, but you have 
cvokL'd a display of obedience. Your 
prospects seem somewhat brighter.

I Too iaie you recall your wife’s o/l re- 
peated ultimatum that the boys are i 
not to play in the house when they ' 
could play outside—especially with i 
clean slip covers on the furniture. , 
Knowing full well what to expect, 
you rush into the front room to wit
ness a wrestling match on the daven
port. In the turmoil, the evening 
papers have been shredded, and gen
eral disaster has crushed you and the 
house, so peaceful and well organ
ized until mother uttered that sweet 
challenge. About this time, a sinister 
thought of permanent confiscation of 
your wife’s set of car keys is going 
through your distracted mind.

Now and then the boys slow down 
from sheer exhaustion. Usually it's 
only the infamous lull before the ; 
storm, but anything helps. Then, too, | 
there’s the long chance that mother 
will show up before they get their 
.second wind. In any event, it gives 
daddy a breather and time to brace 
himself for the next tornado.

I have read somewhere that a 
child of four should have a vocabu- 
lar>’ of 1000 words and a child of 
two somewhat less. If this is true, 
then the majority of these words are 
not yet familiar to me. Some words, 
such as “ice cream” and “bye-bye 
are understood by both parents and 
children almost from the crib. But 
others, such as, “stop" that” and “be 
quiet” never seem to find a compati
ble meeting place in which to become 
a matter of mutual understanding. 
The disturbing thing is that Randy 
and David have no difficulty in un
derstanding each other. The trouble 
begins when I try to break into the 
conversation. Take two energtic wills 
opposed to one frantic, apparently 
weak will, .^dd two men of action 
against one man of peace. Consider 

^ the lack of a common ground of lan- 
^ guage. The result: the “master of the 

house’’ becomes painfully aware of 
the quotation marks.

When mother finally does get 
• • • • • home, things have an astonishing

• • • way of evaporating back into nor-

t*l^*H*l^*^*jj malc>’. The boys seem to sense the 
soft touch is over, and they settle

___  • 9 0 9 9 9 down. But daddy is given another
^ , e « ' - v*#*#***f^%*«*»*#* roasting for inefficiency and is put

• • # • # • © fw © i- • ,^***.,*® *«*«*** work cleaning up the damage.
9^9^9^9^9*9^M^^S^9^9*9*9*9^9*9^ /’'\;\9' «*•*•*•*• Mother sighs audibly and is strangely

unsympathetic. The whole thing re-
• • • • • I solves itself into the same old story—
• • * she never should have left the house.

dear as aMell^ • **«%%*•*•* Thirty minutes later, with a lap 
• c confetti-like newspaper, you

• • - TELEVISION SETS ^ HECOJ^DS^*,* settle once more into your chair to
-FHONOORAPHS - RECOPOERS T

9 9 #*#^**#*#*# •*•*♦*•*'•*•*•*•*• ♦•••••• trade it for a million dollars.

DANGER
There's donger
for your
family
under
every
skidding
scoffer
rug!

PREVENT
Peorf-lVick hampers are Self-Ventilating, woven with thou
sands of tiny air-vents that let fresh air circulate—keeping soiled 
clothes free of odors, dampness, mildew.
A That’s why Pearl-Wick Self •Ventilating Hampers grace 
B more homes than any other hamper ever made!
In Decorofor-Oesignod—Beautiful plastic Pearl tops. Modern

V pastel colors for every room plan. Upright and l>em.h
models. Hand-painted decorations, from J5.50 to $9.05.

Serious Accidents with

IIFE cunRDthe cushion rug holder

• Even the fri^iest rug is tomed by 
LIFE GUARD. Cembines o deep, 
luxurious rug cushitHi with o non- 
skid construction that goes 'woy 
through . . . gives positive protection 
in every fibre. Mode of finest fibres 
and rubber. It's the safe way to 
luxury-treod rugs.
• Write today for free book 
on rug core and octuol 
somplc of LIFK GUARD.

COLUMBIAN ROPE COMPANY 
4S4-W GenoiM SL. Auburn, N.V.

-tilICKPEARL
SfLf-VCNr/LAT/NG-t .

• •••«••••• • • •••••••••••••
^9 ••#••••••••••• • ••••••••••

• ••••••••
• ••••••••
• ••••••••
••••••••

> • •*

# # # O O # *

9 9 9 9 %

• • • • O • • • • ^• • • • fiidH

• •
• • • e
• • • *©• •" •• •• •
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* •••••••
••••••
iO* •• ••

• •
• • <

e
• •• 0 ©
• •• • e 
• •

• • «
Save time, trouble and expense with 
a Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker
Why tolerate the blown fuse nuisance any 
longer? Why hunt fuses in the dark ... or 
break off in the mid.si of preparing a meaf to 
Ko to the store for the new fuses you forgot to 
buy? Why stumble down dark cellar stairs and 
fumble in the old fuse-box wondering what to 
do? The Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker ends 
this annoyance forever. It is installed in the 
kitchen or any other convenient place. And 
when service goes off. all yon do is reset a tiny 
lever chat has snapped out of position. Nothing 
to buy,.. nothing to replace! Service is re
stored in the twinkling of an eye ... even by a 
child! The average new home can have this 
modern and safe protection for less than $9.00 
addiiiotud. Also easily installed in old homes. 
How mucii will it cost yatir’
What arc <(//the facts? Write 
today fur our free booklet 
“Goodbye to Fuses."CUTLER.
HAMMER, Inc., PiougerEUc- 
trieel MnNufeemrers, tiifS 
St. PaulAve..Milwaukce.Wis.

• «
• • •
• 0 •

• • •• •• •
•V

CUTLER'HAMMER

^ '\you think to 
•and I wouldn't FREE BOOKLEY—Tells iMU about 

rtew. better home electrical proiec* 
(ton. Write TODAY for your copy.
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Do You Live in
on moo? orlQ HOTHOOSB?

DRIVEWAY DRAG Tp keep gravel
swrfpces in ploce and prevent ratt.

pvll a piece of heavy l-heem behind 
cor, ec demonstrated above

V.

r
TO VACUUM A POOL““Make a simple, 

I eiectricof/y operated, aquatic suction 
cleaner like this. Both the devices 

i were conceived end developed by . . .

' V

Atden Stahr
'.fOV.VX

Fhotogmpht by the author

General, Motors Delco-Heat does away with old- 

fa,shioned “shiver or swelter’^ home heating! Sensitive, 
accurate Delco-IIeat thermostatic controls assure you 
steady, even warmth—by keeping the temperature con
st ant ly w iih in one degree of your preferred ‘ ‘comfort level.

Automatic Dcleo-Heat is clean, efficient, healthful— 
fine for new homes, or for modernizing your present heat
ing system. Exclusive General Motors features give you 
more heat with lass fuel.. .dependability through the years.

Delco-Heat equipment is available for steam, hot
water, or warm air heating... 
oil, coal, or gas. Five types— 
fourteen handsome, compact 

^ mo<Iels. Why not investigate?

G R-WZL driveways, especially 
on slopes, often fail to ’‘stay put,’’ 
as you may have noticed. WTien we 
moved "back into the woods, 
of our problems was a 3,000 foot 
driveway, lialf of which was on a 
fairly steep hill. Three weeks after 
the contractor had finished it, auto
mobile traffic bad flung the gravel 
aside, right down to bedrock in the 
ruts in some places. We tried raking 
it back by hand in our spare hours, 
but by the time wc reached the far 
end. it was time to start again. Blis
ters. lame backs, and a sense of 
wasted effort set us experimenting.

A snowplowlikc arrangement of 
2 X 4’s in V formation sashayed all 
over the place and left the drive 
worse than before. Then we put angle 
iron on the face and bottom of a 
heacy piece of 8 x 10 and dragged it 
behind the car. It worked fairly well 
on quarter-inch gravel, but on big
ger stuff it slid over the top. Next, 
we tried a real snowplow and a 
tractor, but the road crown and ruts 
made that combination ineffectual

Then finallj', after three years, we 
hit it, by using a a-ft. piece of heavy 
steel I-beam, 10 or 12 in. wide, with 
holes for eye bolls drilled at the ends 
of one flange. Attached to the car 
as shown in the picture (the angle 

_ can be varied by adjusting the Jenglh
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of the two chains or ropes) and 
dragged at low-gear sp>eed, it scrapes 
the gravel from the middle or the 
edge of the roadway back into the 
ruts and works beautifully. Now wc 
do our whole drive in about half 
an hour; and the scraper cost only 
$2.38 in a scrap iron yard. In fact, 
we later bought a second piece, to 
have in reser\*e. for only $1.00 in 
another yard. If there are rocks or 
other solid obstructions in your dr've, 
it would be well to insert a heavy 
coil spring between car and drag in 
each chain to absorb the shocks and 
prevent damage to the automobile.

i:« if if
{.Ufiotig the V'umrrous letters sthn- 

nlafed by Mr. Stahr's story about his. 
*'Fool Pool" in the May issue, loas 
one that wc particularly enjoyed. Be
cause it raises a point that other 
readers may be interested in, we are 
printing it, together with his infor
mative reply.—Horticultural Editor).

It says, ‘‘Dear Sir:
‘‘How nice it is to find someone with 

the same interests as yours. Our swim
ming pool, too, has been called 'that 
fool pool'; my mother-in-law couldn't 
see why ‘John spent all that money 
for it’. But wc have found it the best 
investment we ever made, a dream 
come true. The children stay in it 
from morning till night, diving in

one

D«fee*H«el Oil'Fir*d CondItienaSr. 
Model OA-0

f SEND FOR NEW FOLDERS telling the en
tire Deleo-Heat ntory. Write Dept.

DvIto Appliance Division, C^en- 
i-rsil Motor? Corp., Kodiwter 1, N. Y.

GENERAL MOTORS

DELCO-HEATGoHing lha mo<< out of your haating iyi. 
lemT A»k your Dalco.Heat daolar to moke □ 
compfala. Impartial haating survay of your 
homa. without coit or ^Itgolionl Your local 
Oa/eo-Haol daolar it /<(fad I’n ffic elo$s>fiad 
falaphona directory. Coll or »a« him today! AISOO£LCO WATER SYSTEMS

S:



whenever they feel like it. in what
ever they have on—which isn’t much 
in the summer. It has been wonder
ful for me and my friends, too, be
cause we have passed the age when 
we look cute in midriffs lying 
around a club pooh They call my 
house ‘their countrv’ club.' -and most 
any time you can find an assortment 
of old maid, school teachers, over
weight matrons, and even grand
mothers squealing and spla.shing in 
the cold water, But the point of this 
letter is that you seem to have solved 
the problem of keeping the bottom 
of the pool clean. Please, Mr. Slahr. 
tell me about your centrifugal pump, 
hose, and pick-up apparatus—where 
you got it, what it cost. etc. For two 
years I have looked for sometliing of 
that kind, and now I’m so excited.”

We SENT the appeal to Mr. 
Stahr. and here is his answer:

“Tlie underwater vacuum cleaner 
is really worth-while: I'll send a pho
tograph of it to make things clearer 
(see page 83). It consists of a H.P. 
AC motor coupled to an ordinary

centrifugal water pump (obtainable 
from any good plumbing supply 
dealer) with intake and outlet. 
At the intake, screw in a short fitting 
with a H" pipe thread at one end 
and hose thread at the other, to 
which attach ordinary garden hose 
with a second female coupling at the 
Jar end. To this fit another com- 
l)ination coupling so you can attach 
a 5' length of galvanized (or. better, 
brass) pipe. To .this screw a % 
check valve to prevent water from 
flowing back through it into the pooL 
The la.st step is to fit an ordinarv’ 
vacuum cleaner pick-up nozzle to the 
check valve. (I did this by shaving 
down a -M" coupling on a metal lathe 
umil it fitted snugly into the vacuum- 
cleaner nozzle, then joining it to the 
valve with a short nipple.)

“I set the pump beside the pool 
and run an extension cord to it from 
the house. Take care not to short 
any connections or the motor with 
’li'atrr, or touch the motor with wet 
hands while the current is on. Tlie 
pump must be primed, and I do this 
by turning the outlet pipe upward,
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bolding the pick-up at the same level, 
and pouring in water until all air 
is driven out of pump. hose, and 
pipe. Just as the motor starts, I put 
the end of the pick-up into the iiool. 
then I jump in myself and run the 
pick-up back and forth over the 
boiiom just as in cleaning a rug. But 
if the end of the pick-up comes 
out of the water while the pump is 
running it will suck in air. stop, and 
have to be prmed again. If the line 
becomes clogged, you can usually 
clear it by jiggling the pijic up and 
c'own under water. AVe could filter 
the clean-out water, but this would 
call for cumbersome equipment.

“Sounds complicated? Well, it is 
a little until you have wrestled 
through the first cleaning. Alter tlvit, 
it isn't bad at all.

SpeakTS’O of swimming jh>oIs, 
the fact that we frequently print ar
ticles about them m.!)- have given you 
the impression that American Home 
readers are keenly interested in them. 
If .'^o. you are completely right. Look
ing back through our files over the

years, you can find stories of little 
wading pools for the tiniest of tots, 
made of heavy, waterproofed canvas 
supported by low, wooden frame
work; of glorified “swimmin' holes" 
made by damming up a stream.

We have described—or let proud 
owners describe—eminently satisfac
tory pools made by lining excavations 
with various tvpes of building paper. 
Then there was one pool—it cost 
just $92 as we recall it—that an 
ingenious homeowner made by dig- 
ing out a form, lining it with com
mon brick, (secondhand, loo), and 
on tiiat foundation pouring a coat of 
thin cement that bound the whole 
thing into a durable, reinforced shell.

Concrete is, of course, standard 
material for pools, whether inexpen
sive and homemade, or more costly 
and contract-built. And tliere are 
cement- or concrete-brick types like 
the pool that Alden Stahr built. 

The last word, we suppose, is the steel 
pool, but perhaps we are, overlooking 
plastics, or other industrial products. 
Ah right. AATio is going to be the 
first reader to report one of those?

chanfd -h) jos heating
less wan a day;
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FOR A thorough, intoraiting 
homo training, envoring 
your regional conditions, 
for both those who wish 
to become LANDSCAP
ERS, DESIGNERS and 
GARDENERS, and thote 
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Opporttmiri^w
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Healthful Out-of-door 
work for both men and 
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giant pestwor building 
program.
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Becouse it is quickly installed, the 

Bryant Conversion Burner can give you 

reliable/ automatic gos heating this winter

TO IMPROVE 
YOUR 

PROPERTY
i

FOR YOUR 
HOBBY

APPROVED FOR VETERANS
BIG NURSERY BOOK 1

Before you resign yourself to anutlu-r 
winter of labor ami strife with uld- 
fashioned heating, remember that it'» 
possible to change over to efficient, 
automatic gas heating in a few hours 
with the Bryant Conversion Burner I

Fitting neatly into the pit of ytmr 
present fiirnucc or boiler, this skillfully 
engineered burner takes the muss and 
dirt from heating because it scien
tifically burns the cleanest of all popu
lar fuels. Completely automatic, it also 
lias earned praise'as “the burner that 
thinks for itself.”

To start operation, you do little more 
than simply press a buUun which 
ignites the pilot light. From then on, 
your Bryant burns only the required

amount of gas to maintain the tem
perature you call for by the setting 
•»f the thermostat in your living quar
ters. Yes, and so keen is the automatic 
"bruin” of your Bryant that gas can 
flow from the burner only when the 
safely pilot is burning and ready to 
supply ignition.

No newcomer, this equipment long 
lias been the first recommended by 
many large gas companies and heating 
coiiiraclors. Backed by more than forly 
years of experience and installed in 
less than a day, the Bryant Conversion 
Burner offers you the opportunity to 
throw aside your heating worries and. 
from this u-inlrr on. to “let the pup be 
furnace man!”
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Ground moisture will rot founda
tion timbers if positive protection is 
not provided. "Electro-Sheet" Cop
per is a simple, economical answer.

This thin copper sheet is made in 
long one-picce rolls. Bonded to 
tough building paper it is flexible, 
impervious to air and moisture, 
rust-proof and durable. It’s ideal 
for foundation "damp-coursing.” 
Ask your building supply dealer; 
write for Booklet B-5. iriiont
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How Often Have You Done 
Your Children’s Homework?

Big New 
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EoucATfiRs arc well aware 
of the fact that parents are 
doing more than just helping Tommy 
with his homework. They shake their 
beaus and smile and say. ‘‘Mr. Man's 
homework was excellent today. But, 
of course, he exaggerates when he 
says that he never worked as hard on 
his own homework as he does on 
Tom’s.” I heard a mathematics 
teacher remark. “I no longer count 
the mathematics homework in the 
quarterly grade because I have found 
out the boys seldom make a mistake 
in it. Still those very same boj-s, 
when I have them do the work in 
class, show that they do not under
stand the problems.” He had a sense 
of humor and an understanding of 
what is going on when he added. ‘T 
still give homework because it gives 
the parents a good workout, 
most teachers do not seem to realize 
is that Mr. Man is probably doing 
more of his child’s homework thnn he 
admits he is doing, and that he started 
so early in the child’s school life that 
the youngster has come to rely too 
hea\’ily on parental help and advice. 
■VMiere this has occurred, the child 
has literally become incapable of 
working and reasoning things out on 
his own. This applies not only to 
homework but other problems as welL 

Education has advanced, and with 
its advancement has come parental 
co-operation. Educators have at
tempted to develop an understanding 
and comradeship in work and in play 
between parents and their children. 
They are attempting to bring the 
school and home closer together, and 
want to develop a feeling of mutual 
understanding between teachers and 
parents. However, this idea was not 
intended to encourage parents to do 
their children’s homework. Unfor
tunately, this has been one of the 
outcomes. Some parents would be 
shocked if we faced them with this 
fact. Some would nod their heads in 
assent, although they would probably 
add as an apology. ”\Ve are only 
helping and explaining.” Howes’er. we 
must realize that it takes more than 
an average teacher with years of 
training to be able to help and ex
plain without doing—so how can we 
possibly expect the average parent 
to be qualified for this t>-pe of 
teaching? They just can’t be, and 
since they aren't, does not their so- 
called “help” go far in undoing the 
basic foundations of study which 

I teachers have endeavored to build?

I Is this parental competition of

which we have suddenly become so 
conscious a recent development, or 
is it that we have just become more 
aware of the facts because people 
have become less reticent in speak
ing of them? Fathers and mothers 
have been led to believe that they 
are better parents if they give as
sistance to their children in their 
homework and, as in many other ex
periments, they have gone to the 
extreme. Of course, there have al
ways been parents who have given 
their children help, but they have 
been in the minority in the past, 
and the majority handled the situ
ation by saying, 
glad to hear your spelling, but I 
don’t think I ought to help you with 
those arithmetic problems or with 
the punctuation in your composition, 
because I was taught so differently 
that I might be apt to confuse you. 
Why don’t you look it up yourself, 
ask your teachers, or perhaps listen 
more attentively in class. Also, I be
lieve it is important that your teach
ers know that, you do not understand,
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a Color Cone Tree ChrUtmas morning! 
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colors. At better stores.
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uttered that remark on December 19, 
1776. Perhaps this was excellent 
adult education. That is not the 
point. Perhaps in this particular case 
it did not matter too much that the 
boy had adult assistance. But when 
his father was questioned in detail 
as to how it happened that a boy 
of twelve had chosen to write on this 
particular quotation, he said that 
he had suggested it t^o his son. He 
had started out to give the boy 
assistance in writing it. but had for
gotten he had a date to go out 
for the evening and thus was unable 
to give his son the help needed. So 
you see. unfortunately, help does 
not always end with suggestions. 
Too often adults do the research and 
also the actual writing of the piece.

Mrs. Night passed the remark at 
another gathering. ‘T do hope Jane 
gets a better report this month. I 
have worked so hard.” She was not 
l>eing facetious. She meant it—and 
what is even more important, she 
looked weaiy. Mr. Weeks is always 
in his son Bill's room when we 
arrive at his house for dinner. After 
dinner, he excuses himself and closets 
himself with Bill again. I happened 
to pass by Bill's room one evening, 
when the door was left slighth* ajar, 
ind .saw Mr. Week.s poring over 
his son’s book.s at the desk while 
Bill amused himself by throwing a 
tennis ball against the wall. Mrs. 
Day never makes a date on a school 
night because Su.san has so much 
homework and needs so much as-

.sisiancc. The Pails never arrive at 
anyone’s home until- almost ten 
o'clock liecause they cannot leave 
their own house until all the home- 
vork is done and out of the way, .\s 
a final example, there is Mrs. Months, 
a widow who supports herself and her 
daughter by doing free-lance fiction 
writing. Just the other day she com
plained bitterly to me that she had 
not been able to touch any of her 
own work for several weeks. It was 
midsemester “theme'’ time for her 
daughter—and since the girl was not 
%'ery eloquent at expressing herself, 
her mother felt that the only wa\' she 
could make a passing grade was to Ho 
the writing for her. No, it didn't 
dawn on the woman that the child’s 
teachers would undoubtedly recognize 
a professional's touch and would dis
regard entirely the work turned in 
by the child a.s her own.

Where is this competition going 
to stop? The following is another 
example of what is haijpening, and I 
l)elieve it neecb serious thought, 
.\ boy I know wrote the first draft 
of a story which he w.as to hand in 
to his English cla.ss. His father said, 
“Give it to me. Jim. I'll have my 
secretary tyj>e it for you.” Jim': 
father, an executive of a large Inisi' 
ness, has his own private s«crC' 
taiy. She is a college graduate anc 
so. of course, supposedly knows n 
great deal about spelling, .sentence 
structure and pronunciation. Mr. 
Smith al.so took his son's coraposiiior 
to be t>ped. He had it done by hi;

1^8 a simple matter to arrange Will and Baumer Taperlite 
candlCT on your tables . . . takes only a jiffy. Because the 
tapered and fluted FIRMFIT end ... an exclusive Will and 
Banmer feature . . . slips easily and firmly into the holder. 
It won’t tip because it can’t Up. And straight candles always 
burn brijd>ter. clearer. So uk for candles with the FIRMFIT 
end . . . ask for Will and Baumer Taperlite candles. Will
L Baumer Candle Co., Inc., Syracuse, N. Y.

W'hat a wonderful gift for >ouc girls and hoys.
This E-Z-DO thcsl for their Christmas toys!

Keeps bedroom or playowm neat as a pin;
Its finish is leather-like outside and in!

Get one for your room, keep linens in it,
Its smart plastic finish wipes clean in a minute No tiebacks to less — The sewn m tope

eutomaticoilr shirrs curtain atIt's so gay to Imtk at, sturdy and strong.
decorator approved heisht — Can't be

Yet an E-Z-DO chest costs you tmly a songj disorranoed by wind or dustine
sets

eajjisiJ ciJirniJii-j ms.

E-Z-DO CHEST 2 67 FIFTH AVFKUE, NEW YORK, 16WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE lOOKLET

hi Stnita CJaus Red

iKotOly higher in Wvstprn States

Plastic-coattd outside
and in! Covering looks
like real leather!

ITSELFAS AMERICAN AS
Dinnerware by Salem — real American pacterna to recall the lore of early 
Amenca —fo macdi your decorative acbemca. fiudacr priced, too. Reraiiera* nocks may be low but keep sskias at aood stores—there'U be more sooa.

THE SALEM CHINA CO.

hJ YOVft PAVOKITt STORE OR WPITP E-Z-DO, 261 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW TORIf Id
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but. because space is so limited, col
leges cannot accept students unless 
their high-school marks are excep
tionally high. Therefore, parents, 
afraid that their children may not 
make the grade, are competing with 
one another to make sure their off
springs will get into the college of 
their choice. It would be interesting 
to check on how many students 
who receive honor marks in high 
school do as well when they go away 
from home to an out-of-town col
lege. Have .the high schools made 
their curriculum more difficult be
cause children of today are better 
able to grasp this advanced work at 
high-school age? If so, how do we 
account for it? If this is not the case, 
why are we forcing this advanced 
work on our children?

Let us stop this parental compe
tition before the momentum becomes 
so great that we lose control. Let 
us once again allow our children 
to compete among themselves. Let 
us give some thought as to whether 
the ultimate outcome is worth the 
nervous tension which is found in 
both children and parents. Let us 
ponder what this unfair competition 
must be doing to the characters of 
our children. AVhat ideals are we 
helping them to set up, what kind of 
standards are they planning for 
themselves, and what must they 
honestly think of their parents who 
sanction dishonest competition? By 
the way, who are we fooling when 
we do our children’s homework?

stenographer, a girl with a high- 
school education. So now we have 
the secretaries and stenographers 
competing. We must not forget to 
mention the boy who really is only 
satisfied with his own work. He wants 
to do his own work because then the 
marks he receives are his marks— 
and when he improves his work, it 
is his improvement. This is as it 
should be. But then what happens 
when this boy wants to get into 
college and has to compete with the 
other boys* parents’, secretaries’ and 
stenographers’ marks.

Let us tr>’ to analyze why things 
are as they are. Is it due to the 
teachers? I don't believe so. because 
we have better teachers than ever 
before. They arc better trained to 
teach, better equipped with knowl
edge. better able to handle children 
as individual, better adjusted them
selves. WTiat else could be the reason 
for the need of so much parental 
help—or perhaps we had better call 
it pwrent competition, since that is 
what it has become. Is it because 
parents have demanded a program 
so enriched that it is impossible 
for the teachers to cover all the 
ground during the school hours and. 
therefore, the school work must be 
supplemented in the home or 
the child will fail? Or is it the 
fault of the colleges because they 
use the system they dO for entrance 
into their realms? There are so 
many children who want to and can 
afford to go to college these days

The One Ran^e With
New Features 

Every Woman Wants

-4^
jl »

Check Any New Range for These Features
1. Flavor-Spver Dual Burners, guaranteed for life . . . save 

flavor, vitomins, minerals ond fuel.
2. Patented, Soft-Action, Oven Door Spring.

3. Hold-Heot Oven Seat plus Rberglos insulation for even 

oven temperature.
4. One-piece Porcelain Front Frame construction for deon- 

liness ond strength.
5. Veri-Clean Broiler—Waist high, easier to use. Completely 

removable, easier to clean.
6. Observador Window Oven—watch your baking without 

opening the door.
7a Fluorescent light—Automatic cooking olds—Electric 

outlet.
8a Porcelain Monotop —sanitary, easy to keep clean

Cooking on an Ultramatic CALORIC is so much faster, 
cleaner, cooler—and so touch more convenient it's virtually 
automatic. And the smart, modern beauty of the Ultramatic 
CALORIC makes it America’s easiest range to keep clean.

See the new CALORICS at any of our 4000 dealers. 
Caloric Stove Corporation, Wideuer Bldg., Philadelphia 7, Pa.

Specially Engineered Medels fer L. P. Gas /^\ 
Users in the country out beyond the city gos line.
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A Christmas party combining the joyom

• TL HE theme of our postwar period is 

world co-operation and fellowship, so a Christmas parly 
pointing up that idea is most appropriate this year. The 
business of the season is to cultivate and give evidence 
of good will, an indispensable ingredient of Christmas. 
Start by giving a. parly and, as Miss Geneva Smith says, 
make “merriment infectious.” Start your party with a 
prelude to fun. get everyone in a jovial mood, and your 
good-will parly will be a success.

Here is a party suitable for any age group. It is a 
good idea to schedule your party for a night in the week 
preceding Christmas. A closer date might interfere with 
family gatherings. Invitations W’ritten on little red 
American Santas can read:

Come join us in some Christmas fun,
Next Saturday nite at eight.
Hidden in Santa^s ki-top boots 
Is the idea for this date.
A UN party planned for you,
Note our wishes to see it through.

On separate slips of paper, folded and placed inside 
Santa’s doubled boots, write the following jingles, or

similar ones about other countries for additional gues

Ciyme prepared to tell us muck,
How Christmas is celebrated by the Dutch,
Tell us how the people dance 
At Christmastime in the lend of France,
Tell us of China’s ''tree of lights.
We’ve heard it’s among the unusual sights.
In England, land of rain and fog.
Explain the burning yule log.

Each guest looks up the requested information and con- 
prepared to tell it in a sparkling and interesting manm 

As each guest finishes the storj’ of Christmas in t 
land assigned her, the hostess gives her a daintily wrapp 
box containing a doll dressed in the costume of tli 
country. (You can buy them or make them yoursel 
Or the dolls might be put on the tree or on the lab 
But most fun is had if all open the gifts at one lin 

Geneva Smith suggests another lively party startr 
"To start the feeling of gaiety, pass a lighted peace pi 
among the guests. Those who refuse to take a puff ; 
promised dire consequences, to befall them later on.

NEW, QUICK, EASY! 
Cookies made in a Saucepan

9f

Gary fAarrill, Judy Holliday, and Paul Douglas, stars of Mo* Gordon's production of Garson Kanin's comody, “Born Yosfsr-:-

Easier to mix— 
and less dishwashing!
V Alt mixing donn in enn taucspanl
V A hand!* to groip at you baatl
V Critp, friiity ... dallcioutly twaatl

TUTTI PRUTTi CRISPS
I «vp thaftoning < 2 eugt •tftad flour • IV^ 
baking soda • I l«p. colt • I H|>. cinnamon • I Hp. 
nwtmog* (cwpflror RobbitGo/dtobo/ Molo**ot* I 
ogg, wnboaton • I cup raisin* • I cup nut moot* 
ewpeombinod diren, orortgo pool and lomon pool.

Na croomina of ihortoning. Melt it ia 
3- or 4-quart nauc(>pan over very low heat. 
Rernove from heat; cool. Mix aod tift dry 
iDfcrediento.

No .booding of ogg*. Add molames and
unbeaten eRg to cooled ahorteoing; blend 
well. Add dry ingredienU; mix tbcrougbly. 
Put raiaiiis. nut moata and peel* through 
food chopper, uaing fine blade; stir into 
batter. Drop by heaping teaspoonfula 2" 
apart on groaaoci cookio sheet. Bake in 
hot oven (42(3° F.) 10-lS minutes or until 
brown. Mokea about 60 cookioe.

l6 ooc/c 60% 

kK (RON/*
•;

iron >< etsential 
for good red 
blood! Brer 

Rabbit New Orleans Mo- 
laaees ia one of the richest 
food sources of iron.
Two typet: GoLD Labbl, 
highest quality fancy light 
molasses—mild and sweet. 
Grebn Label, rich-davor- 
ed dark molasses.

Brer
Rofabil

. Npw«A«hM ,
) VMialiwtL

KOCCf NEW, QUICK, 
SUGARLESS Rl

Send looflot giving now rocipe* for tugorlou 
dos*orti—mode in o toveopon. Alto S2-paoo 
book of Il6flrtomelai*o*roclpot. BOTH FREE.

I

I
I

Nai

I
Asa.o««_

Facto on penny poctcord and moU to: 
BRER RABBIT, c/o Fortleh B Ford ltd., Inc. 

NowOrloonc, la,, Dopl. AI2.0 ___

I
I
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Yuletide celehrattons of many nations

While the pipe is being passed, four designated guests 
make ready for the first of twelve charades—or at least 
that is what we call them. Explain that places will be 
represented, and a prize given for the most correct an
swers. For instance: four people stand in a row. The first 
sips from a glass of water, hands it to the next who takes 
a sip. etc. You’ve gues.sed it—the Mississippi. Then there 
is Manhattan—a girl wearing a derby hat and a false 
moustache. Everj-one enjoys a contest, and you can see it 
is inexpensive entertainment (except for the prize).

As we finish the charades, the doorbell peels loudly, 
sleigh bells tinkle. One of the guests (preferably on the 
plump side) bursts into the room dressed as Santa Claus. 
In a pack on his shoulder are all the gifts which the 
guests had placed in a basket when they -arrived. Santa 
distributes these, passing by those who had refused the

Vrem Gift
Tfiat Makes Sense!

,'tnna Berg and 
Geneva Smith

Manning BowmanPhotograph by F. M. D»moe*st

Cotton 6 rayon damask tablecloth, 
Luffy Bros. Dress of DuPont rayon, 

1 desigtted by Cell Chapman. Lueite 
punch bowl—Hvnton Plastics Co., 
Lucite individual trays, Neo Designs, 
China, Tree of Life, Gladding, tAcBean 
& Co. Snowmen—Sun G/g Studios. 
Lazy Susan hors d'oeuvres troy, York- 
ville Craftsmen. Storybook dolls, 
Nancy Attn Dressed Dolls. Sylkglass— 
Padiant Glass Fibre Corp. Silver com- 
pate—Wallace Silversmiths. Silver cig
arette box and individual ash trays— 
Georg Jensen. fAoyfair sllverplate 
lighters by Ronson. Christmas tree 
bolls—Mo* Eckardt & Sons, Inc. Tree 
6 table decoration lights by Noma 
Electric Corp. and Sylvania Electric 
Products, Inc. (Fluorescent)

W*'r» moving at top tpeod to ihlp moro M-B quality oppliancat. Ordor from your foverito itero.

Manning, ftowman & Co., Meriden, Connecticut 
tn Canada: Manning, Bovymon & Co. (Conodo) Ltd., Ookville, Ont.
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FOR PANCAKES-AND FOR LUSCIOUS SWEET DESSERTS, TOO! 
THIS WONDERFUL NEW-TTPE STRUP MADE FROM CORN
America now offers you an out- gives a really satisfying sweetness.
standing food discovery. A new Sweetose is a new tyi>e of syrup
type of sweetener, the finest ever made from com. But not like any
developed, for many household uses. com syrup you ever tasted before.

It’s really sweet Sweet enough to It’s newt It’s patented! It’s a basic
do things with. Sweet enough to invention! You owe it to yourself
give you all the luscious sweet to try it.
desserts and mousses and frozen 
custards you want. So let us send you some new, 

modem recipes for eleven luscious 
desserts—husky desserts that men 
and boys just love! All made with 
this wonderful new-type syrup 
made from com.

Just fill in and send the coupon 
to us today... you will be glad you 
did. A. E. Staley Mfg. Co., Decatur, 
Illinois.

"1
It isn’t a substitute. It isn’t a 

stretcher”. It’s something new that 
stands on its own. The name is 
Sweetose. You use it just as is.

Thousands-of women, who have 
tried Sweetose, prefer it to sugar 
for many uses.

It blends easily, mixes well, and

A. E. Staley Mfg. Co., Dept. A-12 
P.O. Box 1091, Decatur, IlL
Gentlemen: Please send me free, your recipwi 
for eleven luscious desserts made with your 
patented new-type syrup, Sweetose. Also 
other information about this new food dis
covery.

Name

A ddrens

City State
•"SweoUHB" ia « tr»<lr.mark nf tlie A. E, Sul.y Mf«. Co., l)^rotllr, lllinoit, r*«l»terpcl In the U. .S, I’al. Off.

L



Cffea^r

STORES A BUSHEL 
OF FROZEN FOODS CaPEAS

IROCCOUI

^ a

It's a wonderful new refrigerator! It’s a big frozen food locker! 
Both in one! Now the famous silent Servel Gas Refrigerator brings 
yon the finest in modem food storage to save you hours of market
ing time—make every meal more exciting!

ml1 \

’?

f
I

aUp to 60 packages of frozen foods (standard size) fit easily into 
-size Frozen Food Locker. You can keep roasts, 

ce creams—even frozen cakes, 
l^ear round. You can shop far

Servel’s big family 
chitIceQSt .nsh, vegetamUjiM 
biscnits, pie—ready
ahead, store foods frozen fd?l^nths, if you wish. And Servel's 
big ice trays hold plenty of sparkling ice cubes—easy to get at

^ .

Two dew-action fresheners in Servel actually crisp up your garden 
vegetables, keep fruits fresh. And meats stay tender for days in the 
generous Serve] meat keeper. You can market less often for all 
perishable foods—knowing they’ll stay appetizing and safe in your 
Servel Gas Refrigerator.

iYou've extra roominess, too, in the new 1947 Servel—thanks to 
its flexible interior arrangement. The big clear-across shelves ad
just to eleven different positions, so it’s easy to store even a big 
turkey or a mammoth watermelon. Shelves are Plastic Coated by a 
special Servel process with the most durable rust- and scratch- 
resistant finish ever developed for refrigerator shelves.

A*



STAYS SILENT . .

LASTS LONGER

Tops in new convenience, the new 1947 Servel Gas Refrigerator is 
tops in silent, worry-free performanc'e, too. It has the famous freez
ing system without a single moving part. No wonder more than 
2,000,000 happy owners report, “Ser\’el stays silent, lasts longer!”

Yes, it's silent—forever. Youll never hear a sound from your Servel 
Gas Refrigerator. No hum of stopping or parting, .\nd silence 
means no wear, no loss of efficiency. Year in? year out, Servel will 
give you the same dependable, noise-free se ice it did when new.

Just a small gas burner takes the place of machinery in the amaz
ingly simple Servel Gas Refrigerator. Its heat circulates the refrig
erant that produces constant cold and cubes of ice. There’s no 
motor, valves, pistons or pumps. Only Servel brings you this 
different, simpler freezing system with no moving parts.

Your Gas Company and neighborf^d dealer tviU soon have the new 
1947 Servel Gas Refrigerators on aisphy. (For farm and country hom^ 
Servel runs abo on Bottled Gas, Tank Gas, or Kerosene. For information 
ivrite Servel, Inc., EvawtviUe 20, Ind. Or if you live in Canada, write 
Servel Ltd., 457 King St., W., Toronto 1, Ont.)





Esther Foley

♦ Steamed raisin
puddingSpaskle and glitt

Christmas. These are gifts, intensified in value by the 
of many Christmas seasons. Each year the cool whiff from the 
prickly pine bough comes as a dearer thing. The rustle of crisp 
gift-wrapping has a sweeter sound. The demands on both time 
and strength are much more easily met, and excitement takes 
complete charge of life for the time being.

But underneath any new excitement is the steady, warm, ever 
recurring excitement that each year is set in motion by the 
fragrance of holiday food. Cookies, candy, fruit cake, plain food 
in fancj' guise, the perfume of roasting turkey, or beef, the sharp 
aroma of sage and onion, give substance to sudden spurts of joy. 
Such foods are very deeply set in the idea of Christmas feast
ing. How far back goes the remembered fragrance of fruit cake 
baking in the oven? How strong is the ghost-perfume of tanger
ines, glac6 fruit, ginger cookies?

The American Home tree is heavy this year with the gift 
of recipes. Each one is a pwttern for a traditional holiday dish, 
and each one calls for as little fat as is consistent with quality, 
and for a minimum amount of sugar. These foods glitter proudly 
on our pages, sure of their worth. They are designed to carry 
a family- safely through the twelve days of Christmas , . . from 
I he 25th of December to the eve of January 6th, And, because 
the celebration really starts the 24th in the quiet of Christmas 
Eve, for one day more. The most important foods deser\’e first 
mention. Let’s begin with those pictured on the tree-page.

Steamed fruit cake is a TDoist cake, close fruited, easily sliced.
rapped well in wax paper, and kept in a tightly covered tin 

box, this cake increases in tenderness and flavor. But it does not 
have to be made far ahead of time and then left months to 
rip>en. It is at its best made the week before the great day, care
fully cooled, wrapped, and used as needed.

TTie erabmeat tree appetiser Can introduce any meal between 
Christmas and Twelfthtide. Self-service makes its intricate at
traction a conversation piece. Care in cutting the avocado will 
enhance the grace of the swags that are “tree-trim.” Peel, rather 
than pare, the fruit after pitting, and cut crosswise in thin slices. 
Turn each slice at once in lemon juice to prevent darkening.

Cranberry delight is a bridge dessert and should be brought 
in on a long dish and sliced and served in the sight of all. This 
gay version of the baked Alaska is best made v\-ith plain vanilla 
ice cream, as it will contrast well in color and flavor with the 
sharpness of the berry frosting. A sponge cake layer or lady 
fingers form the best base, but vanilla Christmas cookies 
vanilla wafers or a thin strip of pastr>’ will do as well.

A jclUed-meat salad, when set on a red or -white plate and 
gamiobed with water cress and large stuffed olives, is absolutely 
the most attractive w’ay of using bits of leftover turkey or roast 
when meat must be stretched into a dish with a pany air. Neatly 
and with dignity, gelatin gives form to that which has none, 
and flavor, loo, if the jell is made from stock.

Christmas supper is always a hard meal for the little ones. 
They can’t bear to go away to bed, yet they cannot .stay up for-

er, laughter and light surround 
memories

or

Mogs and Jog, Purinton Slip Wara 
Soi/c« 0/*h, QoDfprnio Putal Ware 
ReUsh Diih. Southarn Potierlos 
Candles by Bmkay, Will and Boomer 
Christmas Paper by Gala Giftvrraos 
Photographs by F. M. Demorest



GHRISTWAS SOPPER
Jellied Chicken Sifced Tomatoes 

Bread Sticks Butter 
StecDcd fruit

Cookies Tea toith lemon

ever. Plan a good-night meal just for them and present oui 
SanUtsupi>er plate of peas and mashed potatoes.

In fact all the days of the Christmas season present menu 
problems. Rich food must be balanced by leafy foods, fruit and 
whole-grain bread. Time must be saved and it is an element that 
can be stretched by planning. The following pages carry many 
feast day menu suggestions for your convenience.

For their gaiety and charm these meals feature Christmas 
cookies. With coffee at breakfast, with fruit or ice cream at 
lunch or dinner, for nibbles in between, no other holiday food 
fits the cheerful mood of this time nearly as well. Christmas 
cookies are almost as old as Christmas itself. Way back in 156.1 
mention of them is made in English history. It is recorded 
that “Simnel cakes are small cakes which could not be refused 
tQ children who came asking for them on Christmas morning.” 

The Christmas cookies we have today date from that time 
.. . and each one has the characteristics given by the foods avail
able in the country of its origin. If eggs were plentiful, the 
mixture was leavened by long beating of eggs and sugar, as in 
the famous Anise drops, which were first made in Germany.

Our recipe for Tree cookies originated in Hungary. They are 
as rich a concoction as can well be made in this year of scarce 
fat, Hungary and Austria use the “pie crust” method of mixing 
doughs and batters to advantage, and a light, cool touch is needed 
for perfect results. The cookies must be carefully watched dur
ing baking, especially if rolled very thin, as they brown quickly.

Our Hermit recipe is strictly American, though the basic 
recipe could have originated in any of the countries surround
ing the Alps. Cookies very like our Hermits in flavor and texture 
can be found in these countries, the recipes calling for honey, 
or almonds, or figs, and leavened with eggs. But our version is 
American ^cause our markets make it possible to say “nut- 
meats,” and any one of the many nuts available can be used.' 
Our markets make it possible to use raisins, currants, chopped 
dates or figs, whichever is best liked. And the mix is leavened 
with baking powder in place of many eggs. Drop the batter in 
large or small sfxwnfuls, bake and cool cookies completely before 
storing them in a stone crock or jar. They will keep a long time.

Different kinds of cookies should be stored separately. Place 
thin, crispy ones in tin containers. Heav>*, soft cookies keep best 
in stone crocks or jars. Light-colored cookies must be kept 
separately from dark, spicy ones, or there will be an interchange 
of flavors, not at all agreeable. Spongy kinds of cookies, such as 
the Anise drops, should be carefully packed in layers of wax 
paper to preserve their delicate, crushable cr>'stalline tops.

%‘r. 1-H

♦ steamed raisin 
puddingPreparation time: 2^ hours

2 tbs. melted butter or marsarine 
Yz cup raisins 
1 cup sifted flour 
1 tsp. vanilla flavor

1 CRg. beaten 
Y cup molasses 
Yz cup milk 
1 tsp. baking soda

C^OMBiNE egg' and molasses. Stir in milk, in which soda has been 
dissolved. Add butter and raisins. Stir in flour until batter is smooth, then 
add vanilla. Turn into a greased mold, cover and steam i hour. Turn out onto 
serving plate and serve with hard sauce or any desired pudding sauce.

Source oj ritaminii A, B complexServes 6 182 cal. per serving

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

-I♦ cranberry orange 
relishPreparation time: 20 min.

1 can cranberry sauce1 medium-sized orange .

IJVash orange well, cut in slices and put through food grinder. Break 
up sauce, stir in ground orange. Put in ser\nng dish and chill from i hour to 
overnight, before serving. If fresh berries are at hand, wash and pick over 
2 cups of berries (about lb.). Put through the food grinder, mix with the 
ground orange and add i cup of sugar, or ^ cup sugar and Yz cup light 
com syrup. Store in the refrigerator.

5<>urc<> of pi’tamin CServes 6 81 cal. per serving

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

CHRISTMAS DIHRER
Minced Clam Bisque 

Carrot Stick!
Roast Beef or Roast Turkey 

Broomed Potato^
Peas and Celery in Butter Sauce 

Cranberry-Orange Relish 
Fruit Cake Fruit Bowl Coffee

♦ cheer filled cider
Preparation time: 20 min.

V* cup firmly packed brown sugar 
Dash of salt 
1 tsp. whole cloves 
1 tsp. whole allspice

3 sticks cinnamon 
Grating of nutmeg 
2 qts. sweet cider

C/OMBiNE sugar, salt and spices, .^dd cider and bring very slowly to 
boiling point. Strain into warmed pitcher and cool to drinking temperature 
with additional sweet cider. Serve in warmed mugs or heav>’ cups.

Serves 8-10

Teste^ in The American Home Kitchen
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CH/LDREN'S AFTERNOON PARTY eUFFET SUPPER THE DAY-AFTER DINNER

Creamed Chicken
least Sticks, spread u>ith Currant Jelly

*Crabmeat Tree Appetizer Veyetable Juice Cocktail
Cold Turkey and Ham flatter * Vule Log Meat Loaf Cranberry Stars

*$teamed Raisin Pudding Carrot and Carrot Siam
Hard Sauce Chilled Canned. Peach Ho/ues



oflhe

i%iways serve grovy piping hot, and if 

the meat has cooled slightly, no adverse 
comment will come from critical late diners

C^ream cheese can be the basis for an 

inexpensive hard sauce. Add just a little cream 
and beat it to smooth whipped-cream flufRness

^ Keep mashed pota
toes, when dinner is lote, 
by making them quite moist
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N/GHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE
*Cheer-filled Oder

White Bread Sandtpfches ^

SUNDAY SUPPER
*Oyster Stew 

Crackers (Oi'th Paprika Cheese 

Celery Curls

* Macaroni with Cheese Sauce 

Broiled SausageCarrot Sticks \ Popcorn
Marmalade Bran Bread Sandwiches Muffins Jelly

* Christmas Hermits Plate Tree Cookies * Wreath Salad
Coffee or Tea



i\ny canned fish can be mixed with 
a white sauce, brought to flavor heights with 
onion salt. Result, a quick lunch for one or six

\ fancy cutter that is very dry and 
flour*dipped will insure a clearly potterned, 
cookie edge after bai.ing, even on soft dough

w hen measuring molosses or any 
sticky substance, grease the cup or spoon 
very lightly to obtoin accurote measurements
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“ /toMf nfucft in titismore you

COIP'HMU /A/ew

More pounds of froxen food can be stored 
safely for weeks in this spacious, separately in
sulated Super-Freezer Chest. Use it for frozen
meats, vegetobles, fruits or desserts for handy
day-to-day supply. Frigidaire Quickube Troys
give trigger-quick ice service.

■aFoods won^l dry out even though uncovered 
in the high-humidity Cold-Wall compartment. This 
different kind of refrigerator cools through the 
walls. Air is still and moist. All foods, even left- (
overs, keep more appetizing —stay fresher for 
days. New aluminum shelves can't rust.

Vegetables stay crisp, fruits remain colorful, 
)uicy, plump in Frigidaire Hydrators. Super-moist 
cold protects against loss of precious vitamins. 
Salad greens ore guarded ogoinst wilting, shrink
ing, discoloration. Hydrators ore gloss-topped, 
drawer-type —easy to clean, easy to use.

And the Meter-Miser- simplest cold-making
mechonism ever built—uses less current thon

onordinory light bulb. Compressor has only 
parts that move. Quiet, self-oiltng, sealed for 
life against dust, dirt, moisture. Proved in millions 
of homes and becked by 5-Year Protection Plan.

two

^^eert *7orj97es

Gejicra/ Ala torsmade ort/y 6y

RErRICERATOftS . ELECTRIC RANGES • WATER
HEATERS • HOME FREEZERS • KITCHEN CABINETS 
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION AND
AIR CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT
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A nevRoctor toaster! Many
Merry
Cooks

h*"Darling/ 
loid> "buy o 

CADILLAC VACUUM 
CLEANIRir

AND AM I 
IVEX GLAD

^
I NIGH SPEED Ur

4irl-LOW
Ur 4mily

Esther Foley

CflDILLW-“S-mjS'
ip!cki)p.:O-V Christmas morning the 

kitchen is the busiest room in the 
house. The turkey is in the oven and 
the baby is underfoot. The celery 
is curling in the ice water and father 

the loss of ice cubes. Sonny 
pretends to be occupied with his new 
toy, but he keeps peeking into the 
oven, and grabbing at the fruit bowl.

Xo force is going to keep the fam
ily out of the kitchen when the 
fragrance, the warmth, the glow of 
it draws them there. But a well-laid 

make kibitzers useful.

FOR DEALER'S NAME 
Wnt* CLEMENTS MFG. CO.

«fini % N*t«AO*M4fTT AVe- • CHICAGO 3t. >U.

foiey flour sittermoans

TWO cur SIZE
H'lolurnTnuft*—light 
as o feathar. You 

sift with one 
hand, itir with oth*f. 
SIfh Into alectric 
mix»r. Sift* directly 
Into measuring Cup. 
LevelsmeQEure 
ment.

can IMEASUXES 
AS If SIFTS
INTO cur

plan can
Christmas can be a day when many 
cooks mean less w'ork for mother.

Does Suzy like to set the table?
Does father like to preside over the 
first course? Do the children like 
to curl celery and shell peas? Is the 
new daughtcr-in-law a specialist in , 
salads or in holiday canapes?

Then, start this minute to plan a
that will use all the talent in . 5” 

the family. Rescr\’e for yourself the ( j||jj£ 
pleasure of cooking the turkey, know- ' 
ing full well that if the turkey is 
good the dinner is good. But farm i k ’ 
all the other work out. Assign a • 
definite space in the kitchen to each 

■orkcr, provide utensils for the work, 
and directions for cleaning up. Con
stant super\’ision will be necessary to 
regulate traffic, but you would he 
there anyhow so it's no matter.

.Actual work on the pbn begins the 
day the best china is taken from the 
top shelf, the silver cleaned, the 
glassware removed from its protect
ing tissue, wrinkles pressed from the 
linens, a bowl selected for the center
piece. Place all this together. Mark jutcr du Comie«
It ‘ Suzy, and forget about «the table, ury of kinp—immense. o-Up 

Let the man of the house decide on 
the appetizer, and arrange w’ith him ““fr walnut*—deli.
r . 1. caeie*. Fruit* so tare, lo
for easy access to any dishes neces- ,up,rbiy s*rorfiii. they thrai 
sar\‘, and give him an isolated spot In spafiou*.
. , , hand.woren basket, nugmn.
m the pantry where he can prepare e«jtijr gift-wrapped. Gift card
the fruit cup or shrimp or vegetable 
juice. Then plan the menu. Soup appreciated by ewyow. 
perhaps? This depiends on the appe
tites of the family, and on the com
plications a soup ser\*ice can cause 
in a large group in a maidless house
hold. But if there is a daughter quick 
of hand and light of foot to

and spoons, plan on soup. Select 
mild in flavor, moderately thick.

JFfilpy Pood mil. MlfMtr.Chooper. at driit,, hiirdw««- alnrtf.FOLEY MFG. CO.. Dest. »,
7R Seeand 8t. N. E.. MiaBeapali* IT. Minn.

learn undscaping
1‘rnAtable career — abeorblnt 
hobby for men and woneo! 
ThoTutiRh homc-Muily coura* In 

im ludK-spinK. (tir.len deelRB. 4.i 
f* leiMina. beautifully printed and 
Ib lUuitnted. Learn In tpare 
M S-T2 month*. Hirndmle of eur- 
Iw ceitful (trailuaiM all orcr the 
"■ world. 31*t year. Writ* fur Fr« 

Catalnc-
aMEMCU UHUCaFE ICHBOl 

I3S7 Dri«* awiMB. Bee ll*i»e«. lewi

menu

Anew Proctor...2 slice automatic pop-up toaster 
brings you a new experience in toast makii^...

V

w I
Vpeak temperature without burning... 

ia your new Ptoaor Toaster.
The new Proaor Toaster is hand

somely styled in glittering chro- 
gleaming jet bakeJite, with 

easy-to-cican crumb tray.
It is the result of Proaor's 20 

of toaster manufaauring . . .

You will get delicious just-right 
toast from first slice to Utst. .

Proctor Toaster. (No
. m Ypur friends, loO, will 

ell eacleim overnew
underdone or overdone toast.)your

more Fabulous 
FruitYou will use one color setting 

for both fresh or dry bread:.. get 
the same color automatically ... in 

Proctor. (No need to

miLim,
direct from

T^O^Ortho^)0regoii*s tLUE
yearsdesigned to give many years of 
outstanding service.

your new 
watch and re-adjust.)

GiFt Basket No. 22
(lllusICAUd)
Al>ou<

Gift Basket No. 20 
Similar, but 
■bout 
2> Iba.
Gift Box No. H 
Pear* only, 10-14 
hug* du Comic* 
and d’Anjoui in 
beiuciful 
girt box;
Gift Box No. 15
Similar, bur<*«.r21-24 pc»«.*'5M

NOT SOLD 
IN STORES

All abipment* pre« 
paid.U.S.onlv, No 

I charge or C.O.D. 
Arrtvaf in perfect condition guanareed. 

Supply of these rare fruit* i* limited. We must 
retcive Christmas order* by Dec. 1—already 
tbry'ce pouring in. So, by Wire ot tirmtH —

You can even warm cold toast to
$895

dealer's now(See this new Proefor Toasfer of your
$1495

It's new... itis exclusive... it's For Mtlor, boHtr ironine... THE PROCTOR NEVER.UFT 
Thu amazing iron lifts it
self at a finger touch . .. wide sturdy legs provide 
cool, more stable support . . . prevent tipping and 
falling...legs snap out of 
the way as you resume 
ironing. Drop in at your 
Proctor Dealer’s for a 
demonstration!

Th* "Extra-Special" Gift 
—Fruit o’ the Calendar Club 
membership, a year 'round 

inder of your thought- 
fulnetf. Basket above for 
Cheistma*, plus handsome 
gift packages of Fabulous 
Fruit in ocher months you 
select (except May, June, 
July). Gift card in your 
name enclosed. 9 mo. fi I: 
6 mo. 922.60; 3 mo. 91^-20.

$2^5

rpm

AUTOMATIC ELiCTRICAl APPUANCES remove
cups 
onesuch as clam bisque. This will keep 
hot without harm in a double boiler 
for an hour or more and is no 
kitchen problem. As you decide on 
each dish, select the recipes from the 
Menu Maker and reread them. Then 
the order of work will complete itself

PRQCTOR ELECTRIC COMPANY. 
PHIIAOEIPHIA 40, PA.

Fir iffieiiit ripiin, 151 tKtiry ■ npmtsil 
Prwtir urrici slaUm, cMst ti cast.., 

in UeN cltsiHiH tilaphiM irnetsrf. ORDER NOW POX CHRISTMAS
BLUE GOOSE ORCHARDS 
312 Fir SI.. Medford. Oregon
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in your mind and the groceiy lij^t 
can be made out in advance.

Three days before Christmas get 
in the staples. The day before shop 
for all the perishables, the salads and 
the fruits. Also on this day, check 
the amount of extra milk and 
coffee, tea and carbonated beverages 
that will be required for the holiday 
and fill the refrigerator.

An uncooked turkey or chicken 
should not be kept in the house more 
than two days. The order for it 
be placed as far ahead as the butcher 
demands, but the bird should reach 
the house at the last possible 
ment for its leisurely preparation. 
Late in the day, two days before 
Christmas is a good time. Wrap the 
bird in clean paper and store in the 
refrigerator until time can. be found 
to work on it. This year turkeys will 
be in every market in some form, but 

•which of the many sizes will appear 
in any one market is difficult to say.

Market dressed turkeys or chickens 
are weighed with the bead and feel 
on, picked, but not drawn. The 
butcher should draw them, cut off 
the bead, and clean the giblets.

Full Drawn or Eviscerated birds 
are cleaned entirely and sold all 
ready to wash and cook. The cleaned 
giblets are stored in the cavity, 
wrapped in wax paper. Such birds 
are marketed unfrozen or quick- 
frozen. If frozen, 24 hours in a 
household refrigerator are required 
to defrost to the right degree to al
low stuffing and trussing. Half of 
very brge turkeys—split lengthwise, 
are available in some markets. Any 
of these will roast well when handled 
properly. And since you, the woman 
of the house, will be responsible for 
this course, exact directions should 
be on the tip of your tongue. Allow 
I hour for cleaning. First, collect 
scissors, sharp knife, clean cheese
cloth and tweezers on a tray and sit 
down comfortably at a table.

Place bird on a piece of wrapping 
paper and with the tweezers 
small knife, take out all pin feathers. 
Then singe, holding bird over a high 
gas flame, or put it under broiler 
heat for a minute or two, turning to 
bum off all hairs. Then wash well 
with a clean, damp cloth. If necessary, 
scrub with a small brush, gently, so 
as not to break the skin. Cut out the 
ail sack which is just above the tail. 
Rinse the cavity by holding bird 

■ under cold running water, ^^■hen the 
water runs clear, drain well and dry 
well inside and out. Remove any 
excess fat from vent opening, and cut 
away any discolored skin. Slit neck 
skin down the back to where the neck 
Joins the body. Cut off neck bone at 
this point, leaving the skin intact, 
and remove windpipe and any 
fat which clings to neck skin.

W'rap the bird well in wax paper 
and place in refrigerator until the 
stuffing is ready. Stuffing is not 
necessary to the birds

(ieV'C'oys
cream.

can

dessertsmo- V

Junior figured 
this one out • • •

OO •

Yes, Bntstt NuU back at your mcer’s. Let 
deUckw, cnmchy kenielt help you eoive your dev You aee, Brazil Nut* have a natural oil content of 
ia why can make a aoarvelouz BnutU Nut cake
with no thorUning-^no flour—and oery little attgar.Brazit Nuta are so wholeeome and noursAind, too. Their pro- tain content m complete. And they are of the richest of all

BDuroee fw Vitamin Bi.

he’s a regular “quiz kid’*— 
always figuring: things— 
papa and mama and sister 
Jane were surprised to learn 
from his calc^ations that 
together they brush their 
teeth 2,920 times 
Papa said, “Whew! that takes 
a lot of dentifidee”. Mama 
ssud, “Lucky we discovered 
that Arm &. Hammer Bak> 
ingSoda is pure Bicarbonate 
of Soda”, ^ter Jane said, 

That’s the dentifrice our 
dentist told us to use. 
Junior said, “It sure cleans 
teeth, and pop, ve we 
saving money—why a 
package of Arm &. Hammer 
lasts us for weeks—and it 
costs just a few pennies’*.

Arm & Hammer Bakmg Soda and 
Cow Brand Bakmg Soda are among 
the dentifrices that meet the exact
ing re<{uixeme&ta of the American 
Dental Association's Council on 
Dental Therapeutics. Both are das- 
sihed among the Council’s 
cepted" dentifrices.

ot»e

a year.

<

BRAZIL NUT CAKE
Mgd« wittiool ilisrttBiBg k Imt

RECIPE
7 mpt eivsiud kail Witt 
14 iMspMR sail

I wp S«|« 

t •Ml. sasaratiS
\ Spraad abeilad Brazil Nuta on a baking ■b^ and baka 10 or 12 minutaa in a 
I modarata ovan (360°P.) Ramove from 

/ <>vaa.co<d, andr^aa floeasporaibla with 
a rallinir pin. Combina waziJ Nula, 
Buzof and aidt. Baat aaa V*^ka until thick 
and latnon eolorad, add Brazil Nut miz* 
ture. Beat azK whitea until atiff but not 
dry; fold carauUy into first mizture. 
Bake in a greaaad tube pen (8H ioebaa) 
linad with buttered wax paper in alow 
oven f32d‘’F.) for ona hour. Invert until 
cold and remova from pan. Makra 8^ 
inch cake.

«*

•*

BRAZIL NUT PIE CRUST
Na sfeartaninq ar flwtr—talf S iobin|M*ni

RECIPE
VA taps fmnd ksdl Hahao>

} MkUsfMBt ivfat 
Miz Brazil Nuta with the aUKar in 8-inch pi« 
F^ta. Ptm mixture with palm of hand axainat 
pi* Plata. Fill with your fkvorita cfanrolate. 
temon, cream or cuatard fillinc, and cuilL

or a

COUHdl.. OINTUi
iMo.nmici I

E RICAN
ENTALAssociation

TOASTED BRAZIL NUTS
You’ll love toasted Braal Nvta. Jloat heat 
nuts (in the ahelll in a eeodeirate ovan {or 
16 minutaa. ToMting zivaa them fraiid 
new ftavor . . . and makaa than aaaier to 
•h^. Keep the nut bowl with Braal 
Nuta. ars woadarful after maala
for nibblinx any tima.

Buy tham in the abdl. or •hallad. Bnjoy 
Braziia once more in your Mixed Nuta.

ARM & HAMMER BAKING SODA 
OR COW BRAND BAKING SODA

or

CHURCH & DWIGHT CO., Inc. 
K> Cedar Street, New York 5, N.Y.

Plaaia sand me TREE BOOK daacribla0 
usaaol Bflking Soda; also a set oi Coloiad 
Bird Cards.

Tht'i off*/ goad on/r In lAa Un/lmd Stores
W-48

excess

FREE Brazil Nut Aaeociation. Dept. AH-1 
100 Hudson Street, New York 13, N. Y.

niuatratad fbl-
dar of Brazil
Nut Recipes 
•padally 
pared to

Name
PJaosapdnf Stpappearance, and an un.stuffed bird will roast very 

well. But stuffing is a Christmas 
delicacy, and the odor of sage and 
onion is part oi the family dinner

Street. . ..’you conaarva on ahortanlDf, 
Bucar and fioor. 
Mail coupon a 
poet card.

atsMS AUdrass.

City StateCitr aaTawa, .ataia.
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aLmosjtlure. Fill the cavity not more 
than 2/3 full as stuffing expands dur. 
ing cooking. Put lacing pins across 
the vent openingand lace with string. 
Tie ends of drumsticks to tailpiece 
with the same string. Fill out skin 

breast with dressing, using justover
enough to round it firmly, then fold 
back the neck skin and fasten it to 
the backbone with a small, sharp 
skewer or aluminum pin.

Bend the tsing tips back under the 
bird, so that they are braced firmly 
against the back and, if the bird is 
heavy, tie a string to keep them in 
place- Otherwise, no additional truss
ing is necessary. Trussing helps the 
bird to roast evenly, and sets it in 
a pleasing form for the platter. 
About I cup of stuffing is enough for 
each pound of bird ... if purchased 
market dressed. For a quick-frozen 

eviscerated bird allow cups 
per pound purchased weight.

Tire ncckbone with the gizzard and 
heart can be put on to cook plus a 
few celery' tops and a small onion, in 
water to cover generously. Cover but 
watch, adding water when necessary'.

this broth will go to make the 
grav'y. Cover the pan to prevent too 
rapid evaporation, and simmer 
gently until the gizzard can be pierced 
by a fork. Then add the heart, which 
has been well washed, and simmer 15 
minutes longer. The liver can be 
added at the very last, as it will cook 
tender in a very few minutes. When 
all are done remove the giblets and 
chop with a sh.arp. heavy knife. Strain 
the broth, add the chopped giblets, 
cool, and then place in the refrigera
tor. When making gravy', this broth 

be brought up to the required 
amount of liquid with water. Flan 

put the turkey, covered with 
cheesecloth dipped in fat, in the 

early enough so that it will 
!>e done a full hour before dinner
time. While it k cooking, the chil
dren can shuck the pi'as, daughter- 
in-law can fix the relish tray or 
salad. Suzy can set the table and 

the fruit bowl that is to be

automatic
deucAS

il/lIXMASTER JOLIY,
itlME'Off,

rOR
TEND E«—H util
pACKio Aia-Tiri-g
POPS PERF^iy W

Aas /Ae£vc/us/ve IMXflNDEK DIAL
wMin

MYIUDW.

’[1

or
y

[MllSMKiJ
Here’s the easy and

■^0 kill mice. Chetmcflliyclean way treated seed, the kernels ot which 
mice eat — then they die. Simply put 
Mouse Seed in aaveer and place where 
mice appear. No baits, no traps, no 

. Excellent results for over SO 
. Avoid substitutes. Get the

as

verv
muss 
years.
genuine. At drug and other dealers. 
No mail orders. W. G. Reardon Lab
oratories, Znc., Fort Chester, N. Y

T

Sure—circuses ore loo of fun . . . 
But golly—watch that Toro runJ

V Iff] SOIcan

to

own TORO lUllUFRCTVBIHfi CORm. MlHNERmn. HlllMOOTA

stateiolNt op tub owNKaaim*. m.an-
-tGfiaiENT. < iK< CX.ATIO.V. JCTC.. r#«u(n-d br 
Lie Acu of of Ausu.t ;i4. 1U12, and March
S. 1033. of TUB AMBUCAN HOMB. PulitUhed 
mimUilT Mt .’'•CTr Yorii. Yartr, for Otiolwr 1, 
lU'lS. Stale of New York. Counijr u( New York aa.

before me, a Notatr Pomie In ami for Uie Sate 
and nmnu aforeiald, poMcuiiUy aPMared W. ll. 
baton. wb». harina SMil dv.lr twom accordlncto 
law. depuMa and lan that ha la the PubUaher of Tba 
American ilome Maaaalne and that tha (olluwins Is.

Uie beat of his ktmUdRe and belief, a true nato- 
ii^ent jf (be oa-nerdiip, Banascmsnt (and it a dally 
paner. Uie circulation), eta., of the aforesaid pub- 
ficatloo for (bo date shown in (he abora caiHlan. 
nulled by Um Act uT Ausust 3-1. 1013, as Hmended 
hr the Act iif Marrh 3, isris, embodied in aectina 
S37. Ptwul 1-au'H and ksyulsliimJ, tnlnted 
rcierie <if this form, to wli;

1. Tliat, the names and addreissa of the piihlislier, e'llUff. manaKlnii tdUor. and hualness aiHiiajiert 
.i-e; Pulirsiicr. w. H, Baton. 414 Madison Are.. N'ow 
> urk id. N. Y.; Bdttor, Mm, Ji-aii Austin, 444 Midi- 
stwi Ave., New York 32, N. Y.; Manaitlnt F.diior. 
Marlon M. Mayer. Kadlaon At#., New V<iik IK, 
S. V.: Rualnosu Mahager. W. It. Katun, 444 MaJlMiu 
Ave,. New York 22. N. Y.

S. Tliat tfio <iH7icr Is: Tho Anierlcsd ITomo >f«Ba- 
?iliu CorporsUmi. 444 Madlinn Avo., New A'lnk 22, 
N. Y : W. li. Baton. 444 hludlaon Ava,, N-w Yiirk 
22. N. T,; Joan Austin. 444 Madlaoo Avo.. New Yiiik 
22. N. Y.3. That tho known bondhaldiirs, mortsaRres, arul 
other security Iwdderi ownlns <>r holdtns 1 prr mil 

more of I'ltal auiounl of Imds, mortsages, or 
oilier teeurliles are: None.4 That the two partfrapha tiert above flvins (he 
names of ttie owners, stndrboldert. and sniirlty 
hoUlers, if any. contain iiol only the list of tuck- 
twtders and terurtiy holders *• they appear iiimki the 
houirs of Ute company but a)». )n rasas where the 
Morkhohler or security bohlar appears upon the 
hunks of the company at truitee or In any other 
nduflaiT reliUen. the name of the person or mrpnra- 
' inn for whom such trustee la acUng. le given; alw 
'lui the laid two paraxrapha contain ttatements 
-mbrarlnc affianl's full knowledge and tiellef aa to 
tne rlicuBitanrea and rendllluni under whirh stork- 
holders and teeurlty beldert who do not appear upm 
the bocks of the rosapany as trusires, hola stork and 
aecurittes tn a rapaclQ' ether than that of a hnna 
Ode owner; and this aslant has no reason to believe 
that any other person, atsorlatlon, or eorporatlnn has 
any ioCerest dfiwet or Indirect In the said slnek, 
Ponds, or other socurlUes than as so stated bv him.

W. It. Karnn. ruhlNber.
i<wnni to and aubserllisd before me Ibis 27ih day 

of StplcmiH'r, 1U4H.(ftlRnedl Then<li>re P. fllnliten 
Notary Puhllr. Nassau I'nuniy No. !W1 

New York < ’o<mty No. 11 ‘A 
fMv r<antnist' -i neplres MaHi 30. IPIR)

arrange
desj^.-rt as well as centerpiece, all as 
planned. Everj'onc should be out of 
the kitchen an hour before dinner 

the freedom you need.

MIXES
ti)MASHES

WHIPS
SEATS

lo give you 
This is the time to make gravy. 
Piilatoes, mashed or browned, can be 
kept warm indefinitely in a slow 
oven, and water to cook peas can 
be put on the simmer flame. They 
will cook as the soup cour.se is eaten 

Here is a chart that clocks the 
cooking time of all size birds. When 
market birds are stuffed, they arc 
equal to their “bought weight”. It 

eviscerated bird is purchased, acic 
3 pounds to the “bought weight” ::o 
figure the exact roasting time..

STIRS on Uu)Only Mixmasicr has the 
exclusive M1X*FINDER

•LINOS
JUICES
FOLDS Dial on which all the

CREAMS ryday mixing speeds 
arc plainly indicated. You 

simply “tune in” the recipe. 
And you know the results will 

have (hat “success secret” of

eve

delicious foods—even, scien
tific mixing. Higher, lighter,
velvety-textured cakes .. .
creamy-fluff mashed poia-

an. . smooth-aS'Silktoes .
icings, sauces . . • more
juice from the same
oranges. No end to the Time Chert for Turkey Roosting

Cookins 
Time— 
Hours

per bird

time, arm-work and
it saves. Sec Ifooking 

' Time— 
Minutes 
Per IH,

money 0\’en
Tempera-

lurc

your dealer today. CH'en
Weight

On sole wherever good electric appliances are sold.
,3 to Sf'i 

to ♦
4 to 4'/i 
4l 1- to S
5 to 6

325" F- 
325° 
300° F. 
300" F. 
300" F.

258 to io| 
10 to 14! 

. 14 to 18

o Flexible Shaft Companv)K.adeond guaranteed by SUNBEAM CORPORATION (formerly Chicogc5400 W. Rooievelt Rood, Dept. S. Chicago M. ifiinois 
CaiiQdo Factory: 321 Weiton Rd.. So.. Toronto 9 ■ Over Ha/f a Century Making QiiaJitxfiroducH,

SO
18
IS

[u<l1
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Relax
Sister!

Mea s

to cook and

Margaret Scott
Drawing by John Norwont

J UST let me read one more 
nacazine article on how to do sixteen 
lOurs of work in the homemaker's 
.»'ual twelve-hour day, and I'm going 
o retire from a misty cloud of in
feriority complexes into the restful 
itmosphere of ray husband's hunting 
n;igazincs f(»r a good long dream.

I often wonder—do men write ar- 
Licles of advice to each other on how 
o organize their time so that they 
:an accomplish twice as much as 
:>ught to be expected of them? If 
licy do, I have never seen one.

In our home, when the dinner 
lishes are washed and the children 
inally bedded down, it’s time for my 
lusband and me to settle down in 
tur respective chairs to read our 
'aA'orite magazines. 1 pick up a beau- 
iiully illustrated job and am soon 
mmersed in advertisements of food 
hat looks too good to eat and elcc- 
ric gadgets that sound too wonderful 
o really work. Then I start in on 
he reading matter. At once I am 
Muranced to learn how Mrs. Workn- 
lay, with six children, does twice as 
nuch work as any other woman in 
icr community. I pant along right 
>e!*ide her and finally find myself

Thh American Home, December, 1946

Plan your meals ayound the £kco 
Pressure Cooker and you’re a hostess to 

your family . . . instead of cook! With 
the likco you spend mere minutes in 

the kitchen, not weary hours. With 
the Ekeo you serve food steam-

So timple! Just a twid of .
the Fingertip Knob seals the • appetizing . . . brim-
Ekeo tight. ming with flavor. And just a
So safe! Cooking cover can't simple change of covers
be removed while pressure is on. ^^^kes your Ekeo Pres-
And. if you should forget and leaveyour Ekeo over high heat too long. Cooker your
it will simply boil over like a kettle. **iS ■ as hand-
So good for foodlQuick-cooked inyour some at the table
Ekeo, even winter vegetables UStc fresh- jj., ^eipfoi in
picked . . . meats are so tender they melt in
your mouth. And, my, those vitamins! the kitchen.

Wfom out and breathless at the cud 
of her very busy, long day.

My husband, me.-uiwhilc, has a 
breathless air about him, too. Is he 
reading how Mr. Busyman of the 
Eyebrow' Tweezer Corporation can 
organize his day so that cveiything 
is spic-and-span and accounted for 
promptly at five p.m.? Not on your 
life, he i'sn't. He is reading and reliv
ing how Bill Johnson, of Stillwater, 
Mississippi, t reed a family of jxissums 
with a cou[)le of old hound dogs, and 
how he shot ihe possums down with 
an old muzzle one night in the dark 
ot the moon when the air was brisk.

After taking a good look at liira 
in bis blissful state, I turn back a 
bit wistfully to Mrs. Workaday and 
her sixteen-in-tw’elve-hours day. Has 
the organizing genius of American 
women turned so much to the home 
that our lives are run on timetable 
efficiencj’? I sometimes wonder.

Our women's magazines carry 
plenty of well-written articles offer
ing tried and true suggestions on bow 
to budget one’s time down to the last 
split Mcond,* Mathematical precision 
is needed at times to fit all of the 
daily tasks into their grooves. The

NOW IN
LEADING STORES... 

THE NEW 1947 

EKCO
PRESSURE COOKER

And you got TWO <ovon with your Ekeo 
Pressure Cooker, oae for the kitchen, one for cbe 
table.

£KC0

EKCO PRODUCTS COMPANY • CHICAGO
Sold i« Conoda by Ekoo Products Cotnpony (Co?io4a) ltd.

the EKCO p ressure
Prtcnti. Pcndlna. T. M. Re*. U. 3. Pot. Off.

10'/



rcsuiting exact balance leaves no odds 
and ends of time for reading a new 
book, or for knitting an extra pair 
of mittens, or for patching up 
Junior s newly skinned knee.

“Relax, sister, relax,” is what I 
always want to counsel many of the 
Mrs. Workadays of the magazine ar
ticles on how to run our homes. 
“Don’t you know that life is really 
made lor living and not for trainlike 
schedules in the home?”

I want to do eight hours work in 
eight hours and enjoy doing it. 
Housekeeping is a science. House
keeping is an art. And it is also just 
plain, honest-to-goodness hard work. 
No amount of organization can ever

Make this an

CHRISTMAS
7

"Royal CheP' heavy-gauge, solid aluminum kitchen w'are. 
A Christmas star that will shine in your kitchen throughout 
the year.
★ Royal Chef’s steam seal and self-bascing features keep 
vitamins locked in, keep foods juicy and savory.

★ Royal Chef’s heavier bottoms distribute heat evenly, 
cook quickly.

★ FOR A MEAL-FIT FOR A KING, USE "ROYAL CHEF" 
HEAVY-GAUGE. SOLID ALUMINUM KITCHEN WARE

REPAIRS
FURNITURE, TOYS

...also broken dima.glaflsware,torn 
luggage and books. This handy 
adhesive is waterproof, transpar
ent and flexible. Get a tubs today!

make liouscwork nonexistunt or pain
less. But overorganization can and 
does l%e the pleasant personality 
out of our ordinary everyday living.

If there Is any more work to do 
in a day than can be done easily and 
comfortably, I always say just don’t 
do all of it that day. Sheets and

&

% mm

towels don’t have to be ironed. Floors
j and windtiw .sills don’t have to be $

mopped and scrubbed continually.
And those dishes can be washed

gOFT WAtEfeien masse” and left to drip dr>'.
There are a thousand and one short

cuts to housekeeping, but the shortest
is one of attitude. So just resolve
to do as much work as can be done FREE CATALOG

■ bouteasily and no more. And always re tell* al 
Stover'a lateat and 
ereateat water aolt- 
coer Improvemcat.

flmember that housekeeping is merely
an adjunct to homemaking.

AUTO-SHITMARTHA VICKERS, cur- 'Home is a place that my father SInsf# Control" 
To rlaa* mineral 
once or iwico m month you aimpiv 
■ hift one Ic'cr a« 
easily aa you "atatic 
apeeda" in your car.

------------ No bother — nochance of turning wronft valvee. If you like to 
drive your own car you'll like to own your own

\fcntly scarred in, "The Time, likes to work to support, that my
The Place and The Girl," mother likes to work to keep com-
a Warner Bros. Production fortable, and where we all like to be.

That is the best definition of “home”
that I have ever heard. young boy
WTOte it, and sometimes children can Stover Water Softenercut the Gordian knot of generalities

Soon pays Its own cost by aavinft soap, cloth 
inil. fuel and pjumbJna rrnslrs. Civoa you 
every day all the runnind iu>fr water you can 

, Some models filter and take out iron, too. 
Send for free Stover cataloc today.

WATER SOFTENER CO.
D^FT.AH — -------------

Ptonaar and Pme^mAkmr ainea 1SS4

amazingly well and get swiftly to the
heart of an issue.

URRI firmly believe that twenty years
STOVERfrom now, our children aren't going ST. CHARLCK, UX.

to remember if they had a fanc>' des-J
sert for dinner evcr>' evening. I do
not think they’ll remember either.
whether or not their clothes were al-

^ ways pressed or if it was al>solutcly 
dustless under the sofa. But I do

• think that they will remember if I
m I had time to sit down and listen to

their confidences when they rushed
home from school ... if their father
and I had time to read to them at
bedtime, and if we took them on
picnics and outings once in a while.

Relax and enjoy your children

Safin.fona finisfi
LARGE DOUBLE ROASTER

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE?

If yov waif uafil you aefualty movs bafora 
advising us or 1h» Post Oflica, copias of THE
AMERICAN HOME wifi confinua to go to your
formar address and the Post Offica will notify

: you to send postage to have the magazine 
I iarworded. Because of scarcity of copies we

mot duplicate copies to new address. , 
Plaosa notify us at least thirty days before jj con

yov mova, telling us the date you will move | 
and ba sure to tef/ vs your old address as !
wall os tba naw address. If you can send us
the lobal from on old copy, H will help.

The American Home Megasine
55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.

The Americ.\n Home, December, 1946



was what we labeled a report on our 
last year’s work in a Child Study 
Group that a lot of the young moth
ers in our community attended. We 
put the answer to the main problem 
of each of us into that title. The 
problems of homemakers and mothers 
are amazingly similar when you sit 
down and compare notes. Some of 
the tenseness and anxiety flits away 
when w’e realize that we are not 
unique in what worries us. A feeling 
of relaxation comes when we sense 
that no woman ever does all the 
things that she wants to do for her 
family in her owm home.

Colly, how I wish that I could 
bake a cake more wonderful than 
anyone else in the neighborhood. 1 
wish, too, that I could find time to 
keep the closets as neat as a pin, and 
a way to serve dinner always at the 
same time every evening. But I have 
not and probably never will. So 
what? I’m not going to let it worry 
me! And I’m sure, because of my 
attitude, that I’m known in our im
mediate vicinity as a definitely casual 
housekeeper. But who cares when we 
do have fun around here!

One small, grimy boy—grinning at 
me with “Gee, we sure do like to 
play in your yard,” makes me forget 
that I haven’t swept off the front 
porch today. And when my cordial 
young son casually announces to his 
friends, “Sure, you can stay for sup- 
p>er . . . Mom always has lots to eat 
—it makes me remember that hospi
tality is not not what is cooking on 
the stove but how it is served.

Perhaps women can’t retire from 
the world as completely as their men 
can—into ivory towers of mascu
linity where mundane affairs of the 
household are nonexistant. But we 
can relax and enjoy our homes and 
out children. And believe me, it 
doesn’t have to be on a split second 
time schedule either.

' • mypants !

2

Mtn * ctemmnnT / jun miun jms
mm * MitiMij FCUMMvr siymmm 
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TiurngJ. toTmr 
tranjM'j py-rim en
KKtiyUAHUt utMimtt* m r«rTommm

CLOTHESLINE
SfcHO..

Intidm Owfdsori * Winitr «r Summer

Light, attractive, and durable—ab
solutely rust-prooi as Aluminum 
cannot rust. Merely wipe it with a 
cloth before using and it's shiny 
and clean as new! iKit it in the attic 
or basement for winter use or out
side the year around. Gone is the 
bother of the old-fashioned clothes
line that you had to put up and take 
down. The new Nichols Aluminum 
Clothesline protects your clothes— 
saves you time and work. Available 
wherever homeware is sold.
SOLO EVERYWHERE — Ask your local 
hardware or department store to show 
you the new clean-looking and perma
nent Nichols AUiMiNCM Clotiieslini.

He waits till Christmas Eve to
remind me that I haven't washed
his only pair of red pants.
If 1 were an ordinary wife withNICHOLS fi an ordinary washer, I can’t think what I’d tell 
him. But with an Easy Spindrier it’s no prob
lem at alL Because the Spindrier is the fastest 

washer I ever saw. Does an average week’s 
wash in less than an hour because it has two

WIRE & STEEL CO.
DAVENPORT 

IOWA
Msson etty 

Iowa
Battle Creek 

Mich.

tubs working at once. One washes a full 
load while the odier spins a full load damp- 

dry. Actually gets out up to 25% more 
water than a wringer . . . widi no deep, 

hard-to-iron creases. More water removed 
means faster drying. Less drying

: time indoors on snowy days. And clothes are much lighter to handle!

The Spiralator washing action is so thorough . . . yet safe.
My best blankets and comforters come out 

soft and flufiy. It even docs washable 
drapes and slipcovers 

See Easy in action. Tell your husband 
* it’s a Christmas pres

ent you’re willing 
to wait for! Easy 
Washing Machine
Corp., Syracuse 1. N ’V I

NEW U.4NGE

1946 CHRISTMAS SEALS. The greatest gift 
,ef ell i* health. Buy Christmas Seals and 
help stomp out tuberculosis. Your Christmas 
gift this year to "the greatest number."

lljirpec Ceater Simmer Burners ore su
perior to all other cop burners because 
each Harper burner is really 2 burners 
in i. As shown io diagram, (he big outer 
burner brings foods to a Quick boil. Turn 
handle until it "clicks'' and the big burner 
goes out. leaving only the small, efficient 
ssiBcr bttmur lit CO finish the cooking.

Only the separate Harper Center 
Simmer gives you the controlled low heats 
} ou need to keep foods warm for serving 
...to eliminate pot watching and boiling 
dry...to allow cooking with little water. 
wUdi saves time and gas and keeps the 
average kitchen 9 degrees cooler. Only 
the Harper separate Center Simmer 
help you so much io your cooking.

Insist en Harper Burners!

*18 Leading Gus Ranges are Harper Equipped

1'
1

U. S. SAVINGS BONDS. A wise Christmos I 
preient to yourself or to your family—o j 
United States Savings Bond. Continue to buy i 
these Savings Bonds at regular intervals 
os port of your sovings program and by j 
so doing build up a sound future reserve. i

MORAL: DON'T BUY NCR
can

THE "HO" PRESOIT UNTO

YOU SEE EAST M ACTION I

T

MTHIURNtUON

OUTtltUaWUTWIBOff 
INNER BURME* PAYS UT

P
mH-WYMAN COMPANtCHICAGO 20 >

: American Home, November, 19^6 !f)o



NO CORSOSrON NO ClOGGiNG

The simple CARVANITE principal 
of Push Button Seasoning has taken 
the country by storm — more than 
3 million sets have been sold. Sec 
them at all better stores,everywhere.

'Patio model illu^rated above.

Individual ffTITE, lour in pJosfic gilf box

?hoiogrQph bf F. M. Demoresi

YOUR CHRISTMA
\ocR Christmas 

the happy gathering place for fami 
and friends—should be impre.ssi 
and lovely to remember. It slx.i 
also be a pleasure to create and .1 
semble, providing it does not o 
sumc too much time or money. W'i 
these requisites in mind we presrr 
on these pages, some ideas for >0 
ver>’ special holiday hospitality.

The salad wreath table is a ch.Trt 
ing idea for a Christmas lunckc* 
party. Colorful red and green im 
vidual salads, placed on a snu\ 
white tablecloth, are arranged in 
circular fashion, and a huge red ri 
bon bow placed at the head of 1 
table carries out the wTreath mol

For a centerpiece that spatM 
with mgenuity and the Santa C!r 
tradition, try a huge peppcnv- 
stick North Pole placed on wh 
paper sprinkled with silver ri- 
Grouped around the Poje are i 
turned while-frosted cupcake igloi 
a hole cut for the door. Fork m.u 
outline the ice blocks. In front 
each door is a make-believe fire 
crossed chocolate sticks, with lx; 
of maraschino cherry hits. A l

Peppermint North Pole centerpiecuTwe-in-ona tUNCH£ONEr7E Modal
with toy Santa and eupeako ig/oot.
kight, cinnamon epp/e Santo lavO'

Tho COTTAGE Modol

The PATRICIAN gilt t«t with CIgorotte Sox
Chrltfmes wrtath fob/* Cfx# North Polo contorpleco by Juno Cochratw Ortgfos

no



Thf KITCHENffTE for tht top of tho stovo

An artistic, wafl-Miancad, and colorful contorpieeo
of oranges In the making. Symmetry of tiosign is im>
perfant. Color alone won't make attractive display

Stack oranges pyramid foshlon, enliven with sprigs
of holly—or orange tree leaves—and you will have
an eye-pleasing yet most edible main attraction

Tha TOM THUMB, modern as tomorrow

Whether you spead a few ccnti 
or a few dollars, the CARVANITE 
line of perfect scasoners and gifts 
are available at all the better stores.

iceo and photographs by Tatsu

Santa Claus holds a big bag of Christ- Oranges, those traditional Christ
mas packages-^quare white candies mas delicacies, can become a festive
tied around with red string. You and artistic fruit centerpiece if prop-
could also use a toy reindeer-drawn erly displayed. For instance, pile
sleigh to hold the packages. them in pyramid fashion, inserting

The delicious Santa favor is a fat bits of holly or orange leaves. Placed
cinnamon apple uith marshmallow on table or buffet, they will look aslegs, arms, head, and beard, bright good as they are to eat.
maraschino cherry for cap and mouth. Here is a gay Christmas table in
whole cloves for eyes and buttons. the traditional color scheme of red

Tf»« S/t£NT BUTLER ior the modern hostess

J

i- JtGGERMAT/CThe voire action

' CuoraBirtdby ^ 
Ceod .

^ - pgiriCTifi OP

‘c orrong^m^nf hy Donn Shetfi, Photograph by Georg# H. ^on Anda
Watch lor the KLIf-SR. the perfect 

plastic and steel clothespin.
A colorful end handsome Christmas table arrangement: candles in fluted tin 
molds sarrevftd a largo fivtod mold mowirtod on woodon boss. Tho contor bowl 
contains red and green Christmas tree bolls. Tablecloth of hand-blocked linen in



H
Santa Chut 7ha traditional rod Broplaeo w/tl 

stocking beeomos a celerfuf jrv’tJ 
tion or o' nut cup or candy leva

favor and
invitation br
Anna Borg

“I the Wall

and jfrcen. la the center of a hea> 
hand-blocked French linen cloth, ai 
mounted on a wood base, is a lar 
tin fluted cake mold filled wth r 
and green Christmas tree balb. T 
candle holders are smaller flut 
molds. Sprays of fresh green pi 
branches give the group cominui 
and the seasonal note and perfume 

Whatever individual decoraiio 
you choose to work out the Chri; 
mas theme, your table will be lo 
ingly remembered if, as shown 
these pages, you let color and sit 
plicity be your Christmas guides.

Invitation 
and ploeo- 
cora 'dom 

by i'ora 
Chriition

lngoniou$ and appropriato Santa Clol 
invitation, and angol and snewml 
placm card* you can oasiiy mal

PARTIES m PRORLEMS
HOLLOW VGROUND of the room, location and size of 

the radiators, windows, doors, and 
all openings. Please indicate which 
doors open into the room. List 
furnishings you plan to use and 
we will send you a plan showing 
furniture arrangement plus a color 
scheme. Our fee is $1*00 per room. 
Simple questions will be answered 
for the usual stamped enveIoi>c. 
Address Dept. D.

HOLIDAY PARfY PARADE...........
(From Christmas to Twallth Night)

Coforful faulistin. Make your own Christ
mas and New Yeor room decorotlons, 
kivitotioris, favors, ploce cards, center- 
pieces. En[oy games and o Twelfth Night 
ploylet. Address Department E.

Our Party Department 
is prepared to plan a special party 
for you. Tell us the kind of party 
you wish to give, how many guests 
you expect, date, time, and place, 
description of your table appoint
ments, and entertainment your 
guests prefer. Suggestions will 
then be sent you for room and 
table decorations, centerpiece and 
favors—all for Me a parly. Please 
print name and address clearly. 
Address tetters to Department E.

w HY worry about 
minor or major decorating prob
lems? Our .staff of trained decor
ators is at your service. Describe 
your problem room, and we will 
send you our solution. If a furni
ture arrangement is desired, please 
draw us a scaled floor plan, 
inch equals oim foot, including 
over-all measurements, exposures

CUTLERY

E«*rr Flint* Knif* u 
High^'cHoUavGround 
Lke thi« Nvay up into a 
th« Made, to hdve aod / 
hoUl a ruM’a ahsrpaea*. m '' You’ve ahoays wanted a handy place 

to keep knives comfortably within reach. 
Here is the Rint Hofdster for you, to be 
hung on the wall or housed in a drawer. 
The Holdstcr comes complete with six 
FLINT Hollow Ground Knives for every 
carving, cutting, peeling or paring task. 
Famous Flint Ham Sheer is included. Each 
balanced blade is of chrome vanadium steel, 
high-arc hollow ground with importvd 
hardwood handle. Could there possibly ht 
a more thoughtful gift?

.r

Our architectural 
perts are at your service. For the 
minimum fee of $i-00 we’ll ana
lyze and criticize your house plans. 
If it’s a dream house you’re after 
—why not send us your ideas, in 
plan form? Sketch plans are easy 
to make and % inch to one foot 
is the accepted scale. We’ll study 
the problem, tell you any weak 
points and offer suggested im
provements. For remodeling prob
lems, send us a plan of the house 
as it is now and tell us on another 
plan, what changes you wish to 
make. Address Dept. A.
Send problems and romittanao tat 

(?tooto do not sand stomps) 
American Home {fndteofe DeptJ 

444 Madison Av»,,Now York 23,N. Y.

ex-

$13.95

SIXO
/A EKCO PRODUCTS COMPANY, CHICAGO 

Sold in Canada by Eito Produetf Company {Canada) Ltd.

*sto. 0. s. rATiMT orricE

EKCO PRODUCTS COMPANY, Boa No. 8joC, Oiicago 90
Send your iUustnited book, “Edward Arnold Stiow* You How 
(o Car** Meats and Poultry." 1 am encloaing lec in coin.

AdJi. - —

The American Home, December, 19-
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fvJTVom* will »*njov. \ liulr painL 
a ft-w frt*Hh i(j[<‘aK a nt'w fl(w»r of 
Vnufttnmg's \sphall Tilt*, ami the 

lia^t'inenl bt*ri»mt*s orif of tlit* numl 
livahit* rtMims in ihe Imrnt*.

ftWLTping—and oner in a while a 
washing and waving—is all the rare it 
needs. What's more, neither the col
ors nor tlie material its<‘lf is harmt'd 
Lv scuffing feet or most spilled liquids.

,\nd h»*re's the l>est part of the 
story. This is actually low in 
cost. Just ask. vour lot'al .\rmstrong 
contractor for an estimate- You'll be 
amazed h«>w economically 
change vour neglected bas4*ment space 
into a rotjin for work or play—with a 
fltH)r of Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile.

(T WAS JUST ANOTHER RASCMENT BEFORL Kii
has bee<»m<* a pra<-ti<‘u( ‘'fiin” rtami h»r everN meml>er 
of the ratiiilv — and w it limit sai Hliee of w ashda> effi- 
<-ieiH'V. The laiinilry equipment is liuiilen heliiiul 
ruftie eaUinets. \shieh utlil Itv the iie«-*»ravive wheine. 
To coeiiplete the gay Swis« air. a durable lh)or of 
Armstrong's Asphalt Tile was instaileil in a design 
that suggests in«lti-vuh>re\l flagstones. 'Hie colors used 
were Sea Green, Florentine, and Cedar, willi feature 
strips of % hitc. If von would like the floor plans 
and details of furnishings in litis friendly 
will be glad to send them free on request.

now It

Yes. a pleasant ret'realion or work 
riH)in downstairs is practical today 
—with a ff(M>r of Armstrong'’s Asphalt 
Tile. For. unlike other flooring 
terials. it’s not dama2«*d bv the

ma- 
mois-

ture that comes up tlirough concrete 
basement floors. Its many beautiful 
colors (all alkali-resistant) can bt* 
combined in an almost limitless range 
of designs, so you can have a floor 
that exactly suits your decorative 
scheme. Because it's laid by Iiand 
bl()ck at a time, practically any de
sign you can draw on paper can be re
produced in Armstrong's .Asphalt Tile.

But. you ask, how almut taking I 
care of such a smart floor? Is it I

f. vou can
rtHiin, we

WRITE FOR rOUR FREE COPY of new lHK>k- 
let,''Basement Rooms for tt'ork and Play." 
Illustrated in full color, this booklet is 
crammeil with practical. easy-to-ful!uw 
sugj^estions you can use in vour basement, 

^'ritc 
(Jork Com 
ieot Til
l)ept., 4612 Plum J9t., 
I.aneai-lrr, Pa.

TI1.E
a

Armstrong 
ny. Kesil- 

Floore

MAOC BT THC MAKfBSOr

AaMSTRONC't UNOLIUM AND ARMSTBONQ'S QUAKER RUOt
I'



The Amazing New

KELVINATOR “AUTOMATIC COOK" ELECTRIC
with'lht! vitamins all there, too. It’s electricImagine sitting right down to a delicious dinner

iking at its finest, quick, clean, cool, effortless.when you’ve been out all aftermion ... or <3>ming 
down to breakfast in the morning to find muffins

C(X

The Kelvinator "Automatic Cook” range is a
ail baked, ready to melt in your mouth. That’s' 
living . . , with a Kelvinator "Automatic Cook” 
Klectric Range.

beauty, too, and scientifically designer] to make 
your cooking job easier. Just look at the features 
listed below and then make a date with your Kel- 
vinatordealertoday to see the "Automatic Cook.

THERFS A KELVINATOR ELRCTRIC RANGE SKOALLY 
MADE TO FIT EVERY BUDGETI In additioo to tht 
''Automatic Cook” model, there are two other beauti
ful mudela, loaded with excluaive K-elvinator featuresf

The secret is an automatic timer that controls 
not only oven operations but deepwell cooking, 
too. It turns current ou and times the cooking 
process you want. Then, it turns the current off 
when the meal is done. .4.nd it’s so easy to use!

ZELTIWATOa DIVISION, N A9B-E EUVINATOn CO*P.. 
DETBOIT

Get the Best things FirstJust set the dial and forget it.
delicious foodAnd you’ve never eaten more 

. . . crusty roasts, tender and juicy . . . flaky 
pastry, delicately browned . . . vegetables with 
all their garden-fresh color and flavor . . . and

L

Kalvinotor’t double utility 
drawers (rive ample alorase 
for pots and pann. Smooth 
alidins, on ball-bearins 
roliere with autwiMtic 
atopa.

Kdvintfer'a 2-unit broiler 
oven takes a 25-lb. turkey, 

S^tih oven dinner. 
"Automatic Cook" pa
trol. Radiant beat broilinf 
(like charcoal).

Kalvinator’t ^'arming 
Oven U a deep, spacions 
drawer, with ihermomat- 
irally controlled beat for 
wartninx dUbeA, keeping 
foods deliciously hot.

Kelvinator high-speed sur
face units get bot quick. 
Seven amirate cooking 
heats from simmer to high. 
Floodlighted knobs indi
cate unit in uae.

Kalvinotor's Scotch Kettle 
with trivet and inset pan 
cooks whole meals eco
nomically, Btews, Btcama, 
bakes, deep-fat frys, ster
ilises the baby’a bottles.

Ksdvtnator's "Automatic 
f AMk,” the ''braioa"of the 
ranee. Turns current on 
and off. Times cooking np. 
ermtioas. Just set it sod 
forget it!

or


